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victoria. B.C„ fflâow|JA«mÉif :an, ;
1 toaleted upon by the «Mate for t£e rea-
I eon that one of the rajtin motives In the

construction of the canal was the ex
tension of the coast gne of the United 
States through the canal and the use 
of the canal in time of war" as an In
strument of defence. The guaranty of 
neutrality in the history is subject, and 
necessarily subject, to this construction.

‘The purpose and the authority of the 
United States to. fortify the canal are 
shown again in the passage Of -, the 
Spooner act in 190S, directing the presi
dent to build the canal and to make 
proper defences. The treaty with- Pan
ama re-afflrms the treaty with England 
made in 1900 apd expressly gives the 
United States the power of fortification.^jnipEwn
fortify the canal and fa close it against 
the use of an enemy in time of " war 
being established, what- should be. its 
policy? We build the oapal to help us 
defend the country not to help an enemy 
to attack it. Even If a certain and prac
tical neutrallzatlom of the. canal by 
agreement of all nations could be secure 
ed to us, when engaged in 
enemy could then use the canal for 
transit to attack in hath oceans, and we 
propose to use it to defend ourselves.

“After expending S6$0,000,000,. thus to 
make our national
we to surrender half the military value 
of the canal by giving the benefit of 

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—President Taft 11 t0 a natlbn trylpS t0 destroy us? It 
tonight Began in earnest his campaign 8eema to me that the.very statement of 
for the fortification of the Panamd the proposition carries Its refutation, 
canal. His entire speech at the annual But lt 16 8ald that oueht to defend 
banquet of the Pennsylvania Society in the canal by our navy-1 am not a strate- 
New York was devoted to this subject. glst: 1 am not a ml'itary or a naval ex- 
He has high hope» that cbngress, at peft: but 4t seems l? »e that a navy Is 
this session, will declare In his- favor ,or tbe purpose of defeBC<-- not offensive: 
and appropriate «6,000,000 to begin the f0r the purpose of: protecting by attack.

and that .If we have to send a part of- our 
navy In order to defend the canal on 
both sides tl>en the Canal becomea. a bur
den and not : an instrument of defence 
at all. - '. :, ;V •. ;• ", --

“The canal ought to defend itself, and 
we ought to have fortifications .there, 
which .would be powerful enough, to keep 

(Continued on Page 2.)
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man, aged 19 years, of Wyandot 
Mich. And Frank Rea vis, 18 years c 
of Dallas. Texas.

-
shows a falling off In the total, with.a 
gain in particular lines. During tile 
past year 128 more steam vessels and 
20 more sailing vessels arrvéd than In 
the previous year, and the vessels 
leaving show a corresponding gain in 
tonnage. - vr

LET Cl——
Head of Demurrage Bureau.

SEATTLE, Jan. 21.—A. J. pavid-
S'presl-

HRPR ,P|,. n Frao- 
clsco Railroad, was elected commis
sioner of the Northwest demurrage 
bureau today. He will fUl. the va
cancy caused by the death of Robert 
Dudgeon last week.

'

mIl 1 MUCH FI* FOm MILESson, of Milwaukee, formerly 
deht of the St Louie and Sa >

PORTLAND, ore., Jan. 21.—With 
little discussion, the members of the 
Oregon and Washington Lumber 
Manufacturera’ Association today 
Jected a proposal by- M. -C. Banfteld, 
president of the Employers’ Associa
tion, that the endorsement of the Pan
ama Exposition at San Francisco be 
made contingent upon the adoption of 
the “open shop" rule In the construc
tion of -the exposition buildings.

Important Discoveries Expect
ed From Solar Research At 
Mount Wilson Observatory 
When New Leris Arrives

President Taft Dwells At Much 
Length On His Canal Pro
gramme At Banquet Of 
Pennslyvania Society

Canadian And American Nego
tiators At Washington Re
ported To Have Reached 
Agreement On Reduction

Messrs, M, Carlin, Grant Smith 
and -Co, Successful Tender- 

. ers For First Portion Of Is
land Division

re-

New Mexico’s Vote
ALBERQUBRQUB, N. M., Jan. 21. 

—Elections for the ratification of the 
for the propos 

r,.- wère WdT»- 
territory today. Returns : 
one half the precincts of the territory 
Indicate that the constitution bas car
ried by a majorty of between 8,000 and 
10,000.

cons
s=..

::

SUNSPOT EFFECTS REVIEWS HISTORY

AND QUOTES FIGURES

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21,—The 
French around-the-world liner Amiral 
Fourlchon arrived early today, several 
days overdue from Antwerp, via Yoko
hama. A few days after leaving the 
Japanese coast she ran Into a hurri
cane which washed away everything 
movable -from her deck, and did con
siderable damage otherwise, 
brought a large cargo of liquors from 
Europe, and considerable Oriental 
merchandise. Her departure' for Eur
ope will be, on January 26.

DETAILS WITHHELD * . 

FOR DAY OR TWO
TO BE FINISHED

WITHIN THE YEAR
CAN BE STUDIED

Robin Examined Again,
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Joseph G. 

Robin, the banker under indictment 
for the alleged looting of the Wash
ington Savings 
the string

a Si
influence Of Solar Disturbances 

On Earth's Atmosphere— 
Mr, Carnegie's Additional 
Gift To Institute

No Treaty Restrictions In Way 
Of Fortification—Prospect 
Of Congressional Approval 
Being Granted

Arrangement Said To Include 
Number Of Articles Manu
factured And Natural—Con
ference May Close Today

Premier McBride Expresses 
. Satisfaction With Effort Of 

Canadian Northern Pacific 
To Rush Work On Road

,w»r, an SheBank, one of 
of financial insti

tutions Including the closed North
ern Bank of New York, was taken 
from the Tombs today to the district 
attorney’s office and subjected to an
other examination at the fcands of 
alienists.

ence easier, are

EVERETT, Wn., Jan. 21.—Judge W. 
W. Black, of the Snohomish county 
superior court, may be cited to appear 
before the state legislature for his neg
lect to wear the Judicial robe 
scribed by law. Word tb this effffect Is' 
brought here by Jhe politicians who 
were . In Olympia yesterday. Judge 
Black, so far as can be learned, Is the 
only judge In the state who steadfastly 
refuses. The statement comes from 
Olympia that some legislators feel ag
grieved, pointing out that while his 
honor Is explaining the law to those 
who come before him, he himself is 
disregarding a statute. The judge has 
frequently voiced his objections to the 
black gown, holding that the legisla
tive command to wear it is a curtail
ment of his personal liberty.

•a
'i

IASADENA, Cal., Jan. 21.—An- 
i :n cement of Andrew Carnegie’s 

itional gift of $10,000,000 to the 
1 rnegie Institute, with the encont

re pronounced upon the work of 
Wilson solar observatory, 

caused much elation today among the 
> ."mists whose discoveries the noted 

nmaster said he counted upon to 
arrest the attention of the world. Dr. 
George Ellery Hale, director of the 
ubservatory, is not now on the peak, ' 

iving gone abroad some months ago 
: r his health, and being now In Rome. 
Hut Prof. Walter S. Adams, assistant 
director, gave out tonight a statement 
covering the remarkable discoveries 
nnounced by Dr. Hale during the 

oast year, and giving an outline1 of 
“ hat Mr. Carnegie may expect In the 
way of verification of his confident 
prediction that startling astronomical 
discoveries are at hand.

These discoveries, the scientists be
lieve, will come In rapid sequence as 
soon as the 100-inch lens for the new 
-30-foot telescope is brought here 
from France and. Installed. ,* 

Among tire prospective JtsctiaK,lea 
or demonstrations, the one of prob
ably most Interest to the lay mind is 
the effect of thé sun'e spots oh Xhe 
atmosphere enveloping this planet. 
The deductions of Dr. Hale and hts 
assistants may revolutionize present 
theories of meteorology and make 
weather predicting an exact science.

“When Mr. Carnegie was here at 
the observatory a year ago,” said 
Prof. Adams, "he declared Dr. Hale 
was the greatest astronomer in the 
world today. Dr. Hale made the most 
wonderful discovery of the 
short time before Mr. Carnegie’s vis
it when he determined definitely that 
«un Spots were great electrical vor
tices moving across the sun like ter
restrial cyclones.

“We are now working on the prob
able effect of these sun spots on the 
earth and stars. We ^have already 
discovered that these spots do affect 
both earth and stars magnetically 
and have something to do with mag
netic storms on the earth.

"This is an old theory, but never 
before was it definitely determined. 
We are able to do it bv means of our 
sixty-foot tower telescope. Our tew 
150-foot tower telescope will be com
pleted In a few months. The tele-

WASHINGTÔN, Jan. 20.—Within two 
weeks from the date that the Cana
dian reciprocity commissioners began 
theire conferences in Washington, an 
agreement Bad been reached, so far as 
the executive .branches of the govern
ments of the United States and Canada 
are concerned, that will result In a sub
stantial reduction of customs duties on 
several products, naturqj and manufac
tured, of the two countries.

Acting precisely In accordance with 
the announcement to the press when,the 
commissioners first met, even today, 
with an agreement practically reached, 
the individual commissioners felt them
selves bound to refrain from giving the 
least information regarding the pro
ducts affected by the negotiations. 
That information will be withheld until 
■the sessions of the commissioner»- end, 
when a formal announcement will be 
made. , -

The commissioners expect the confer
ence tomorrow will conclude the nego
tiations. , . x -‘v ' '

The contract for forty miles of the 
island division of the Canadian North
ern Pacific railway was lét to Messrs. 
M. Carlin and Grant Smith & Com
pany yesterday. The signatories of the 
document were the two gentlemen 
tloned, and Mr. ■ T. G. Holt, executive 
agent of the Canadian Northern Paci
fic. The latter arrived from the East 
Friday, and has been in conference 
with Hon. Richard McBride practical
ly ever since. Following the conclus
ion of the arrangements yesterday, the 
formal documents were signed at the 
premier’s office. Mr, McBride express
ed his satisfaction at the scope of the 
work proposed, the preliminary details 
being in such shape that it was 
Bible tb double the length of the 
posed first section.

Completion Within Year 
>, Starting at mile post 4.7 the road 

will run in a westerly direction to a 
paint forty-five miles from Victoria or 
in "the vicinity of Shawnlgan lake. By 
the terms of the contract, the section 
must be completed within the year, 
and work will be Immediately started

British
Furnishing Ten Millions For And everything necessary to
I I t r x i , , n z-i lay *rsck ,s en route to this coast* de-
I r0nCT3.ie Extension And B* Cl ®tined for use hers and upon the main- 
Rranph ' land" The company is eager and anxt-
u,allVM ous to make as rapid headway upon

the work as can be attained, and this 
is fully provided in the contract, which 
has Just been entered into.

Peary Was Near North Polo.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. — That 

Captain Robert E. Peary came with
in 1.6 miles of the North Pole—near 
enough to substantiate hte claim of 
having been at the exact spot—Is the 
decision of the House Committee on 
Naval Affairs, which has -been con
sidering the bill to retire Captain 
Peary with the rank of rear-admiral. 
Representative Bates of Tennessee 
presented the majority report of the 
committee recommending that Peary 
be retired with the rank of rear-ad
miral.

pre-

“ims
.'•••nnt

men-

work.
In the senate the president has been 

told the sentiment for Yortifying ■ the 
canal is almost 2 to I. The House .Seems 
pretty evenly divided, but not along par
tisan lines. Most of the members * ap
pear to have an open mind, however, 
and are willing to be convinced by the 
side that makes the better presentation 
of Its case.

Mr. Taft will bring all his influence 
to bear in favor of fortification. The 
president left Washington shortly after 
noon today and will be back In the capi
tal early tomorrow morning. It was his 
first trip under the North River through 
the new tubes, a»d he was keenly Inter
ested 1» them as well as in the huge 
hew station \at Seventh Avenue. From 

. the station he went direct to the hotel 
’Itttm- WthwPBrtnsyEfg *

Brought News Of Murder At'n6r' At the conclusk>"
Skeena Village—Prince Al
bert Had Trying Experience 
During Storm

-*■ pos-
pro-

NEGOTIATIONS IMMENSE LOAN
By Way of Boadon.

LONDON,. Jan. M.'-gThe London

mPEISE,
ada have fully agreed on's reciprocity 
treaty. The terms Of the agreement are 
not given. In the dispatch.

Discussing the announcement of an 
agreement the Times says: "It Is Im
probable that the agreement is 
wide in its scope, and It is 
able that the negotiations which Can
ada entered into unwillingly have been

the part
United States. Very limited 

reciprocity was originally declared by 
Canada as the utmost she could 
cept. The whole movement Is felt by 
many In Canada as Inopportune. Pres
ident Taft was doubtless aware of this, 
and regarded it as an opening of a door 
where previously there had been ho 
door created.”

X

Result Of Work Of Reciprocity 
Commissioners Likely To Be 
Announced Next Thursday 
Agreement Reached

‘ySSjes&efeii. .. .JhnISPPmR
tonight he looked In at the annual din
ner of the New York Press club at "the 
Hotel Martinique and made a second 
address, this time informal and then 
hurried to his train.

The Pennsylvania Society dinner was 
also notable for the 
Andrew Carnegie of the society’s gold 
medal, awarded annually for distinguish
ed achievement. Mr. Carnegie spoke 
briefly in acknowledgment. Other speak
ers were Joseph Choate, formerly am
bassador to Great Britain and Governor 
Dix of New York. “

pat

verypresentation to
more prob-

With 94 passengers, Including Wil
liam Manson, M.P.P._ recently elected 
Mayor of Prince Rupert and family, 
Magistrate Carss, and other northern 
residents .the steamer Prince George? 
Capt. Robertson, of the G.T.P., reach
ed port on time yesterday from Y>rince 
Rupert. Capt. C. H. Nicholson, mana
ger of the line, was a passenger from 
Vancouver. The steamer brought 
south the remains of M. A. Pendry, 
one of the victims of the tragedy on 
Bear river glacier, for interment here, 
the other victim, R. Lightner, having 
been burled at Stewart.

News was brought by the Prince 
George of a murder case being Investi
gated by the provincial police at Haz- 
elton. Janet, an Indian woman of the 
Klspyox tribe was found in the brush 
near the home village, hacked to death. 
It Is supposed the tragedy was the re
sult of a drunken row. One of the 
members of the same tribe Is missing 
and the police are searching for him.

A Bad Stolen
The recent storm in northern waters 

buffetted the steamer Prince Albert 
considerably and she was three days 
overdue when she reached Prince Ru
pert from her last trip. The Prince 
Rupert Optimist says:

WASHINGTON, Jan, 21.—The 
American and Canadian reciprocity 
commissioners shortly after 
ing today, [began their last session of 
the treaty conference. All members 
were

closed by the acceptance on 
of the

SEATTLE, i Jan. 20.—A $10,000,000 
loan on the properties of the Western 
Steel Corporation, $1,000,000 of which 
will be paid over in Seattle on February 
L and the balance to become available 
as needed, were the arrangements made 
yesterday by James A. Moore with Lon
don capitalists, according to a telegram 
from New York city received late yes
terday afternoon b^ M. M. Lyter, of the 
law firm of Lyter & Folsom, general 
counsel for the Western Steel Corpora
tion.

The final consummation of the deal 
will be made by Mr. Moore as soon as 
he reaches London, for which city he 
sailed yesterday, but Mr. Lyter said 
last night that the arrangements were 
already so far completed as te leave no 
doubt now that Mr. Moore’s latest ef
forts would result in bringing $10,000,- 
000 to the northwest.

The money will be used In Increasing 
the capacity of the plant at Irondale and 
In building an auxiliary steel plant in 
British Columbia. One -at the improve
ments which will be made Immediately 
at Irondale is the building of an enor
mous blast furnace and several addi
tional open-hearth furnaces. An exten
sive system of rolling mills for the 
manufacture of steel rails will also be 
constructed. ■>

For the manufacture of various steel 
products such as nails, horseshoes, etc., 
several subsidiary plants will be built 
at Irondale. ,

The plans and location of the British 
Columbia plant will çot be revealed un
til, the return of Mr. Moore from Lon
don.

Mr. T. G. Holt, who as executive 
agent for Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, 
will have charge of all construction in 
British Columbia, has spent a lifetime 
In railway work. He has been asso
ciated with Sir William Mackenzie and 
Sir Donald Mann since 1886, and built 
large sections of the C. P. R. in the 
mountain divisions. With the seventy- 
five miles of road under construction 
upon the mainland and forty miles on 
the island, the Canadian Northern 
Pacific railway now has 116 miles of 
road under contract, construction to 
proceed with the utmost despatch. 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann have 
putatlon for expedition as well as for 
thoroughness, so that by the cldse of 
the present year, the company will 
have no Inconsiderable portion of their 
undertaking in British Columbia 
pleted.

age a
conven-

ec-
History *eviewed

At the banquet of the Pennsylvania 
Society President Tail spoke as follows : 
“I am going to Invite your attention to 
the question pending in Congress, as to 
whether the Panama canal ought to bo 
fortified. I cannot think that any care
ful person will read the record of his
torical facts, treaties and acts of con
gress, and diplomatic: negotiations, with
out conceding the full right of the Unit
ed States to fortlfjt the canal.
' "But memories are short, records are 

not always at hand, and without in the 
slightest degree conceding that the ex
istence of the full right of the United 
States to fortify her own property on 
the isthmus is in tie slightest doubt, I 
venture before considering the question 
of the policy of fortifying the canal to 
refer to the history which makes the 
right incontestible. .

“In I860 we made the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty with England by which we agreed 
with England that neither of us would 
own any part of the land in which the 
canal was built, and we would neither 
of us fortify it and we would unite to
gether in guaranteeing its neutrality 
and would Invite t 
to become parties

“The canal was not built under that 
treaty. The Frenqh attempted it and 
failed.

“We had a Spanlsh-American war. The 
cruise of the Oregon of 19,000 miles 
from San Francisco to Cuba at a time 
when the seat of War was in the West 
Indies fastened the attention of the 
American people upon the absolute 
necessity of the canal as a military in
strument for doubling the efficiency of 
our navy.

present , and also Secretary 
Knox. At the conclusion of the 
slon the commissioners jointly Issued 
the following statement: “The nego
tiators have reached an understand
ing which, wlien certain formalities 
are completed, will be made public at 
Washingon and Ottawa. It is 
thought this may be done next Thurs
day."

The present Canadian reciprocity 
conference, which terminated so suc
cessfully today, was preceded by 
oral other attempts which came to 
naught, the last being about ten years 
ago.

ses-

Killed By Snowplow
MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—Three uniden

tified men while walking along the 
Canadian Northern tracks from Char
lemagne to Point Maux Thembles 
struck by a snowplow and hurled high 
in the air. One was killed and another 
may die. The third escaped.

Gasoline Schooner Ashore 
ASTORIA, Ore., Jan. 21.—A wireless 

message from the steam schooner Osh
kosh late tonight reports the gasoline 
schooner WUhelmina ashore at the 
mouth of the Umpqua rver. The scene 
of the wreck is about 18 miles north 
of Cape Arago light. The Wilhelmina 
is a vessel of 26 'tons, and Is owned 
by Astoria people. She was carrying 
a cargo of salmon from the Umpqua 
to Coos Bay. Particulars of the dis
aster are lacking. The Wilhelmina 
usually carries a crew of six or eight 
men.
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*vope will be 150 feet long and the 
spcctroscopical Instruments will be 
placed eighty feet below that, making 

entire telescope 230 feet long. 
There is nothing like this anywhere 
in the world; lt will magnify the im- 
se of the sun many times more than 

’he present telescope and we hope "to 
":;‘ke many new discoveries and de- 
' actions.

" e have been using our great 60- 
reflecting mirror telescope for 
cars, with which we have made 

: excellent photographs of the 
wealing thousands of objects 

1 1 rs never before seen. Many of
’ > jects are too small to be seen

' ! ther Instruments, or If they are
’' Ule image Is too small to study 

•he structure.
l ist of our work is studying the 

!"■ " tre of the stars and adding our 
• s ilts to those accomplished by oth- 
1 " observatories in working out vari
as problems. Prof. Haptein, of Hol- 
’>d, has done much work with our 

sixty-inch telescope. He is en- 
Ted in studying the distribution of 

l | stars in space, in order to get a 
ar conception of the universe. We 

’ • helping him in this work and 
' e found out the motion of a dot of 

Our telescope gathers much 
bçiit which enables us to- study the 
movements of the bodies.

‘We have found that the stars are 
’’ scattered at random in the sky. 

r ey are composed of groups or col* 
motions, which move In different dir
ections.

) “Our

The
from others In the absence of long 
drawn-out negotiations, as the agree
ment was reached within a remark
ably short time, considering its Im
portance. It may be said to have 
grown out of conferences between the 
United States and Canada incident to 
the allowance to Canada of the min
imum tariff rates under the Payne- 
Aldrich tariff act of 1909.

Canada was one of the last Import
ant countries to take advantage of 
that section of the tariff act.

It is not even known what form the 
announced agreement will take; 
whether it will be presented In the 
shape of a treaty or take the shape 
of a simple joint resolution, to be laid 
[before the American Congress and 
the Canadian Parliament.

present conference differed com-

Difficult This Taskthe

It is the Intention of the, company,
according to the announcement of Mr. 
Holt, to let the balance of the Island 
division as soon as they are in a posi
tion to do so. The roughness of the 
country, renders necessary the great
est care in the preliminary surveys.

The dlfftoultles in finding the beet 
possible route was the cause of the 
delay In starting the work on the 
island prior to this time, although 
every effort was made by the engin
eers to complete the necessary Infor
mation as regards the best route to be 
followed.

s

nvh

“Between Queen Charlotte and Look- 
port she sailed into the worst blizzard 
that has ever visited that part of the 
coast. It was thought that she would 
never make the port of Lockport and 
the conditions on board were so bad 
that she was expected to founder 
every minute, 
markable buoyancy kept her afloat 
In such a furious maelstrom of wind 
and snow. For hours at a stretch she 
lashed firmly Into the teeth of the 
gale with no possible chance of ob
taining assistance. The raging storm 
prevented the effective use of the wire
less, and the turbulent sea made lt 
ludicrous to think of using the boats.

Added to all the depressing circum
stances the water pipes went out of 
business^ and the meat supply was 
rapidly Running short. The crew were 
In a sorry plight when the boat reach
ed this port They, had not washed for 
several days and were In anything but 
a happy frame of mind despite the fact 
that they Had apparently erberged suc
cessfully from their trying bout with 
death.

he rest of the nations 
to the agreement.

Tragedy of Oil Region.
BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Jan. 21.—Be

cause J. C. Hanrahan, a workman In 
the oilfields, refused to stop when 
he commanded him to, Joè Llllard, a 
bartender, shot and instantly killed 
him last night about 11.30 o’clock. 
Hanrahan is eaid to have quarrelled 
with a woman In the rear of the sa
loon.

Their efforts have been so 
successful, however, that a compensat
ed maximum gradent of 1.6 has been 
secured, something which those al
ready conversant with the district 
traversed, never thought possible. The 
Importance and the value of this can
not be estimated In rendering the route 
the beet-,that could be obtained.

Route of Railway
No deviations of Importance have 

been made In the route since lt was 
announced in the Colonist. The line 
under contract according to the

-ISNothing but her re-
I
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GOOD FOR COUNTRY

TWO PASSENGERS KILLED 5
■

Immigration ef American Settlers Is 
Great Asset of Canada, Says 

Mr. Whyto
TORONTO, Jan. 21.—William Whyte, 

second vice-president of the C. P. R., was 
in the city «n his private car yesterday, 
en route from Winnipeg to Montreal. In 
an Interview he said:

“Immigration in the west is our great
est asset. The American farmer, with 
full understanding and experience of the 
problems he has to face, is an ideal 
settler, and he is the man we particular
ly want. It is absurd to say that there 
is any menace in that quarter, for prac
tically all of them become splendid Can
adians.

"The pessimistic views of our crop 
future shoot very far beyond the mark.

ms In the 
_ > and the 

prices of grain are no criterion of con
ditions. There Is always an optimistic 
feeling in 'the west, which I consider In 
the light of experience to be perfectly 
justified.”

Train on Seult Line Struck by Snow
plow While Stalled in 

Heavy Df<ft

He Is the son of well-to-do 
parents, who live in Chicago. Llllard 
was arrested and Is being "held to an
swer the charge of murder. A coro
ner’s inquest will be held this even
ing.

“This lesson brought about the effort 
to modify the Clayton-Bulwer treaty 
for the purpose of securing the right 
of the United States to own the land 
through which the.canal was to be built, 
to construct the canal itself and to gain 
the power to fortify with which it had 
parted In the treaty of 1860.

“The correspondence between Lord 
Lansdowné and Mr. Hay, as well as Mr. 
Hay’s statement to the senate in trans
mitting the treaty which was finally 
ratified, show beyond peradventure that 
it was recognized by both parties to that 
treaty: first, that the canal to be built 

An Austrian was killed as the re- should be owned and managed by the
suit of a fall of rook shortly before the United States and "that the neutrality of
steamer left Prince Rupert, and the the canal was to be maintained by the
G.T.P. Atinex hotel suffered as a re- United States; second, that nothing in
suit of a blast, huge rocks being hurled the treaty would prevent the United
through the wall, wrecking four rooms. States from fortifying the canal, and

Two n . A piece of rock weighing five tons went 0,81 In case of war between the United
wo Men of Cruiser Drowned. throUgh Into a bedroom and crashed statee ®nd England or any other coun-
ASHINGTON, Jan. 21. — Two through the flooring, one of the wait- try nothing in the treaty would pre-

‘"lors of the United States armored Tessea having a narrow escape. vent tbe United States from closing the
‘raiser Maryland were lost overboard _________ canal to the shipping of an enemy.
from that vessel In California waters “In **>• absence of treaty restrictions,
‘ st night, and their bodies have not The many friends of Mr. Charles these establish the sovereignty of the
‘“■on recovered, according to a tele- Irvine will regret to hear of his illness United States and the control of its own
«r«Ui to the navy department today.' caused by falling on the Ice on the property.
lh» victims were Albert C. J. Berg- sidewalk a week ago last Thursday. < “It Is perfectly palpable that this was

........... "

NORTH PORTAL, Saslt, Jan. 81.— 
Word received here this morning atgtee 
that a bad wreck occurred on the Por
tal section of the Soo line near Ma- 

A rotary snow p laugh going 
from Estevan to Weybum to work on 
tbe forward branch had a rear-end col
lision with Number 206 passenger train 
which, after beinç In a snowdrift for 
eighteen hours near Kenmore. left 
North Portal at 3:30 this morning,run
ning with the mall car In the rear 
owing to a broken drawbar, 
doubtedly saved the lives of the many 
passengers.

Two passengers In the sleeper were 
killed and one of the ipati clerks seri
ously Injured. Two coaches are In the 
ditch.

Trainmaster Halkett left herè Imme
diately on a Special for the scene of 
the wreck.

m

plans filed takes a course around Por- - 
tage Inlet, by way of Esquimau har
bor and crossing the E. A N. railway 
In the neighborhood of Parsons’ bridge. 
Thence tbe line runs due south to Red
der Bay, making a curve westerly at 
that point and proceeding via Mathie- 
son Lake to Sooke Inlet, the northerly 
shore of which Is followed to Sooke 
river which Is ascended on the east 
bank to a crossing just below Sooke 
Lake, the railway skirting the lake on 
Its western side the entire length.

The surveys will be rushed on the 
balance Of the island section. From 
Sooke Lake the line will swing slight
ly to the east and first touching Shaw
nlgan Lake at Its extreme south esat 
corner will skirt it along Its western 
shore, following up the northwest arm 
of that lake. The line crosses the TKok- 
sllah river within a mile after leaving 
Shawnlgan lake. Swinging to the: 
nortbfreet the line reaches the Cow- { 

• -

Watching Smugglers
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Jen. 21.—With 

the coast from the Mexican line to 
Monterey guarded more closely than 
ever before, the United States revenue 
cutters Orient and Bear, both heavily 
armed, are today searching Southern 
California waters for a smuggling craft 
bearing contraband Chinese and opium 
which Is known to be seeking an un
protected point on the coast to make a 
landing. Anticipating a landing be
tween Santa Barbara and San Luis- 
obispo, Immigration officials have 
gathered in force along that part of 
the coast. V ' ' -

coun.

new 100-inch reflecting tele- 
Pl ,,pe, which we hPPe to have done in 

1 Pother year, as soon as
lens

Accident At Rupert This un.a perfect
can be cast at St. Goblane, 

: ranee, will add greatly to this work. 
"e have also been able to definitely 
study movements of the smaller neb- 
u'ae, never before determined.”

There must always be fi 
tide of the farmer’s pn

■m

*-
Pert of Seattle

Death Of General Summers 
PORTLAND, Ora, Jan. ZL-t-Gener- 

al Owen JBummers, of Civil and Phil
ippine war fame, died here late to
night of pneumonia, after an tllneee 
of two days. General Blunders was 
60 years ** age. :•

MACOUN, Sasfc., Jan. 2L—J. Hunt 
of Toronto, bound for Seattle, and R. 
A. Chapman, also of Toronto, bound 
for Calgary, were killed in the wreck 
near here today. Three' mall clerks, 
Lewis, Manaban and GreentaUlae were 
injured. ' ' ,

SEATTLE, Jan. 21.—The report of 
the business of the port for the last 
year has been issued by Harbormaster 
Captain George W. HUL Gains In ex
ports and Imports, show all along the 
line exfispt in the cases of domestic im
porta and business to the Orient which 
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ce further indie 
Itlono „ which—un 
I government no 
ÎWledge of them-» 
» department of 
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IFlHttuhination oi 
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The name of Mr. Bowell 
jn the evidence, and Mr 
also very .much in the 1 

Mr, ShWser, as he sai 
suspicions, since 1907, aa 

of some of the en 
count##»" but those suspl 
pointed out, did not 
tied -IWWport dlscrepancl 
were Shown to him yes 
the eeeelon ended there w 
ing ■
Bowed*, received two dia 
only one diamond ring 
the late Interpreter.

With the opening of th 
sion Mr. McCrossan, cot 
Dominion government, 
seph l#artln, K. c„ M. 
the city was thought t< 
throw some light on the 
the commission, and he a 
gentleman should be subp 
evidence. It Is possible 1 
Joe” may attend tomorrow 

T. R. E. Mclnnes, of 
present for a few momei 
was informed by Judge 
they would hear his evi 
morning.

Apparently on the 
building which the commii 
held some musical tenai 
plays selections on the p 
day one of the selectloi 
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SUFFRAGETTES
Baarer Of Banner In D 

Tries To Knock Mr. I 
Hat From Hei

LONDON, Jan. 20.__ The
its first meeting today for 
of drafting the speech froi 
and a programme of legislal 
promises to be a historic se. 
llament.

The militant suffragettes t| 
Downing street, determine] 
the ministers that their d] 
as urgent as any others.
\ The banner suggested the 
retary Winston Churchill s 
prisoned. The active bearer 
aged to elude the police, a 
the home secretary when hi 
the street, used the banns 
and attempted to 
Churchill's hat. The police 
steps to stop the demons'

Record Fligh^ 
LONDON, Jan. 21.—a| 

the Times, from Lima, Pe 
M. Blelcvucci, the French 
Thursday made a recq 
twenty-five miles over ; 
minutes.

Heavy Damag 
CALGARY, Alta., Jan, 

•city council lost its 
tractor W. Davies, wh 
wrongful dismissal from 
and was awarded .$116,000 
ment given today.

case

Wealthy Lumberman’ 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mlcl 

Harrison P. Grover, 
man, committed suicide 
°f his. home here today b 
throat with a razor. A 
lapse, resulting from busi 
is said to have been the

a we

Old Actor Di 
SEATTLE, Jan. 20.- 

iifenC*1, vctera n actor, 
1®:30 tonight at the Pro 
Pltai, where he lias been 
several weeks. _. 
death was Bright's

The c 
dise:

New Mexico's Sta 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. Ï 

Elections for 
constitution of the 
°f New Mexico 
°nt the territory tomorrov 
ar° that a heavy vote wil

Quarantine for C
-JSMpttA, Mont., Jan. 
NrÜde. hydrophobia, Gov 
, °,8 has issued a quai 
gainst all dogs from 

egon and several 
Washington and Idaho.

the ratifie 
propos 

are to be ;

Transatlantic Pi 
Jjgnf HR™. Jan. 20.—As 

Mphces here between 
°f American, Britii 

17”° Steamship lines, it 
me chief difficulties in 

renewal of the transe 
*en*«r pool 
bave bee.,
■®ved the

the British 
action.

which exi 
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lines greate
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so won shall be mined and operated sub- also must be given forthwith tn future, 
jeet to the provisions of this section. instead of within two months. ‘

"Before commencing to mine any Authority is given for the- use of ln- 
coal or stratified deposit In submarine formation contained in the deposited 
coal areas, the owner, agent or lessee plana of the abandoned workings hy the 
shall submit to the chief inspector of ipetfectors of Mines in the discharge of 
mines a plan of the system whereby their duties. The reason for this is 

, C°a* ^ 1S Pr0p0a!d to that the safety of the workers demands 
ZZTZ'.Zl? 8UCh 8y8t,em,™U ‘hat the fullest Information as to the
ceive the written approval of the said position and extent of contiguous 
chief nspector of mines before mining abandoned workings be made available 
operations shall be commenced and no to the officials who are immediately
SK-ttt r*w“„E*3 « —»•

“:Tr srsr? sas* JsæLr-x&w-*-*'coal areas shall show the depth of solid vV ‘ 1 1 k °' pril?ted- They must
not be in pencil, because notices written 
ih pencil are open to tampering after 
poètln*. •

<

vmronu2 THE Tuesday, January 24, 1911
* -
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USE OF WIRELESS 
ON AEROPLANES

time being I am glad to have your sup
port” ^

The'president left the Marti nque at 
JltiO for ,hts prtva^ ,car, the MayT 

l flçwer. At 12:30. his train pulled out 
under the river tor Washington.

MINIMUM OF RISK 
OBJECT OF MEASURE

South Wellington, whereby Alexander 
Thompson lost hi*1 life by exposing a 
box of detonators under a naked light.

The use of guides Is made compul
sory in every working shaft irrespec
tive of depth, but sinking shafts are 
exempt from this requirement unless 
the Chief Inspector deems the use of 
guides necessary therein. -

Persons employed in a mine may 
point any two persons not being mining 
engineers, who are practical working 
coal miners In this province, to Inspect 
the mine. The person or persons mak
ing Such Inspections must report to the 
inspector. Suitable sanitary 
ments must be provided in. every mine 
where egress to the surface 
conveniently obtained.

A miners' union official

:

MAY LEAVE A. F. L.LET CONTRACT FOR.
FORTY MILES

Lieutenant Beck, Of U, S, Sig
nal Service, Makes Success-? 
ful Trials At San Francisco 
Aviation-Grounds

Bill To Consolidate And Amend 
The Coal Mines Regulation 
Act Introduced In Provincial 
House

ap-
Refusal To Grant Charter To 

Western Federation Of Min
ers Is Taken Up In U. M, W, 
Convention

(Continued from Page 1.)

ichan river about, nine miles west of 
Duncan and adheres to Cowichan river 
until it reaches the lake near the mouth 
of Mead Creek.

Cowichan lake is followed on Its nor
thern shore, the entire length, the. line 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21.—Lieu- at the western end of the lake swing
ing southerly - and then abruptly nor
therly to the NItinat river, which Is 
followed down on the western bank to 
within five miles of Nitinat lake. From 

aero- this point. the line curves northerly to 
the head of Coleman creek, the valley 
of Which is ’ followed to Its outlet In 

biplane equipped with a wireless se>d- I Barkley Sound whence the line follows 
lng instrument, and with a wire an- the deviations of the shore of the Al- 
tenna a hundred feet long trailing from bernl Canal to Albernl. 
the underbody of the car, Lieut. Beck 
transmitted half a dozen messages to 
the wireless station on the aviation 
grounds. The first message was to the 
Associated Press. It had been 
pared in advance by an Associated 

# Press representative, and its text was 
known only to, the writer. Llentenant 
Beck tucked it away, folded, In his 
pocket and did not open the paper unr 
til he had reached an altitude of 500 
feet. •

The airship was at times about two 
and a half miles from the ■ field while 
the officer was flashing communica
tions to the wireless station, and the 
receiving operator stated that no dlf- U 
ficulty would have been had in read
ing the messages had the distance 
been twenty miles.

Lieutenant Beck was delighted with 
the success of the, experiment and 
plans to arrange tests for sending as 
well as receiving by wireless while 
speeding in a heavier-than-air machine.

Numerous exhibition flights 
made by the other aviators today, but 
no special "stunts” or record perfor
mances were achieved.

arrange-
cover at specified distances along the 
lines of all main roads and around the 
working faces, and soundings shall also 
be taken at reasonable distances and 
recorded on such plan or plane : "and it 
shall be incumbent upon the owner, 
agent, lessee or manager to furnish to the 
chief Inspector of mines or to the in
spector of mines for the district, when 
required and if reasonably practicable, 
the depth of any marine or alluvial de
posit of sand, mud, slit, gravel, or drift 
which may overlay any submarine coal 
area in which mining operations may 
be carried on, or are intended to be 
carried on, by the aforesaid owner, 
agent, lessee or manager."

Overmen

P
'cannot be\In the bill to consolidate and 

amend the Coal Mines Regulations 
act, which was Introduced in the leg
islature by the Premier yesterday, 
several changes have been made as 
compared with the draft measure, 
which was afterward distributed 
widely throughout the Province In or
der to ascertain the views of those 

-interested in the important subject: 
The department has during the recess 
made every effort to ascertain the 
views of those engaged In the coal 
mining industry, and the bill pre
sented yesterday embodies many im
portant suggestions from 
and employes. In some cases It was 
found that the views of operators di
verged widely from those of 
ployes, and in these Instances the de
partment has endeavored to steer a 
middle course, keeping in mind al
ways that the great object is to se
cure the safety of life and property.

In the Interpretation clauses of the 
bill one or two changes have 
made. The definition of the 
‘‘shaft’’ has been limited to perpen
dicular excavations through the stra
ta. And definitions have been added 
for “slope or Incline,” “tunnel or 
level" and “openings." The definition 
of the term “fireman or fire boss" is 
altered to limit the duties of such of
ficial to the working parts of the 
mine.

Special Investigations.
The Minister of Mines may at any 

time appoint any mining engineer or 
other person of scientific or special at
tainments or experience to make a spec
ial investigation and report upon any 
mining operations so far as they 
late to the safety of life and property 
in any mine, and such person so ap
pointed shall have all the rights of 
entry into such mine and access to stich 
plans and records as are accorded to an 
Inspector under this act; and in such 
case the Minister of Mines may cause 
such yeport to be made public at such 
time and in such manner as he thinks 
expedient.

This is to enable the government to 
send experts Into the mine to make an 
examination relating to the safety of 
life and property and report to the 
government. In the past it has been 
done by the courtesy of owners, and it 
is possible if it came to an arbitra
tion between inspectors and owners, 
owners would take their expert wit
nesses into the mines, but would re
fuse to admit witnesses to support the 
government contentions. At present the 
government has only power to appoint 
some British Columbia manager 
-special inspector. This point came up 
at Femie and Extension where the 
government had almost to say "please 
admit bearer if you are willing." In 
case of an accusation against the In
spection Department It might be de
sirable to get independent witnesses to 
either support or refute charges.

Inspectors who examine mines will 
in future be required to furnish 
of the reports to the manager.

It is made clear that it is competent 
for-the Inspector to close a- mine when 
serious danger exists from 
Whatever. The Inspector may order the 
mine to be closed immediately if he 
thinks fit.
may afterwards be subjected to arbi
tration proceedings, but such proceed
ings shal) not. interfere with or fore
stall any açtlon on the part of the In
spector which may be 
protection of life and property.

Arbitrary Removal.

cannot acttenant Paul W. Beck, of the United 
States Signal Service Corps, demon
strated to the army’s satisfaction to
day the practicability of sending wire
less messages from a scouting 
Plane to field headquarters. Flying 
with Phillip Parmalee in a Wright

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 19.—A resolu
tion which may mean the withdrawal 
of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica from the American Federation of 
Labor, because of its refusal to grant 
a charter to the Western Federation ui 
Miners, was introduced today in the 
convention of Mine Workers by the 
committee on resolutions. It probably 
will be voted on tomorrow.

Passage of the resolution would mean 
the merging of the United Mine Work
ers with the Western Federation of 
Miners, a move much desired by many • 
members and officers of the United 
Mine Workers.

President Lewis today suggested that 
a committee be sent to Washington to 
appear before the executive board .if 
the American Federation in an effort 
to procure the charter for the Western 
Federation of Miners. After discussing 
the question for two hours, the 
vention deferred action until tomorrv.

“If we can’t get what we want lu 
fore the end of our convention, I 
Best that we withdraw from the Am. 

i erican Federation of Labor," was the 
advice President Lewis gave the dele
gates.”

as a member of a court of summary 
jurisdiction. The owner, agent or man
ager must, if required, furnish a return 
of any special facts relating 
safety of the mine 

The first election of coal miners 
members ef the Board of Examiners is 
to take place on February 15, 1912. A 
person failing to obtain a certificate of 
competency at an examination should 
forthwith be discharged from 
ment *ae

to the

re- as

Hon. Richard MoBrtde with whom 
Mr. Holt has been In consultation prac
tically every day since his return to 
Victoria, expressed satisfaction with 
the manner in which the company was 
proceeding with the work. It was sup
posed that the first contract would be 
but for twenty-six miles but such had 
been the progress upon the preliminary 
work that the greater distance could 
be let. It was highly necessary that 
the island division should enjoy every 
advantage which 
could givè it.

employ-
a coal miner.

LONDON, Jan. 20.—Claude Grahame- 
Whlte, the English aviator, on behalf 
of whom the Royal Aero club of Great 
Britain contested 
award

operatorspre- Mlnes employing over fifty persons 
underground must hâve both a manager 
and an overman. There is nothing in the 
existing act to prevent a manager act
ing as overman, or shift-boss, or all 
threé at any one time. This is not the 
Intention nor spirit of the act. 
amended section will not only prevent 
this but it also provides against an un
necessary imposition upon email com
panies or mines just opening.

It Is made unlawful to employ an un
certificated person as a

on a technicality the 
of the Statue of Liberty prize to 

the late John B. Moissant, today 
quitted the Aero club of America of 
sportsmanlike intentions, but said the 
officials

em-

f ac-
un-

The
suffered from inexperience 

when it came to conducting an inter
national meet.

engineering; skill

been
term

sue-

CHICAGO” CALLS manager
overman, shift-boss, fireman, or shop- 
lighter in a mine. Any person not hol<2f- 
ing a certificate under the act may, with 
the consent' of the chief inspector be 
appointed to act as manager for such 
time as may elapse before such 
son has an opportunity of obtaining a 
certifiée te by examination. This Is a 
provision already found in the law and 
afforded relief at a time when certificat
ed managers in the province were scarce. 
Permission is not now granted under 
the section, but it has been deemed ad
visable to retain it in the bill to meet 
possible contingencies which may arise 
in remote sections of the province v here 
transportation facilities would prevent 
a strict compliance with the spirit of 
the act. A candidate for examination as

or

1 BY WIRELESS FROM TREPASSY
per-

TO GALWAY
Employment of Boys.

- In the clause with reference to the 
employment of boys, the change is 
made so as to provide that persons 
having charge of any engine or mach
inery used for conveying passengers 
must not be less than twenty-two 
years of age instead of eighteen; 
While the person in charge of the en
gine or machinery used for moving 
material must not be less than eigh
teen years of age instead of twelve. 
Also a person in charge of any mach
inery used in conveying persons in 
any mines must be possessed of a 
medical certificate, that he is mental
ly and physically fitted to perform 
his duties, and must obtain a renewal 
of such certificate every six months.

Power is giyen to postpone in any 
mine or class of mine the beginning 
of payment by weight, and to revoke 
or alter from time to time the order 
of payment by weight. In order, 
however, that ! this may be done, Its 
necessity or expediency must be 
proven to the satisfaction of the min
ister of mines/ "by the parties inter
ested."

No person employed in or about a 
mine is to be allowed to remain un
derground for the purpose of employ
ment or for any other purpose for a 
longer period than eight hours from 
bank to bank in any one calender day 
of twenty-four hours. Any person 
who pays or receives payment for 
work performed in excess of eight 
hours in twenty-four shall be liable 
to a fine of $100 If he is an owner, 
agent or manager, and if it is any 
other person, $10 for each offence. The 
attorney - general’s department ruled 
that under the existing act, a person 
might be underground for more than 
eight hours, and if he was not em
ployed he was not \violating the act. 
This ruling made It extremely diffi
cult for inspectors to secure convic
tions, and hence the change. This 
provision, of course, does not apply 
in cases of accident.

Ventilation
When two or more shafts are re- | 

quired, no mine or any portion there
of, shall be ventilated by a separate 
intake and return air way within the 
area of any one shaft or permanent 
opening, or maintained by any mid
wall, airpipe, or any other separate 
division within such shaft, but sep
arate shafts separated by not less 
than seventy-five feet of natural 
strata shall be used for the intake 
and return airways respectively. This 
is a new section and is to prevent a 
repetition in any new mine of the 
system now obtaining at No. 5 and 
No. 6 mines at Cumberland. These 
mines are widely separated and there 
is an underground connection as pro
vided for in the existing act, but this 
connection is not used for ventilating 
purposes, and is disconnected by a 
door or doors, and the two mines are 
worked separately and ventilated by 
a division in each shaft. This system 
is highly dangerous in" case of fire. 
Power is given to the minister of 
mines to order that a borehole be pro
vided as a measure of safety.

Suîimaiaie Areas

were Suggested Transatlantic Line From
South Of Newfoundland To Irish 

Port
DUBLIN, Jan. 20.— The recent 

trip of the Mauretania has remind 
Irishmen of the “some day" when hue 
steamers shall cross the Atlantic via 
Galway and Newfoundland and 
the Cunard records Into "smithereens 
The past few weeks have 
project, once so visionary, achieve se\ 
eral decisive steps towards a very , n 
couraging working basis. For 
correspondence has just been published 
which passe! between Martin Sulih 
one of the initiators of the enter; 
and Premier Morris of Newfoundland 
in which the latter gives his 
served and enthusiastic support to ih 
plans now on foot. Mr. Morris suggr-: 
that the Canadian port should he Ti - 
passy, on the south coast of the X. 
■foundland domain, instead of the ca, 
al of Nova Scotia. His reason lies 
the outpost situation of Trepassy, 
location which would save almost 
clear miles on the Halifax-Gahva 
course, while not deviating from it 
any .degree. Thus, while Halifax would 
still be the terminal port, the New
foundland prime minister continues. . 
whole day would be saved by landin. 
passengers and mails bound for tin 
United States at Trepassy. 
théy would proceed over the eiglr, 
miles to St. John’s by the railroad n.. 
under construction cross to Sydnc 
Cape Breton, a six hours’ trip by se 
skirt the Nova Scotia peninsula 
pass Halifax on a swift train for r,. 
ton and New York long before 
steamer would have made the X» 
Scotia port.

Premier Morris figures out the 
imum time to New York by this 
to be about three and one-half da> 
This is quite intelligible when 
aiders that beside the 3,000 miles 
from New York to Liverpool, the Gal
way Trepassy voyage is somethin.: 
less than 1,700 nautical miles. Allow
ing fifteen hours for railroad Conner 
tions with London and New York, th. 
Mauretania could get passengers and 
mails from the English to the Ameri
can metropolis in three and one-half 
days over the Galway - Trepassy course 
wtlhout pushing herself in the least. 
And as the Mauretania is not by any 
means the last word in ocean grey
hounds, it is not inconceivable that 
some day people may count on getting 
from Pall Mall to Broadway in three 
days! That means London to New 
York and back again in the same week 
with Sunday to rest up in.

Fishing Steamer Sends Out S, 
0, S, Call, But Cannot Give 
Position Or Report Her 
Trouble

Bonilla's Forces In Honduras 
Making Headway Against 
Government—Attack Made 
On City Of Céiba

recur, i1 a copy
INSISTS UPON'

FORTIFICATION smashi any causei (Continued from Page"1.)
off the navies of any nations that might 
possibly attack us.

“And again under our treaty with 
England and other countries, it is we 
who guarantee the neutrality "of the 
canal. 'It is not the other countries 
that guarantee it to, us, and we, are 
bound, if we conform to the treaty witfi 
England, to put ourselves in such 
dition that we can perform 
«.ntee.

! His attention riveted by the wireless 
distress signal, “8Y. O. S.” sent out by 
the halibut fishing steamer Chicago, the 
wireless operator at Cape Lazo station 
tried from that mitmte, 10:25 until 
midnight to obtain particulars as to the 
ste.amer's position, but in vain. 
•dt<trèss calls were . repeated growing: 
faihtèr and fainter until the last call at 
11 p. m. was scarcely audible.

The message was relayed to Victoria 
Jtncl immediately the coast was apprised 
to’ be on the lookout, and at 10;5L3 the, 
chain of Dominion government' stations' 
from Victoria to Prince Rupert had 
been notified and the operators stood by; 
their instruments.

Communication was not again gained 
with the Chicago.

Messages received from Tatoosh bore 
the news that the Chicago was reported: 
at 6 p. m. on Friday by the steamer^ 
Jefferson as off Alert Bay. The fish
ing steamer Bertha is in the same vi
cinity and if the distress call was 
caught would immediately proceed to 
the distressed vessel. Nothing further 
could be learned.

The wireless operator on the Chicago 
was a new man, this being his first trip 
and it is feared that if the Chicago 
still floats he is too unfamiliar with 
his apparatus to mÿte it bear full 
vice.

seen thiMOBILE, Ala., Jan. 19.—The island 
Sal, 60 miles off the 

coast of Honduras, has been taken by 
revolutionary forces under Manuel Bon
illa, according to information brought 
today by the steamer Harold, and an at
tack upon Ceiba is expected at any time. 
It is reported that a force of 2,000 
government troops, sent 
Ceiba, deserted to the revolutionists. A 
foree of 200 meii sent to Puerto Cor
tez was lost in the jungle, the four 
highest officefiP in comm and being tltez 
only ones to report: 'Vj- ~ *

NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 19.—Mail 
advices from Ceiba, Honduras, received 
here tonight state that 
tionary forces under 
Bonilla attacked Ceiba at 7:15 p. m7 on 
January 15.
shots were fired, but no fatalities 
suited.

The attack

overman or a shift-boss, fire-boss or 
shot-lighter shall be at least 23 years 
of age. A candidate for overman must 
have had at least five years’ experience 
in and about the practical working of a 
coal mine; a candidate for shift-boss, 
fire-boss or shot-lighter must, have hod 
three years’ experience.- Candidates for 
any of these positions or for certificate 
as competency as manager must produce 
a certificate from m duly qualified medi
cal practitioner, or St. Johns or othjpr 
recognized ambulance society, showing 
tht he has take'n,7a course in ambulance 
work fitting him to give first aid to men 
injyred in coal mining operations.

It has been proposed to allow a re
mission to all graduates of îecognize-1 
mining schools of colleges, of two years 
from the five years’ practical experience 
required of candidates for first class 
certificates. It has not been deemed ad
visable to adopt the suggestion for the 
following reasons :

1. It would be an unjust discrimin
ation against every other applicant, 
many of whom may be as well educate*» 
technically. Opportunities for obtaining 
a technical education are too manifold 
to warrant the introduction of any sp** 
cial privileges to college graduates.

! 2. Three years’ practical experience is
not deemed sufficient to insure mature 
familiarity with the dangerous mining 
conditions existing in this province.

3. The employees whose lives are con- 
cërned are unanimously opposed to the 
concession being granted.

Examinations for certificates are to be 
held oh the first Monday of each month, 
except in cases where the minister of 
mines may fix some other date. The 
object of this exception is to enable such 
dates to be fixed as will allow the in
spectors of mines to attend as members 
of the boards of examination.

Coal-cutting machinery may be op
erated by any person if he is accom
panied by and under the control of a 
coal miner/“under this act. The words 
“coal miner under this act” have been 
inserted in place of “persons capable of 
taking charge of the working force.’’

Owners, agents or managers must 
allow coal miners to hold meetings and 
elect examiners “provided such meet
ings do not interfere with the work
ing of the mine." The words quoted 
have been inserted in the clause dealing 
with this subject.

town of Port■ His action in this regard■

it

TheIN taken for the

to reinforce
; An inspector is given power to forth

with order the removal of a dangerous 
person from a mine, in the present act 
a .delay of 21 days is allowed, but it is 
considered that this simply intensifies 
the danger. A penalty is provided for 
an owner, agent or manager who retains 
a dangerous person in this employ in or 
about a mine after receipt of an order 
for the removal of such person by the 
inspector.

All roads

ou£ guar-

! "But, it is said that we could induce
i<>' hi« the powers to- come IS and^consent 

to the neutrality of the- canal as a 
treaty obliigation. I should be glad to 
do this if possible, but even if we do 
this can we feel entirely safe by 
son of that agreement from a possible 
injury to the canal by some irresponsi
ble belligerent?

I
fi the révolu-

General Manuelrea-
£ t
m Two or three hundred

reused as egress must be 
conspicuously marked in the mine. In 
case of inquests, officials of a miners’ 
union shall not be qualified to 
bn the coroner’s jury. The owner, agent/ 
or manager on the request of the In
spector must furnish the coroner’s, jury 
with a plan showing the locality oi 
the accident.

Cheap Insurance.
-was made from the rear 

Of the town, and rifle shots were ex
changed between the revolutionists 
the government troops, 
a semblance of order had been 
A few minutes later

"Then it is said that the fortifica
tions are going to cost $50,000,000. This 
is an error, The entire cost of the for
tifications for the canal is $12,000,000 
That. I

i
Then.serve

■ An hour later
submit, constitutes hardly more 

than 2 per cent cost of the 
first premium for insuring its safety 
that is not excessive.

restored.
. the attack was 

renewed with great vigor, but ended 
suddenly.. It was learned at this time 
that the government 
serted to the revolutionists, 
had caused the battle to 
excitement was caused by the 
of a ship’s searchlight

canal—a

Mechanical ventilating contrivances
must be so placed as will tend to 
vent their Injury by explosion.

troops had de- 
and this 

cease. Great

is said that v it will cost 
$5,000,000 a year to maintain it. This 
also is in error.
War Department, and they advise that 
the additional

“It also pre- tlver-
I have consulted the A supply of 300 cubic feet of air per 

minute is required for each horse and 
mule instead of 100 cubic feet as here
tofore.

I playing 
over the town

in the evening, and the residents 
riedly retired

Wireless in Alaska
VALIEJO, Calif., Jan. 21.—Word was 

received at Mare Island from the Sec
retary of the Navy today that the 
naval auxiliary Buffalo, Captain Clar
ence Stone commanding, is to leave 
April 1, for the coast of Alaska, to es
tablish a wireless station for the navy. 
According to the despatch, wireless ap
paratus is to be assembled at this 
yard, and an expert in wireless tele
graphy is to be sent north on the Buf
falo.

government cost of 
itiaintaining fortifications and military 
establishments ip time of peace, due to 
the fortification of__the canal, would not 
exceed half a million dollars, an annual 
insurance rate after

i
Persons who 

saw the boat say it was the Hornet.
Later advices say the United States 

gunboat Marietta arrived on January 15 
and stayed a few hours, returning to 
Puerto Cortez.

The requirement of 100 cubic 
feet of air for each

indoors.
person is un- one co

changed. The intake 
travel clear of places set apart for 
itary purposes.

for air shall roui
san-flrst cost of a

t. tenth of one per cent.
“I yield to no - one in my love of 

peace, in my hatred of war, and in 
earnest desire to avoid war. I believe 
we have made

All brattice cloth or canvas ventil
ating curtains shall be made fireproof. Ceiba had not fallen up to January 

15, but an attack by both land and sea 
was expected.

my Th© daily inspection of roadways will 
in future be necessary only if they are 
roadways through which persons have 
to pass.

great strides towards 
peace within 'the last deqade. No one 
that I know of goes futher in favor of 
settling international, controversies by 
arbitration than I do, and if I have 
my way and am able to secure the 
sent of other powers, I Shall submit to 
the senate arbitration treaties broader in 
their terms than

* OREGON FLOODSOther air courses, stoppings, 
sealings, overcasts, wastes and aban
doned workings where accessible must 
be examined by a competent 
least once a week.

Heavy Ram Causes Much Damage To 
Property In Williamette Valley 

—Precipitation Continues

At German Court.
person at 

The key or contri- 
vance for opening a locked safety lamp 
shall only be used at a regularly ap
pointed station.

BERLIN, Jan. 20.—Lieutenant-Com
mander F. A. Traut, naval attache of 
the American Embassy;
Perry Belden, third secretary 
embassy, and Miss Perry of Boston, 
slster-in-lSw of Joseph C. Grew, 
retary of the embassy at Vienna, were 
present at the imperial court last night 
Many American women had desired to 
be presented, but the number was lim
ited, Others in attendance at the draw
ing-room included Mrs. James B. Mont
gomery and her daughter.

as-

Mrs. Traut, 
of theany th^t- body has 

heretofore ratified, and broader 
any that now exist between nations.

rb^*.”'brs,r,“”
has been in

t
0 than a storm which 

progress here for the past 
two days and which tonight shows 
signs of abating. Nearly six 
rain has fallen here since 
started, and the precipitation 
at almost every point 
far as Albany.

All streams

Inflammable substances shall not be 
used for tamping.L The clay or otherIn laying down my office, I can leave 

no greater claim to gratitude from my 
country that

nonon-inflammable substance 
tamping or stemming shall be provided 
by the owner, agent or manager of the 
mine.

used for inches of 
storm 

is- greater 
south of here as

to have secured x such
treaties, but I cannot' permit myself in 
the enthusiastic desire to secure uni
versal peace to blind1 myself to the 
slbilities of war. We have not reached 
the time when We can count on the 'set
tlement of all international controver
sies by the arbitration of a tribunal.’’

thef.
LEGAL INTELLIGENCEE The precautions established for 

safety in case of blasting will apply in 
future to all mines instead of In 
past “if inflammable

Official meturns.
Owners are to be deprived of the 

power arbitrarily to refuse the publi
cation of official returns. A case came

(Before Hunter, C. J. and a jury 
Kellett v. B. C. Marine Railw 

company : In this case, at the com 
sion of the argument on. the mot. 
for non-suit, the learned chief just 
dismissed the action 
that there had been no case made mr 
of negligence 7Sn the part of the de
fendant company, thus setting aside 
the verdict of the jury in the plaintiff's 
favor for $3,700. Aikman for plaintiff ; 
H. E. B. Robertson for defendant 
pany.

pos-;■ g: theMargaret
Phelps-Montgomery, of Portland, Ore.

are overflowed, the low
lands flooded and the railroads inundat
ed in many places and there are two 
or three bad washouts. The Southern Pa
cific has abandoned its main line as far 
as Albany and is routing its trains by 
way of Corvallis..

A northbound train has been

gas shall 
been found within the mine within 
period of three months.”

up of a return being asked for by the 
Legislature; the Department of Mines 
had the facts but could not give them 
on account of the present provisions of 
the law.

any
The Inspec

tors have come to the conclusion that 
It is not necessary for inflammable gas 
to have been found in a mine within the 
preceding three

Object to Fisheries Treaty.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Jan. 26. — The 

representatives has 
passed a resolution memorializing con
gress to reject the Prfnce-Jordan fish
eries treaty, going on record as in 
favor of state control of natural 
sources as opposed to federal control 
One of the resolutions Introduced In 
the senate memorializes congress to 
see that coolies are kept out of this 
country when the new treaty Is made 
with the Oriental countries and the 
house passed a resolution asking that 
all undesirable foreigners 
from the country.

Banquet Notable. on the grout;•state house ofThe Pennsylvania. Club dinner was
the largest ever given by a New York 
patriotic society.

The facts are always avail
able to newspapers, etc., but at pres
ent they cannot be given officially. Only 
one firm objected to their publication 
in 1908. It is felt that such facts should 
be given out when required.

months to render it 
dangerous from badly planted 
The Inspectors think there is 
mine in the province which should be 
exempt from the blasting precautions. 
The ordinary shotllghter’s lamp also is 
to be eliminated and shot-firing limited 
to the use of an igniter 
the chief inspector, 
missed shots have occurred 
fenced off, and a suitable time 
allowed to elapse before 
may be re-entered.

stalled
at Turner, a few miles south of Salem 
all day by washouts, and will 
through before morning.

The Oregon Electric is 
have suffered

Twelve hundred sat 
at the tables and a hundred more filled 
boxes to look on.

shots, 
no coal not getEach re-guest was 

given a photograph of the president. At 
the hotel Martlnque the president spoke 
with frank optimism which 
mented upon by all who remembered his 
appearance at the Press Club not long 
before the November elections.

“I talked at a Pennsylvania society 
dinner tonight." he said, “in 
phere breathed into by Andrew Carnegie 
and Joseph Choate, advocates of dis
tilled peace.

A clause is added to regulate the min
ing of submarine areas. This is a new 
section and is based on an exhaustive 
report on mining submarine areas by 
Mr. T. E. Forster of Nèwcastte-on-Tyné 
to the government of Nova Scotia. It 
reads as follows :

iS. com-reported tn 
a washout and forced to 

suspend its Salem line. All tfaffic 
approved by tween her© and Puget Sound has been at 

Places In which a standstill since early tonight by reason 
of a mud slide 100 feet long about ] 6 
miles north of Vancouver. Washington. 
No hope was 
track tonight.

r Accidents must in future be reported 
by telephone, telegraph 
wheré such means of 
are reasonably available, 
provision is made that the place of 
cident shall remain
three days or until the Inspector has 
inspected the same, providing that a 
compliance with this provision 
not seriously interfere with the 
tion of the mine.

This amendment is suggested by the 
fact that information of the recent Ex
tension explosion was not 
cated to the Inspector for some hours 
after it occurred, notwithstanding tele
phonic communication existed between n M ^ ,
the mine and the Inspector’s office. The ' ^ndered unlawful for »»? Per
il est Intimation of the lamentable dis '.*? P 8e any open caee °r canister
aster was te,ephoned ,o The 7nspecto7 exp,osi'e>*

areas, by an outsider some hours after U oc- tZi C° n‘nf detonators within fifty 
are curred. to?1 of a n®*cd «ght on the Intake side

- ,, of the air current, or within four feet
dnnment V’8 commencement: atari- in any other direction, or to prepare anv 
monôme . discontinuance or re-com- charge with a.naked light on his head 

driven and must be "given \ 6 ”P®ration of a mine Tllls la a new-sub-section and 
through such waterscovered Inspector Instesa" ,future t0 the chief 8e®ted by a fatal accident which 

*«»s; but any coal dr stratified deposit inspector »fcd ™ “ formerly, to the curred on November 23, 1909, j„ the Pa-
,P inspector at Ike-District. Such notice cific Coast Coal Company,

was com-
be-or messenger 

communication (Before Young, Co.J.) 
Lt^attent>Ury V' CaS6’ Cross & Co"iP In addition are to be 

j must be 
such places

Action to recover $500 moneys 
had and received by the defendants 
for the plaintiff, arising out pf the 
following transaction: Plaintiff hail 
purchaseâ a certain property for $30.- 
000, and on the same day defendants 
obtained an option from him for, as 
they say, $37,000, but as plaintiff says, 
$37,500. The deal Was completed, but 
plaintiff alleged that he agreed to re
duce the price down to $37,000, but 
that the defendants were to pay $500 
out of their commission, which was 
to be at the rate of 2(4 per cent. The 
action was dismissed, with costs to 
the defendants.

Prior for plaintiff; Moresby for de
fendants.

"No submarine seam of coal or strati
fied deposit shall be wrought under a 
less cover than one hundred and eighty 
feet of solid measures: Provided that 
the owner, agent, or lessee of any such 
area may drive passage ways to win the 
mineral to be wrought under a

ac-
■ be barred undisturbed foran atmos- expressed of cîéarhi^ the'

t DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 20.—“Japan 
could seize Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, 
the Bremerton government navy yard! 
five great trans-continental railways, 
fortify mountain passes and have an 
empire upon which to live before the 
United States could get 75,000 troops to 
the Pacific ocean,” declared Represen
tative W. E. Humphrey, of Washing
ton, in an address at the annual ban
quet of the Lake Carriers’ Association 
tonight. He added: "The nations of 
the earth know our condition and they 
know that we are utterly unprepared 
for war. They know that 
toe small, that

Begardlng Explosives. .______
Detonators are to be kept under the GITY’ Jan- 21.—Barney

control of the manager or some person , ,,'eld 18 to race here over the Per- 
especially appointed by him for that ‘ f, , ‘e.traCk February 28 and 29. Old- 
purpose. The object of this provision ! e “ bas orsanized a party to accom- 
is to compel the observance of the hlm here- Including James J.
blasting precautions by depriving the JelIr*ea and Frank Chance, 
miner of the means to fire his own 
shot.

At my otehr hand 
the chairs of two handsome 
the governor of New York and the 
ernor of Pennsylvania.

“There çame;.into 
of sympathy for both.

“The Lord tempers the wind to 
shorn lamb and thickens the. hides of 
those charged with responsibility, 
you can

shall
opera-

were 
governors— l- lessgov-

cover than one hundred and eighty feet, 
but not less than one hundred feet of 
solid measures unless the condition of 
strata overlying such proposed passage
way warrants the minister of mines per
mitting a lesser cover than one hundred 
feet of solid measures: and further pro
vided that nothing
shall prevent any owner, agent or lessee 
from winning water-covered coal 
when other means of access thereto 
not available, hy caisson, shaft, or con
crete revetment, or by any safe method 
whereby any shaft or opening may be

vr_ n,,__. „ . safely and securely sunk or
Mr. \\ Igston, from Saanich, is spend- i maintained 

ing the week end in tdwn. '

me a soul-feeling[
communi-

the

i£F”Eunanimously adopted today by the 
directors of the Equitable Life As 
surance Society, the Equitable Trust 
Company and the Mercantile Trust 
Company, and by the executive com
mittee of the Association of Life in 
surance Presidents. AM the résolu! 
tions were ordered engrossed for
ft~10n tC thc w1dow. together 
»ith the personal condolence of 
directors for all the f&i
__MSliiÊËSl

If
live to establish_ a status

through the first two years of an ad
ministration, I believe 
through the four.”

herein contained
or any case oryou can survive

:
“Four years more," shouted 

voices.
“That’s

several our army is 
our navy is practically 

helpless because we have no merchant The death occurred at the family 
residence, Albana road, Friday after
noon. of the eight-year-old son Fd 
ward Murphey, of Mr. and Mrs D F 
Murphey. The funeral Will take 

the 1 Monday at 10 a.m. from the 
'The Rev. canon

-- , . wl“ «Delate.

, a11 \ tight, my friends," 
laughed the president, "you se^d the 

things to my friends Harmon 
and Champ Clark. Nevertheless for the
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VICTORIA COLORISTTuesday. January 24, 1911
3..

maturing of U8.SH.000 of elx and 
seven per cent bonds, which mature 
In June.

With a force of- fifty federate ai
200 Citizen volunteers, Mayor Chiapas, | 
cf Moetezuma Is on his way south
ward to engage the rebel band which 
captured the town of Sahuarlpa some 
days ago.

m V ft-,v—.
Our La Vogue 
Suits at $16.50 
have nearly all 

gone.

Our La Vogue 
Suits at $16.50 
have nearly all 

gone.

♦
Premier Buy» Land.

OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—Dealing with 
Hon. Richard McBride, not as pre
mier of British. Columbia, but as a 
private citizen, the Dominion gov
ernment haa sold him some land. The 
transaction Involves. a plot of tour 
and one-quarter acres, "which,” ac
cording to the official records, "has 
been used by him for many years as 
a camping ground.” By, order-In- 
councll, Mr. McBride Is allowed to 
purchase the land at 810 per acre.

puBuesm »

FIGHT FOR-FAIR
ISan Francisco Men, Not Daunted By 

Committee Pronouncing For 
New Orleans

t

Malign Influence Of Vancouver 
Liberal "Machine" Exercis

ed Against Needed Reform 
,ypf Customs Department

Premier Katsura Has Satisfac
tory Announcements To 
Make In Regard To Foreign 
Relations And Finances

I

Today—One of SpecialSAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20.—Upon re
ceipt of a despatch announcing that the 
Industrial arts and exposition commit
tee of the House of Representatives had 
reported-out a bill fa voting New Orleans 
as a site for the Panama World's Fair, 
R. B. Hale, chairman of the board of 
directors of the Panama-Pacific Interna
tional Exposition Company, gave out tKè 
following interview:

"The decision of'' the Industrial Arts 
and Exposition committee of the House 
of Representatives In- reporting out the 
bill favoring New Orleans with a vote 
of 9 to -8, is considered by the board 
of directors of the Panama-Pacific In
ternational Exposition Company as meet 
encouraging. This committee has been, 
looked upon at all times as being strong-; 
ly In favor of New Orleans, especially 
on account of Chairman Rodenburgb’s 
known preference tax.. that city.

“That the bill would be reported out 
by ti>e committee In fàvor of New Or
leans was a foregone conclusion.

“The work of our Washington delega
tion, therefore, before this committee 
■was to make the. rrflnôrity as strong as 
possible, and the result shows the ef
fective work accomplished by them.

“This Is by" no means a final decision, 
as the matter Is to come up before the 
House of Representatives next week, 
when the claims of bçth San Francisco 
and New Orleans will be brought up, and 
the real fight made, at which time we 
feel- confident we shall win.”

:

a
IImperial Conference. , .

LONDON, Jan. 20—The Daily 
Graphic deprecates the dragging of 
the representatives of the Imperial 
conference Into the whirlpool • of 
party polities, and advises that there 
be fewer social functions then on the 
last occasion, when delegates were 
overwhelmed with excessive hospital
ity. It expresses the hope that the 
pedantic adherence to court preced
ent will not block the way of the 
delegates receiving full consideration 
at the coronation ceremonies.

BargainsVANCOUVER, Jan. 20—It was said 
todaV* before the royal commission, that 
lhc difficulty of reforming things here 

Influence of the local po- 
By this remark was meant

TOKYO, Jan. 29.—The upper house of 
the Diet opened In regular session this 
morning. Premier Katsura made the 
usual spdech, outlining the policy of the 
government, and touched upon foreign 
relations. These latter, he said, were 
increasingly cordial. The alliance be
tween Japan and Great Britain was 
strengthened with age, and he expected 
to complete, new treaties with all the 
powers In a satisfactory manner...

Korea, the .premier said, was annexed, 
because conditions there were unsatis
factory. It was a fixed policy of Japan 
to develop the peninsula and bring the 
people Into harmony with Japan.

Concerning Japan's finances, Mr. Kst- 
sura said he was determined to follow 
the policy he inaugurated when he took 
up his portfolio. Up to the- present it 
had been successful, as was shown by 
the increased confidence at home and 
abroad.
With regard to armaments, the pre

mier said it-was Japan’s policy to main
tain her, defensive strength. Expendi
tures in this direction would be- re
stricted absolutely to necessities, 
coupled -with fiscal considerations.

The lower house of the Diet will con
vene this aftertiodri.

1

J
1due towas

liticians.”
lhe Liberal executive. y

further indicating deplora-Evidence
„le conditions which—unaltered by the 

government notwithstanding 
Knowledge of them—existed in the 

department of this city for 
time was again furnished 

from the examination of Mr. Greer, 
deputy surveyor of customs at the port. 
I name of Mr. Bowêll figured largely 

jn the evidence, and Mr. Bowser was 
much in the lime light.

.Mr. Bowser, as he said, entertained 
suspicions, since 1907, as to’ the genu- 

of some of the entrants into the

FEATHER BOAS a|Dominion
their L
customs

1
1COQUE FEATHER BOAS, 2 1-2 yards long, in navy, green, Alice blue, résida,

rose and purple*. Regular price $6.-50. Sale Price........... .. ;.......... $3.75
ONE ÔTOLE AND MUFF, in dark cardinal coque feathers. Regular price 

$9.00. Sale Price ........................................ ............................................ .............. $3.75
ONE OF EACBvONLY OSTRICH TIP FEATHER BOAS, navy, purple, 

brown, grey and green. Regular $9.06 for
ONE ONLY OSTRICH FEATHER BOA, white, slightly soiled.

$32.50, for
One only. Regular $25.00, for 
One only. Regular $14.00, for

long aso
One Death in «re.

CLARKSBURG, W. Va., Jan. 20.—One 
person s is believed to have met death 
under falling walls and a financial loss 
of $300,000 was caused in^a fire which 
destroyed tonight, the Trader's hotel 
block and <he Grand Opera House. The 
fire started In a servant’s room of the 
Trader’s hotel and spread rapidly. When 
the blaze was discovered, the fire de
partment was fighting a small fire in 
another section of the city. Before ap
paratus arrived at the fire it had gained 
serious headway. The walls of the 
hotel collapsed and at least one em
ployee is thought to have been <$aqght 
in the debris.

The

also very

$5.00
Regular
$16.25
$12.50

$7.00

i.
inencss if

but those suspicions, it wascount
pointed out, did not enable him to no- 

Imssport discrepancies until they 
shown to him yesterday. When

tice v

tin- session ended; there was an interest- 
i-robe going on as to whether Mr. 

received two diamond -«rings or 
une diamond ring from Tip On,

thv late interpreter.
With the opening of the morning ses

sion Mr. McCrossan, counsel for the 
Dominion government, stated "that Jo
seph Martin, K. C., M. F., who was In 
the city was thought to be likely to 
throw some light on the matter before 

•mmission, and he asked that that 
gentleman should be subpoenaed to give 
evidence. It is possible that “Fighting 
Joe" may attend tomorrow morning.

T. R. E. Mclnnes, of Ottawa, was 
present for a few moments today and 
was informed by Judge Murphy that 
they would hear his evidence in the 
morning.

Apparently on the same floor of the 
building which the commission is being 
Ik id some musical tenant frequently 
plays selections on the piano. Yester
day one of the selections was “Has 
Anyone Here Seen Kelly?"

u
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BELTS
♦

LADIES’ SILK BELTS, Shirred and plain, fancy buckles, navy, brown, green,
grey, red, sky and pink. Regular up to $1.50. Special at................

LADIES’ SILK BELT'S, all shades. Values up to $2.25. Special at

a

CHARTER GIVEN 25*WAR AND PEACE 150*i I
Battle Memorial Suggested — Move 

Made To Invite King George To 
Canada TO FEDERATIONON THIS COASTth

GLOVES
TORONTO, Jan. 20.—A large deputa

tion will wait upon Sir James Whitney 
tomorrow to urge that the hundredth 

■anniversary or the battle of Queenston 
Heights be marked by the erection of a 
monument In" stone and bronze near the 
parliament buildings as a lasting mem
orial to Brock, Tecumseh, Macdonnell 
and the other leaders and soldiers who 
fell to the War-of 1812.

The Empire Club of Toronto today 
unanimously endorsed thé action of the 
centenary celebration association to peti
tioning the Canadian parliament to in
vite King George to visit Canada In 1914 
for the centennial of the conclusion of 
peace after the War of .1812.

REAL NAPPA GLOVES, 2 dome, in tan with red stitching. Regular $1.00.
Special  ............................. .*  ................. ............... ............. .... .. T,. 60*

FRENCH KID GLOVES, in tan, brown, black, white, navy and green. Reg
ular $1.00. Special ............................................ . ............. ...... 75*
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American Federation Of La
bor Concedes* Demand Of 
Western Miners —• United 
Mine Workers Satisfied

Mr, Barnard Again Brings Mat
ter To Attention Of Govern
ment — Minister Promises 
Necessary Action

H,

!

as

% ^
OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—Mr. Barnard call

ed the attention of the government to 
poaching by United States fishermen in 
Canadian waters off the coast of British 
Columbia, which he said had become àn 
organized business. Poachers, he said, 
were taking fish off the west coast of 
Vancouver Inland, and the, fiahery pro
tection cruiser Kestrel had,been ordered 
to cruise in Hecate strait, which was not 
now frequented by fishermen. The Kestrel 
was, h.e asserted, absolutely unfitted for 
her task; she was too slow and was not 
equipped with wireless telegraph appar
atus, as were the poachers' vessels.

He did not believe that the cruiser 
Rainbow would be able to cope with the 
situation, because of her great draught, 
and showed that gasoline cruisers cap
able of traveling from 20 to 26 knots 
an hour were required."

Hon. Mr. Brodeur replied that he did 
not think the Rainbow would be entirely 
Useless. He added that the government 
was taking the necessary steps for the 
protection of the flshertei 
not wish to publicly ft 

of campaign.

WASHINGTON, Jen. 20.—After al
most three days of argument, the execu
tive council of the American Federation 
of Labor today decided to grant a char
ter to the Western- Federation- of Mi
ners on equal terms With the one held 
by the United Mine Workers of Amer- 

10 . ' --

Charles H. Moyer, ’^resident of the 
Western Federation of Miners, ex
pressed himself as in entire accord with 
the terms. The policy agreed upon now 
will be submitted to £he Western Fed
eration of Miners for ratification.

The United Mine Workers of Amer
ica in convention at Cplumbus, Ohio, to
day unanimously voted to withdraw 
from the American Federation of Labor 
if the Western Federation of Miners 
were not granted a charter on the same 
terms with the former organization.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 20.;—An
nouncement that the' executive board 
of the American Federation of Labor at 
Washington today had granted a char
ter of membership tothe Western Fed
eration of Miners, was received with 
pleasure tonight by the 1,400 delegates 
now In Columbus attending the conven
tion of the United Mine Workers of 
America.

SUFFRAGETTES AGAIN Big Bargains for 
Today ABj

R i

OF U N. LINEBearer Of Banner In Demonstration 
Tries To Knock Mr. Churchill’s 

Hat From Head

o
OPPOSED BY LLOYDS ss Ïica.LONDON, Jan. 2.0.__ .The cabinet held

its first meeting today for the purpose 
of drafting the speech from the throne 
and a programme of legislation for what 
promises to be a historic session of par-, 
llament.

The militant suffragettes thickly dotte^ 
Downing street, determined to remind 
the ministers that their demands were 
as urgent as any others.

The banner suggested that Home Sec
retary Winston Churchill should be im
prisoned. The tffctive bearer^of this map- 
aged to elude the police, and rushed at 
the home secretary when he appeared on 
the street, used the banner as a lance 
and attempted to knock 
I'hurchill's hat. The police quickly took 
steps to stop the demonstration*

Ratification Of<*Decler*tion ’Of Lcfh*" 
don” Would Raise War Risks'1' 

To Prohibitive Point

5■ft.
Surveyors Stopped By Snow 

Between Comox And Camp
bell River—Progress Made 
On Alberni Extension

25c3 TINS NAVY BRAND PUMPKIN. Today

GALLON TIN NAVY BRAND PUMPKIN. Today ..30c
“DIXI” FAMOUS LIQUID STOVE POLISH. 3 Large 

Tins Today ................. ;...........................
B.C. CREAM. 20-oz. Tin Today for .
STRICTLY FRESH LOCAL EGGS. Today, Dozen ..45c

These are just such goods as you need right now. You 
catinot afford to miss them if you wish to save money.

FjB1 m
LONDON, Jan. 20.—The fight against 

the ratification by parliament of “The 
Declaration of London,” the agreement 
governing the rules of prizes in naval 
warfare, adopted in conference of the 
naval powers two years ago, has now 
been taken up by Lloyds.

Officials of Lloyd’s assert that if the 
declaration is accepted, the war risks 
on British shipping will be so high— 
at least fifty guineas per cent—that own
ers will be unable to send their vessels 
to sea.

One clause of the Declaration of Lon
don provides that a ship conveying con
traband can itself be condemned if such 
contraband forms more than half the 
cargo either in value, weig/lt or freight-

1!
, .25c Si

1IOC
VANCOUVER. Jan. 20.—The survey 

party In charge of Engineer Stewart, 
which has been running preliminary 
lines for a proposed extension of the 
E. & N. main line from French Creek 
north to Campbell River, where the 
company's land' grant terminates, has 
returned to Vancouver. The surveyors 
reported that on account of the deep 
snow between Comox and Campbell 
River, where they were working, it was 
impossible to contihue at the present 
time.

It is understood that in the spring 
the surveys will be resumed. It Is un
derstood that the railway company 
hopes. In addition to completing the 
branch of the B. & N. Railway from 
Wellington to Alberni, to do some con
struction on the proposed extension of 
the main line north to Campbell River.

Grading and bridging on the ^Alberni 
extension is almost completed, and 
within a couple of months track laying 
west from Cameron Lake will be 
started. The survey party reports that 
the contractors for the extension from 
Wellington to Alberni hope to have the 
grading finished and the bridges con
structed by April 1, following which the 
railway company will commence putting 
down the rails, which are how _on the 
way over the C. P. R. from the east. 
It Is expected that the whole road to 
Alberni Will be In operation early in 
July.- ' "

'
off Mr.

s but that he did 
nounce the plan

/
f)DIXI H. ROSS & CO, (Record Flight

LONDON, Jan. 21.—A dispatch to 
Hie Times, from Lima, Peru, says that 

i Bielcvuccl, the French aviator, last 
Thursday made a record flight of 
twenty-five miles rivêr Lima in 16 
minutes. -

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590
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EXPRESS CONCESSION

Tels. 50, 51 52
The action by the executive board is 

believed here to
Companies Make Arrangements In 

Favor of Shippers Over Two 
Lines For One Rate 11 CONFLICTS have been brought 

about by the threat by the convention 
of miners to withdraw from the Amer
ican Federation of

Heavy Damages
\ LG ARY, Alta., Jan. 20.—Calgary 
council lost its case against Con- 

W. Davies, who sued for 
wrongful dismissal from a contract, 
,mi"i "as awarded $116,000 in the Judg
ment given today.

Labor unless the I(INEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Officers of the 
Canadian and American express compa
nies in conference here today announced 
a reduction in their rates soon to take 
effect between all offices of the United 
States and many of Canada All of the 
important express companies were rep
resented, including the Adams, the 
Canadian, American, National, Northern, 
Southern, Western, Pacific, United 
States, Wells-Fargo and the New York 
and Boston Despatch.

In explaining the new schedule, the 
companies instance the present rate be
tween Plainfield, N. J„ and Boston, 
which, under the new rule, will be 65 
cents, a saving to the shippers of 33 
per cent. The announcement follows:

“A decision was reached today bÿ the 
principal express companies which is 
of far-reaching importance. Instead of 
two companies, which may handle an ex
press package, making a separate 
charge on each lipe, the charge will 
be the same as one company had 
carried the package from shipping point 
to destination.

"Necessary details are now "being per
fected and as soon as legal require
ments are complied with, this plan for 
through service at through rates will 
then take effect, generally, between all 
express offices in the United States.”

Western Federation of 
given an industrial charter, the 
as held by the United Mine .Workers of 
America.

Miners were k 11
tractor same i

8OF THE FORESTS - i
Mexican Troops And Insurrec- 

tos Facing Each • Other At 
Casas Grandes — Rebel 
Force In Sonora

ITALIAN’S CRIME
Wealthy Lumberman’s Suicide 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich,, Jan. 20.— 
Harrison P. Grover, a weàlthy lùmber- 
1 m, committed suicide in the cellar 

i his home here today by cutting his 
throat with 
■upsc. resulting from business worries, 
s said to have been the cause.

Jealousy Leads To Stabbing Case In 
Toronto Victim Has Little Chance 

1 To Recover

Canadian Forestry Convention 
Held At Quebec Adopts Sev
eral Recommendations — 
Fire Liability Of Railways

:(
1

a razor. ^ A nervous col- !TORONTO, Jan. 20.—Ludwico Longo, 
aged 26, an Italian, living at 36 Agnes 
street, is dying in the General Hospi
tal, with knife wounds in his groin, 
abdbmen and back, while four fingers 
of his right hand are almost severed. 
Joseph Gaciage, a fellow countryman, 
who formerly lived, at the same house 
with Longo, is sought by the police for 
the crime.

Gaciage was formerly the accepted 
lover of May Talesto, a pretty Italian 
girl, living on Lapland avenue, but 
several months ago, she transfered her 
affections to Longo. The two men had 
frequent quarrels, which reached their 
culmination tonight when Gaciage, ac
cording to Longo’s story, lay In wait 
for his rival near Miss Telesio’s home, 
and when Longo appeared, Gaciage at
tacked him with a knife.

Bleeding to half a dozen places, 
Longo staggered into his sweetheart’s 
presence, while Gaciage disappeared In 
the dark lanes and closely built streets 
of “The Ward," Toronto’s central slum 
district. Three police officers were 
quickly on the spot, but up to a late 
hour they had secured no trace of 
Gaciage.. The doctors say Longo has 
practically no chance of recovery.

I* 1
EL PASO, Texas, Jan. 20.—Tele

graphic advices received by local ^all- 
road officials,- state a fight between 
federate and msurrectos ' is hourly ex
pected at Casas Grandes, 100 miles 
south of here. Two hundred federate 
under Lieutenant-Colonel Cervantes, 
left Ascencion this morning, and are 
approaching Casas Grandes, near which 
is a force of 100 insurrecto troops 
under Colonel Robago. A fight for 
possession of the town seems likely.

DOUGLAS, Arizona, Jan. 20.—The 
excitement aroused in Mexico by the 
reports that at least 1,000 insurrectos 
are rapidly advancing northward 
through Sonora, has crossed the border, 
and affected American mthe owners, 
who called on the war department to
day to Increase the federal forces now 
in this distret. It is feared that the 
rebels marching northward from Oax
aca will take the Nacozari railroad, 
which is depended upon to transport 
ores from the American mines in Son
ora. The working of the mines is al
ready hampered by the wholesale 
desertions of workingmen, who are 
leaving in large numbers, and invari-1 
ably take with thelh the mules and 
burros used to carry the mine products 
to the railroad.

iOld Actor Dies.
SEATTLE, 

French,
Jan. 20.—Richard E. 

veteran actor, died about 
10:30 tonight at the Providence hos- 
I'it.il. where he has been confined for
several

QUEBEC, Jan. 20.—Twelve resolu
tions were laid on the table at noon to
day, giving the summary of the conclu
sions of the Canadian Forestry Conven
tion, and their adoption marked the close 
of the convention, which had been an 
unparalleled success, 

convention

■*-
I,

J. S. WINTEMUTE DEAD 1weeks. The cause of his 
cath was Bright’s disease.

Old Cariboo Miner Who Arrived In 
1862, And Ha* Long Been Resi

dent Of Royal City
New Mexico’s Statehood

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M„ Jan. 20.— 
“étions for the ratification of the 
nstitution of the proposed new state 

: New Mexico are to be held through- 
1:1 the territory tomorrow. Indications 
rc that a heavy vote will be polled.

recommends that 
henceforth railways be responsible^ for 
all damages to forests by fire, whether 
due to negligence or whether their loco
motives arè responsible. This abrogates 
the section whereby, If the company has 
taken proper precautions, the penalty 
shall not exceed $6000.

They approve the policy of utilizing 
timber cut on crown lands within the

The

Lakme, and carrying the survivors:
“Passed northwest Béal Rock at 11 

o’clock this morning. Weather fine, 
moderate sea, light north wind. Mak
ing five and A half miles- an hour. 
Lakme in tow. At 8 o'clock this morn
ing sighted the power schooner Wash- 
calore, bound south, her deckload 
gone.”

NEW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 20. 
Another Cariboo miner, one of. the few 
remaining links between newer British 
Columbia and the days of romance 
and pioneering, passed away yesterday 
in the person of Joseph Smith Winte
mute, aged 80, who had been a real-* 
dent bt New Westminster since 18g6. 
The deceased was born In Port Stan
ley, Ontario, and first came to British 
Columbia In 1862, engaging in mining 
in Cariboo for a couple o( years, after 
which he returned to Ontario, coming 
back to British Columbia in 1866, when 
he settled In New Westminster.

I j

IIQuarantine for Dogs.
HELENA, Mont., Jan. 20.—To 

'’Jude hydrophobia. Governor Edwin 
Norris has Issued a quarantine order 
usainst all dogs from the state of
°regon
Washington and Idaho.

I,
ex-

country.
They propose that a national highway 

be constructed from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and that provincial governments 
Increase their subsidies for the building 
of new roads and improving existing 
ones.

Thanks are expressed to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and to thè Quebec authorities 
who have led the convention success
fully.

This afternoon a trip to the Montmor
ency falls marked the conclusion of the 
convention.

MAIL SERVICE Steamers arriving In port today re- 
port aKheavy gale blowing north of 
Cape Mendocino, and feared the Nann 
Smith will make slow time with the 
Lakme in tow.

I
'

and several counties in
Premier Ward, Of New Zealand, Says 

His Government Desires To 
Work With Australia sTransatlantic Pool.

^LONDON, Jan. 20.—As a result of 
inferences here between representa
tives of American, British and Ger
man steamship lines, it is believed 
the chief difficulties In the way of 
fl renewal of the transatlantic pas
senger pool which expires shortly 
have been surmounted. It is be- 
iieved the new agreement will give 
the British lines greater liberty of 
action.

■WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—Asse.-t- 
lng in the Senate that the pending 
ocean mall bounty bill le a mere en
tering wedge to a general ship sub
sidy, which may require an annual 
expenditure of from $60,000,000 to 
$100,000,000, Senator Cummins of 
Iowa today made e vigorous on
slaught upon that measure. Senator 
Burton of Ohio also, attacked tbe_.bill 
as calculated to he expensive and do 
little good; Senator OalHnger de
fended, the measure, asserting that it 
would contribute a much needed 
stimulus to a decadent shipping. He 
said that In the pendlngv bill, “the 

eAçgeneral is given a power 
ettofr never yet imposed in

i •»WELLINGTON, N. Z., Jan. 20.—In
terviewed today concerning the Van
couver mail service, the Right Hon. Sit 
Joseph Ward, the premier, said New 
Zealand's subsidy to the service would 
be $100,000 a year. As the service Is 
between Vancouver and Auckland and 
Sydney, *e added, It must be apparent 
that New Zealan^was actuated by a 
desire to work in accord with the Com

monwealth.
He said he sincerely hoped that after 

the conference In London between Mr. 
Fisher, the Australian premier and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Canadian premier, a 
solution* satisfactory to Australia In 
tariff and trade affairs would be

;

V. 8. Naval Appropriation Bill rf
President’s Secretary to Retire 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20;—The fact 
that Charles D. Norton, secretary to 
the President, would retire from that 
pdsltton In the near future and return 
to private business In Chicago, was 
disclosed today In connection with the 
proposal to Increase the salary of the 
position from $6,000 to $10,000 a year.
It was sal din the sub-committee of 
the Senate committee on finance that 
while Mr. Norton strongly urged the 
Increase In- connection "With the reor
ganization of the White House staff; 
he bad declared that he would not 

• ^ —benefit of the Increase. -

iWASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—The naval 
appropriation bill, carrying approxi
mately $130,000,000, will he reported to 
the House by the naval affairs com
mittee next. week. Among the provisions 
voted into the bill today, was-an appro
priation of $25,000 for experimental 
work In aviation. The bill makes no 
change as to the questions of aids to 
to the secretary nor the bureau of equip
ment work. The committee also voted a 
provision for $26,000 to carry out the
president’s recommendation for the con- EUREKA, Cal., Jan. 20.—The foUow- 
struction of a suitable crypt at the ing wireless message was received here 
naval academy at Annapolis for the this afternoon from the steamer

” ................ ““1** ''

:1

United States cavalrymen arrested 
Salizar Can tilles here today, while he 
was engaged In smuggling arms and 
ammunition across the border. Can- 
tales was taken before a municipal 
judge here, and sentenced to serve ten 
days in JalL

• :
aRESCUE OF LAKME
8Steamer Nann Smith Reported Near 

Eureka Tewing Disabled 8team 
Schooner

Reading Bonds Sold.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 20.—From 

semi-official sources It -was learned 
today that the Reading Company had 
sold $20,000,000 of Its general mort
gage four per cent bonds to New 
Y»rk bankers to provide for the

In response to urgent appeals of 
commlssario ofLaborio Vasques,

Agua Prietà, forty citizen soldiers ajS, 
rived from Fronteras 'to protect the 

jMexlcan customs house, just across the

m
pos
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and the mao went dow .into the river 3 
dluf dluf dluf dluf dluf dluf dulf fdlu , 
debted to the courtesy of he Brllsh 
Columbian agen general for à, num
ber of toe samples of this fruit, 
arhlch has flgurd so largely In Lon- 

thls season, and will be likely 
gute even- more prominently In 

future, tor -the.flavor and condition of 
the British Columbian apple is equal 
to its exquisite Coloring.
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tint this is a Very unsatisfactory sort 
. of arrattgemert. There 
. a fund upon Which the

$w
ought to he 
Mayor could 

draw when In his discretion tt Is de-

♦I*XV
A
$slra hie to extend such courtesies as 

have been mentioned. Aldermen ought 
to receive, at least $600 a year. - We 
are not advized as to what it Is pro
posed to ask the legislature to au
thorize in this lespect, but the figures 
we have named occur to. us to be at 
least a. minimum.

»donOne year ....
Six Months 
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canmfea and the 
United Kingdom-

.;$! #0 fto fl$• the Tr
1$ Founded on 

Confidence
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Mr. Jardine In his speech on the 
Address yesterday spoke of the desir
ability of establishing a board to take 
control of all the sources of water sup
ply In the southeastern part of Van
couver Island and make provision to 
furnish water to the whole area that 
can be supplied from Sooke Lake, and 
the other watersheds. Hé laid special 
stress upon the advantage of having 
an abundance of water for Irrigation 
purposes hot only in the city, but In 
the suburbs, and very properly pointed 
out that this would mean a very great 
and Important Increase in the produc-, 
tiveness of thé areas thus supplied.

Mr. W. È, Oliver had-already brought 
this subject under the notice of the 
citizens, but he had in mind chiefly 
the supply of water'for household pur
poses and gardens. The principle is 
the same in both suggestions, and 
that it has been brought forward in a 
manner having no connection whatever 
with municipal politics; possibly It witf 
stand a chance of being considered on 
its merits. The fact that the ratepay
ers of Victoria voted to take the 
limlnary steps towards obtaining a 
supply of water from Sooke Lake need 
not in the least interfere 
working out of the broader scheme.

- Mayor Evans wants the next Can
adian warship to be called the Win
nipeg. Are we to understand that Mr. 
Evans contemplates the possibility of 
prairie schooners forming a part of 
the' Canadian navy?

r>m i $
*C. P. R. DIVIDENDS AND RATES 1(

I < *ri *The general counsel of the Canadian 
Pcaific says that the 1» per cent divi
dend, which the company has paid, does 
not bring its rates within the scope of 
the provision in its charter, which pro
vides that neither Parliament nor the- 
government" shall reduce Its rates until 
it has earned - that amount upon Its 
cost of construction. The above divi
dend paid this year was.not out of the 
earnings of the railway itself, but from 
land sales and other extraneous

A■
t

From February 1st to December 
31et of this year It is said that one 
battleship will be launched somewhere 
in the world every nine days. Peace 
is getting to be an exjpenslve luxury. 
If this sort of thing keeps up the na
tions will either have to go to war or, 
Into'liquidation.
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:& z1 VIt is a habit with us <0 tell you the truth; we have never been known to tell you anything else hence 

noticeable, also the reasonable prices we ask. Yon cannot See an assortment of Valitv ZZSSZZZSLtfS:*:
S,°n * ** lt,‘ bC“' U ^ DINING-ROOM FURNITURE, th.

our reason for
A

T
A

V❖t1 The Montreal Star thinks that 
about all there is in the reciprocity 
sentiment in the United States is the 
desire of the newspapers to get bur 
pulp-wood. Fortunately the Domin
ion has nothing to say about this, 
far as most of our forests are en- 
cerned. The British Columbia gov
ernment has the say as to whether 
pulp-wood shall-be exported from itr 
crown lands, and it has not said so 
yet, and there is not the least probab
ility that It ever will say so. 
The New York Tribune says there 
is not the slightest notion of annex
ation entertained either in the United 
States or Canada. This is quite cor
rect and our British friends, who 
seem to fear the contrary, simply do 
net understand the situation.

❖♦>
isour

ces. Asked by a correspondent of the 
Toronto Globe what the cost of the rail
way was, the general counsel, Mr. 
Greelman eald:

❖♦»

❖DINING ROOM CHAIRS ❖
*so Go den oak, cane seat, $4.50, $4.00, $3.00 ... 

Golden oak, upholstered in leather, any shade 
Golden oak, upholstered in leather, any shade

A With Arm Chair to match .........................V
Golden oak, upholstered in leather, any shade

«54 With Arm Chair to match ..............
Golden oak upholtsered in leather, any shade

With Arm Chair to, match................................
Early English, upholstered in leather

With Arm Chair to match ...................
Early English, upholstered in leather 

With Arm Chair to match

“We do not know. Some time ago we 
took up this matter with the Supreme 
Court in order to have them determine 
what the actual expenditure was. We 
wanted to know whether it meant only 
the main linç, .or. whether It included 
branches, terminals, etc. That case Is 
still pending, but, as a matter of fact, 
thé C. P. R. agreed some years ago not 
to claim the protection of the ten per 
cent, clause, and, further, we have re
peatedly expressed our willingness to 
submit our rates to the Railway Com
mission to Have them deal with them 
on their merits. In other words. In so 
far as our rates are concerned, we have 
been In the same position els any other 
railway in Canada. We have volun
tarily submitted our rates to the Rail
way Commission whenever these rates
have been attacked............................

“And, after all, rates are determined 
by the business of the country and by 
Competition. We could pot arbitrarily 
fix rates which

: • -...............

:11:l f
S9.Ô0 Early English, upholstered in leather..............................S7.00

. -$7.d0 Wlth Arm Chair to match...................  ^10.00 A
$10.00 Golden oak, upholstered in leather, any shade........... $9 00 A
.$9.00 Wlth Arm Chair to match .............................................$12.00 A
$12.00 Early English, upholstered in leather............. ______ $12 00 A
.$4.00 With Arm Chair to match........... ..................  .$15.00
.$5.50 L Quarter cut golden oak, $24.00 ,$20.00, $18.00 ... .$16.00

❖<5
❖now■
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VMR. JARDINE AND THE RAILWAY

There may be some criticism from 
extreme partisans, but all reasonable 
men will admit that the position taken 
by Mr. John Jardine in respect to the 
Canadian Northern. Pacific -Railway 
was in the best- interests of his 
stituemey as well as that of the pro
vince at large. The only objection 
that could have been taken to the 
posed contract with the C. N. R.

AU* v /. ÎReaders will recall that we had a 
despatch saying that Mr. Borden had 
expressed the opinion that the fate of 
the Liberal party is bound up in the

T Î
♦>\

1 iX vm ❖1result of . the reciprocity negotiations. 
We expressed at the time some doubt 
if this was what “the Conservative 
leader said, and now we find him ex
plaining the remark attributed to him 
as follows:

X Fix Up 
Your

Dining Room 
With 

Quality 
Furniture

v--Ss>From
This Store
ito$ v

VHO• '-’'V-XS,

Awould be excessive. 
There has been a good deal of misun
derstanding regarding ‘this ten per cent, 
clause. But It only refers to a time 
when the road is making ten per cent, 
net on the actual capital expended on 
construction. And further, we have 
never taken refuge behind our rates 
agreement, but have freely submitted 
our rates to the Railway Commission. 
As far as our rates are concerned, we 
have been! In the same position as other 
roads in- Canada.”

t Xcon-
This Is the 

Store 
with the 

Reasonable 
Prices.

See this 
Dining Room 

Furniture

l7/I6.
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❖
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‘This is not an accurate 
report of my remarks. I said that a 
commercial treaty must necessarily, be 
subject to parliament-for ratification; 
that the fate of such a treaty involves 
the fate of the government which has 
negotiated-it, that for the reason sup
porters of the ministry are apt to vote 
for it even if;they did not approve it. 

.1 said that for this reason the govern
ment ought to submit to parliament a 
clear statement of the principles 
which they propose to negotiate, and 
of the basis upon which they intend to 
act, so that the country and parliament 
may have an opportunity of express
ing their opinion before it is too lata.”

❖was
one based on political grounds, and 
Mr. Jardine had to ' choose between 
taking what would be strictly a par- 
tizan attitude and supporting what 
undoubtedly in the interest of the peo
ple who elected him to

P % A*
1 X
X :
?
♦>

was x
$ ?1 represent them

--------- ^lif the legislature. He determined to
support the railway policy of the

The position taken by the C.P.R. on 
this .subject is of very great interest, 
especially in this province, where the 
question of rates is a constant matter 
of discussion by commercial bodies. 
The stress laid by Mr. Creelman 
the effect of competition demonstrates 
the wisdom of the policy that will se
cure for the southern part of British 
Columbia a competing line from the 
East.

4-i *ifW-♦I* V 3dTJ ite-v- gov-
ernment, and it is to be stated to his 
credit that he did not wait 
the government would be sustained in 
it by the electorate, but that he 
before the electors

V At t?Ato see if ♦>
upon Xupon ♦♦♦•>,«went 1 2

of Esquimalt Pro- ♦I* ♦♦♦1 CHINA CABINETSmising to assist, the
Vgovernment in

securing a ratification of their 
limlnary contract Ly the legislature. 
It is necessary to keep this in 
we would 
Jardine’s position.

i
❖pre- Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Golden Finish China Cabinets.

Size 14 x 27
X. Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Golden Finish China

Price......................... ..
❖: Cabinets.

S<Pric?UartCr CUt °ak’ DUU WaX Finish Chin» "SK

Eprice C’ak' Early EnSlish Finish China iSibhi'et^ 

S°inets^Uarter CUt °ak’ Early English Finish China ^îab^ 

S°inets^Uarter CUt °ak’ English Finish China ° °°

^ CM*a 5,00

1 $20.00
Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Golden Finish China Cabinets.

Price..................................
£ Solid Quarter Cut Oak,

Price.........................

mind if STEAMER BURNED ❖1properly understand Mr. 
He did not wait

A B. C. EXHIBIT. ❖TAParisiana Takes Fire While on Voyage 
From New York to Melbourne 

—Crew Rescued
........................... ....................$25.00
Golden Finish China Cabinets.
•• ...........................................$30.00

Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Golden Finish Corner Cabinets
Price

until the election 
declare himself to be with the

Glasgow bas held an exhibition de- 
v ited exclusif ely

was over, and then
♦Xto emigration, 

The Canadian ex-
winning

party, but at a time when the elect 
had yet to

♦ »
Xtravel and sport, 

hibit comes in for special mention in 
the Glasgow

ors XMELBOURNE, Jan. 19.—The British 
steamer Parisiana, which sailed from 
New York for this port, October 29, 
has been abandoned at sea on Are. No 
details have reached here, but the Bri
tish steamer Transport arrived today 
at Albany, West Australia, from 
Buenos Ayres and other ports with the 
crew of the Parisiana on board.

The Parisiana should have arrived 
here early in January. She carried no 
passengers, but a big cargo of 
chandise.
wf,ue TV116 I,roperty o£ Furness, 

1?" of Glaag°w, and was 
» nel 1909 at Newcastle. She was of 
d,084 tons, and measured 410 feet

pronounce upon the 
posai, and when he was being opposed 
by a candidate tpro-

News, which says, $30.00 ❖t Cab-among other things:
Another charming exhibit "illustra

tive of the conditions ruling in 
the Western Continent is that 
piled by British Columbia. It 
eludes an elaborate and ail embrac
ing display of trophies—moose, elk, 
caribou, mountain sheep and ante-’ 
lope—transferred - from the Canadian 
pavilion at Vienna, where the e? hibit 
won no fewer than 24 medals, six of 
which were obtained in competition 
with the whoe word. Mr. Warburton 
Pike, one of the best known and most 
experienced of Canadian sportsmen, is 
in charge of the show, so that British 
sportsmen may obtain information on 
the country practically at first hand. 
Besides trophies, the. stand embodies 
samples of the varied fruits grown to 
advantage in the rich soil and 
genial climate of the colony. British 
Columbia puts forward a 
claim to be regarded as one of the 
leading fruit growing countries, *nd 
as arguments in this direction the 
choice and luscious samples of fruit 
displayed are nothing if not convinc
ing.

running as a govern
ment supporter, he placed himself on 
record, and by the position then taken 
he has stood manfully. Before the C. 
N. R. project was mooted, Mr. Jardine 
had interested himself to

Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Gblden Finish China
Price ...... :.. .. .

❖Cabinets.
$35.00X Cab- ❖1 $50.00 ❖sup-

Tin- EXTENSION TABLES ❖x ♦>promote rail- 
consti- t S<and g°lden °ak finish> a11 square. Prices $18.00, $16.00

Bolid quarter cut oak, square'. ' Prices" $6o."œ, Sso.oo^sfo.^

$30.00.................. .................................................... S35 00
Solid quarter cut golden oak, round. Price® $6o 

$45.00, $38.00, $35.00 and......... T.............

way construction through his 
tuency and to the west 
Island, and his

S<S marter CUt Early Engiish oak, square.

Ash. Early English finish, round.......................
Solid quarter cut Early English oak 8 feet’ " 

10 feet..................................
Surface oak, $18.00, $16.00 .......................

♦>mer- A

A
Prices, $30.00,
.........$35.00
.........$27.50
.........$47.00
.........$50.00
.........$15.00

icoast of the Vcourse in connectionr ❖with the Canadian Northern is in 
every way consistent with his position 
towards the development of the coun
try by railways. He may be condemn
ed by former political friends, whom 

- he greatly disappointed by being elect- 
ed «when they

! ❖♦> .00, $50.00,

..$30.00X ❖T 'A AXARABS REBEL :DINNER WAGONS♦>1 x♦>Strong Demonstrations Made Aoain*t Turkish Rule in Yemen d*? 
trict of Arabia

ADEN, Arabia, Jan. 19.—The Imam 
of Sana, Seyid Kahya. has declared war 
against the Turks, and armed bands 
are gathering in the Yemen mountains 
The notorious sheik, Benipasa, has 
joined the Imam’s standard and a ris 
ing throughout Yemen, a region o"f 
southwestern Arabia, is expected

,Idrisee has assumed
the offensive against the Turks The ♦> 
capital of Asir province has been under JL 
siege since early in December, the gov- ~ 
ernor and a large garrison being barred 
in. A new governor has been appointed 
but he has not been able to 
post, owing to the 
Arabs.

♦I*$ Dinner Wagon, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish
/rice ..................  .............. .................. e .....................820.00

Dinner Wagon, solid quarter cut oaic? golden finish
^nce - • .................. $18.00

$22.50

twere defeated, but he 
- ail who put 

the welfare of the public above the de
mands of parti-.

♦» Dipri"Wag9n’ S0Hd qUartCr CUt °ak’ Ear,y English finish.

D Price Wag°n’ SOHd qUarter CUt °ak-‘ Early' English^?

Dinner Wagon, solid

Vwill have the approval of con- <♦>
I

<9strong
A Dinner Wagon, mahogany V$22.50

$18.00XMUNICIPAL SALARIES. quarter cut oak ❖♦>X •>BUFFETSWe are informed that a bin is to 
be presented to the legislature to in
crease certain municipal salaries 
allowances. At 
ceives a salary"of $2,000 
the Aldermen $400

♦14
î Solid Quarter Cut, Early English Oak Buffet, top 22 x 54,

Surfaced Oak Early English Finish Buffet, top 22 x 44,
glass 18 x 36 ................................................. . $25 00

SoUd Quarter Cut, Early English Oak Buffet] 2 small and 
1 large drawer, 3 cupboards ....... ' «55 mi ...................
SSS <ÎS5tL,2a ««g, çJSÜTS b„,„, and

Surfaced Oak Sideboards. Prices $22.50 and ...$17.00 SbînMiï’JSrf ^tb'min"""' 2 T®6 c“Pb'-ards, china

Solid Quarter Cut Golden Oak Buffet 2 small and r U 7 °n C‘ther S‘de " • • ^85.00 
shaped mirror. Price ............ * ^ and 1 ,arge drawer, 2 cupboards and oval

‘ISLSToSZæ?; °*
St"j“sr^cutpr£r,y En8,ish °* ="««-

on either side for china................ g $aS) 00

❖This sort or advertising Is the best 
possible, for it speaks for itself. The 
stanchest critics of the government 
will concede that in respect to mak
ing the attractions of the province 
known to the people of Europe, and 
especially those of the United King
dom, Mr. McBride and his colleagues 
have done everything that could be

Golden Ash Sideboards, glass 18 
Sideboards, solid

top 19 x 48............
Buffet, solid quarter 

18 x 38 ...................

and X
quarter cu,

cut oak, wax finish, top 22 x gbsz
$80.00

Apresent the Mayor re-
a year and 

each. If these 
as pay for ser-

v
<F amounts are Intended 

vices rendered, they 
quate.

X
«Xare quite inade- 

The office of Mayor of 
toria is a highly honorable 
it makes

4#>
reach his JL 

activity of the ^
Vic-E- À ❖one, and

a very great draft upon the 
time of the incumbent.

❖texpected of any one»knd have made a 
splendid record. It is very satisfactory 
to know that the government’s ac
tion in this respect meets with the 
hearty support of the whole 
tion. Irrespective of politics.

In this connection the

The Alder-? ❖Improvements in Wireless
WASHINGTON, Jan. 

nectlon with the

men devote, as a rule, very much at
tention to their municipal duties, and t ❖19—In_ con-

Teiefunken Company, 
of No. Ill Broadway, New York the 
naval wifeless experts have been’ 
veloping improvements in the naval 
wireless system of telegraphy, which it 
is deemed expedient to keep secret for 
the present, although It Is said their 
official publication would doubtless 
follow a demonstration of the value of 
the device.

• :........••••••• $40.00
- small drawers, 1 large
. ..............................  $45.00

X <rL ' we doubt if their 
meets in all

present allowance
Acases the hundred and 

one little outlays they are put to dur
ing their atdermanic term. We think 
there would be general approval of 
legislation that would

Xpopula- de- X[li » top 24 X 48,
....$50.00

♦:*Xs:following
extract from the Standard 
pire will be read with interest1.

It would be interesting 
how many British Columbian 
were eaten in London during the 
Christmas holidays. Everywhere one 
aa* lhe vivid coloring of the beautl- 
tul Pacific province fruit, certainly 
the best colored apples in the Em- 

”hlch ls another way of saying 
the best In the world, for there are 
no apples outside the Empire to equal 
those grown within it That is not 
sentiment, but fact The clear, dry 
crisp cold of the "benches" and lake 
country valleys hi British Columbia, 
kith the generous mellow heat

of Em- l A

*provide a sal
ary and allowance for the 
and a

Mayor
compensatory allowance for 

Aldermen somewhat In keeping 
the importance of the city.

to know
Vapples «8 ❖with Guilty of Murder

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Jan. 19.—Guilty 
of murder in the first degree, with the 
recommendation that he be sent to the 
state penitentiary for life, was the ver
dict returned by the jury in the case 
of Andrew J. Mitchell this afternoon.
The crime for which Mitchell, formerly 
a real estate dealer, was convicted was 
the brutal murder of Mathias Mau, an 
old German rancher, in Lawson Valiev I ^ of th. Robbery was the motive. : j>¥********«

AA salary
of $2,600 a year Is none too much for 
the Mayor

x

*fA
♦>!In addition to this he 

should have an allowance for 1 :pur- 
year

many occasions when 
a mayor might wish to extend the 
courtesy of the city to visitors, and 
it is very unreasonable to expect him

♦>I.cses of entertainment Every 
there must bo X.I X1 Xt ♦>X♦>

♦>
Xii x5* V 7.: :.
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TE-£=ÿUÈxS:-.FiB K V. .SCOTTISH HISTORY fabric Of the law. We have mentioned inci- 

_. Ct„„, . „ , . dentally that these instincts are not confined
The Stewarts were an unfortunate race, to the animal kingdom. A plant makes a strug- XVI.

Robert II., the first of the.amily to occupy the gte for existence and" for reproduction The t *■ t i- / r , „,;jas$ish throne, lived a troubled life, and al-' law of the world of life is universal It is as h Inspection of a relief may of the Eastern 
,hough he reached his seventy-fourth year, his much an essential law of nature as is that wKbis^toreE
:dgn was far from being successful. His son, which we call gravitation and that which holds hi u *’ •Robert III., dipd of grief on learning that his particles of matter together, Admitting the ÏÏZtiwîlf hcaractenzes 
younger son had been taken captive by the existencè of a Creator who not only formed F.jrnrx» that tL wnprai a+ ’ when 8P®?king °*
King of England. His elder son was mur- matter, but gave it laws, we find ourselves con- tinenHs Îimilïr to thlt of NorthCAmericaCex" 
hered by his uncle-; James I., the lad cap- fronted with the conclusion that all the laws of cent that the mountain ranges PvtfnTJist’a^H

ired by the English King, was murdered in Nature are of divine origin, the law “Thou west m^
i erth Castle in his 44th year. James II. was shalt not kill” equally so with the law of gravi- in Asia a structure roughly similar to That “1 
, , led by the explosion of a cannon when he tat,on. There must be some such fundamental South America, but on east and west tines 

ortiy 28 James III. was murdered after principle in the laws governing human conduct, The resemblance can in neither case be extend-
battle of Sauchie in his 36th year. James or else we will have to accept the conclusion ed to details, but it is sufficiently strong to be We are told that the total number of his 
was slain at Flodden Field m h,s 41st that mankind was once absolutely lawless, that worthy of note. Geologically, Asia is one of dramatic works alone number 2,200 in order 

James V. in his 31st year shut himself there was no distinction between right and the newest of the continents, the Himalayas to have written which, according to Sismondi,
in Falkland Palace, where he died shortly wttmg. but that each person was at liberty to and the Alps corresponding in age. The great he must every eight days from the beginning

her, it is said, from a broken heart due to do according to his own sweet will until, by plains of Northern India, Mesopotamia, Central of his life to the end, have given to the public
’eat in battle. Mary, Queen of Scots, was divine interposition, certain things were made Asia and Siberia are thought to be of very re- a new play of about three thousand verses •
headed. James VI. of Scotland and I. of unlawful. If we concede the possibility of cent origin, Geologists are inclined to hold and in these eight days he must not only have
gland was the first of the line after Robert such an interposition, we cannot conceive of the theory that continental land masses extend- found the time necessary for the invention and
to end his days in peace. His son Charles suen a conmtion ot things as that which, ac- ed ,at no distant age, from India to Australia, writing, but also for making the historical to set Sancho at liberty, and wishing to make

was beheaded. His son Charles II. died a A* tms explanation, it would have ter- as well as from India to Africa, and it is researches into customs and manner on which amends for all the suffering he has caused the
ural death, as did his second son, James II. world of humanity is as thought that at that time all western Asia was the play is founded,—to consult Tacitus, for lovers, he tells them that it is his wish that

: England, but he was driven from his king- F™"IV™1™ of matter- ,Dll_s" ^hen submerged below the sea level, the land example, in order to compose his “Nero”; they espouse one anotehr. Both of them re-
n. This is a record of misfortune such as . gr.!S-tion ^ being subsequently elevated, the Caspian, the while the fruits of his spare time were 21 fuse to do so, Estrella says, “My Lord, the

if any royal families have experienced. W " on the consequence of the for- Arab and the Dead Seas being parts of the volumes in quarto of poetry, among which are man who slew my brother, though I do adore
Stewarts were nearly all characterized by anH therefore it« B °r>glnal ocean, , which covered all the land, five epic poem?. him, can never be my husband?” And Sancho,

irage and ability, the most marked excep- ’ d ts g 18 dlvine- There are r?asons for believing that wijthin re- It would be impossible for all the different “Nor I, my Lord, because t do adore her, do
■n being James II. of England. They were The existence of law implies its enforce- ce”t geological periods Siberia has been twice works of this writer to be of anything tike count it just, her husband that I should be.”

: a rule licentious in their habits, and intense- ment, for a law that is not enforced is of no submerged. The eastern coast of Asia exhibits equal merit. In fact a great many of them 
self-willed. They lived in very troublous value. ÎJote the word enforcement. It im- a great structural fracture, such as we have in would not be worthy of mention at all had 

mes, when in Scotland and England the gov- pbes strength, power. There are those who- the western coast of America, and in conse- de Vega not been their composer. However 
mment was passing through a period of evo- confounding law with the enforcement of it, guence there is 4 more or less continuous se- ;t WOuld be a difficult matter to sift the wheat 
Etion. In Scotland especially the powers of say that law has its origin in force, and they allTton^thafTn’ !°me actlve’ other® extinÇt. from the chaff as there is nothing tike a com- 
the kings were ill-defined, and they were sur- favor anarchy, which, theoretically at least, im- . 1 °ng that côast or more correctly speak- piete edition of the author in existence and 
rounded by nobles who claimed rights tittle Pr'« the very opposite of what is commonly “Î£*^lch fl™ge the coast. The even small editions are very rare.

than sovereign and exercised powers, lim- understood by it. Anarchy is the opposite of maP shows the eastern coast of this continent T f . . , ' , , ...onlv “arky,” which is not a word in English, al- £ be unique, ft the. north the-peninsula of , ,In forming a Judgmen* of the accessible
y y though it was a word in Greek, and we find the Kamskatka projects its great mass into the p fys we must^bear in mind that other times,

same root in one form in such words as ocean in such a manner as to suggest that it is ?ther I”anners and that would be considered 
monarchy, oligarchy, and in another form in the most, northerly of a chain of islands, but m our day as the grossest immorality, was tol- 
aristocracy, democracy and plutocracy Here falled to become detached from the continent. eratcd almost to the extent of being legalized 
again, we see how language tells the history of The Kurile Islands seem like a prolongation of when LoPe de Vega lived- For instance, we 
the race. The Greeks did not originate their thls Peninsula, and form a series of titanic are t0,d th^ according to the laws of society 
own language. As English is derived from stePPmg-stones leading to the Japanese Archi- a man might kill his wife for infidelity, but his 
other tongues, so doubtless was Greek derived Pela&°- From the south of Japan the Riukiu intrigues with any wandering damsel might 
from the speech of earlier peoples. Thus we Islands, form a series of steppingstones to For- be regarded leniently, almost with amusement, 
see that mankind' has -from timememorial had mosa, and then towards the south we have the So we are not surprised that in all of the 
the institution, which we may call “arky,” and Philippines, and yet further south Borneo and dramas, when it is a question between love 
which has force for its vital principle; but this î116 is^ands of the East Indian Archipelago. and duty, love invariably triumphs, 
force did not create law. It was the outcome nb? *his archipelago the Malayan Peninsula Lope de Vega, born De Vega Carpio, first 
of law. Herein we find the difference between pJ°ifcts ds,eIf- a sort °f complement to Kam- opened his eyes to the world in the old world 
the operation, of the natural instincts of self- f lhis remarkable series of- islands is town of Madrid. He was of noble birth, but
preservation and racial preservation in their g y yofeanic m ita origin and forms one of his blue blood was his only inheritance. His
aBEl^atton as contra$te<Lwith tli^ir eJS°S -1 P^rtl0ns the world. parents were very poor, and moreover, died
a^cation to the of ammatc*creatic$r'-'^ >*a^cte"s.tlc features of Asia are its vasV > while the boy was quite ydung. It was the

then, we have the chain of evolution • The SqUale miles‘ The highest peaks of this range Hls hatred of the English always very
right to live; the right to retain what is neces- -re Fverest> 29,000 feet high, and Kinchin- bitter was deeper still after,the defeat of the 
sary to support life, or, in other words the llngo, 28,156 feet. The passes across the cen- he marn^d
right of property; the instinct of racial preser- tra paf of. ra"ge are between 18,000 and second wife <tied, and Lope de
vation, and hence the origin of the family so f-°°° jeet high. The great plain of Northern 's^3 resol,ved to seek consolation for all his 
that this instinct may be exercised in the^best India, from which the mountains rise, is about any misfortunes in the Church He re
way; the recognition of the principle that the L°°o feet above the sea level on an average. ^lved holy, orde,;s. af.d devoted himsel for 
welfare of the many must be preserved from Northwest from the Himalayas runs the great ' e remamder of his life to literary work, 
attack by the selfishness of individuals; and, ,hain kn°wn as the Thian-Shan, which extends became immensely popular as a writer,
lastly, the necessity for a government. ’ And’ I,2°.° mdes in a northwesterly direction, particularly of plays. His income- considering
so we repeat, government did not make law the point where these great chains unite is the times, was a very large one. The Pope 
but law was the origin of government. ’ ^•'Own^ as the Pamirs, or “the roof of the and lesser dignitaries were pleased to show

r. • .. ., , world. The Kuen-Lun is a mountain chain him all possible favor. When he died in 1635
, JL S;nSOrtimeS Slld: ^at Lhnstianity is running east and west parallel to the Himalayas both Church and State, it is said, united to 
w„ 8 iP, ! ,f.fs.e.”se that Anarchy is lawless. and north of them. Between these two ranges honor him with ceremonies worthy of a king.
We are told if thine enemy smite thee on one lies the tableland of Tibet with an avemo-Al “Ha ;= r ^ ^ . /. „

ÆKiïiSÿïïiï “L7, ?h" =xiLtd?^S,r?i„,®pà,of *5 £ïÿ p*who w* 5

Caesars, which was a recognition of govern- The Altai mountains are a-northeasterly ex- the fvrical sTlnTTr’.sclua 0r,wit but 
ment, and government without the right to em- tensions of the Thian-Sha There is a mm,n îL y , splendor is always there, though 
ploy force, when necessary, would not be gov- tain range of moderate evation coTnTcW P.°VeJty °fTthought >s evldent «Pon close 
eminent. But we are also told, on the same the Altai's with the Urals. Southwestern Asif hhTbTs^^n'w°P%<1f.Vega at h's worst and 
authority, that “Love is the fulfilling of law.” is comprised for the most part in what is known h a uP °J ?lxteenth century,—
The j-eal meaning of this is lost when we say as the pleateu of Iran. Its altitude varies from ?rand’ superb’, *.n ‘h* Latin sense, poor, glor- 
“the law.” The same thing is meant in both 2,000 to 8,000 feet above thedLS? ITTreTTo,, He in"
cases, but the use of the definite article seems m India, is another plateau of similar elevation* ^ented an °lla Podrida in which one finds 
^ restrict the meaning of the noun. Love is Arabia is for the most part a vast plateau of df°^pet rables,that are Priceless and the herbs 
the fulfilling of Law. Let us go back to the moderate elevation, and seems to be an easterly °f he field>—a11 incongruities,—side by side.” 
primal condition of things. Let us imagine prolongation of the great African deserts An- The Estrella de Sevilla
mankind animated by its primitive, natural other Asiatic desert is that of Gobi, which is The King of Castile sees Estrella, called 
instincts above mentioned, by exercising these very extensive. There are minor deserts in for her beauty the Star of Seville, durinsr a 
instincts above mentioned, but exercising these Persia and Hindustan. The great Chinese visit which he makes to that city, and becomes 
would exist just the same but it would find ex- plain, which contains about 200,000 square enamoured of her. He summons her brother 
pression through unselfishness that is, through miles, is one of the most fertile regions in the Busto Tabero, to the palace, and offers to con- 

1 T wards thls consummation mankind is world. The enormous plains, marshes and tun- 1er on him various dignities and honors ■
°^.y fte,"dlng-. In past centuries force, in- dras of Siberia are exceedingly fertile, where which Tabero’s independence of spirit and 

stead of being the servant of law, became its climatic conditions are possible, and the great later his suspicions of the kines ^ottives 
^hte/ofSth ShnCSS trmmphed over love. The plains on the south of the Himalayas are a makes him slow to accept The same nS 
thgph wuLlh nfmthy 7Cre mvu'& subolrdlnate to veritable garden. Asia is a continent of vast the king with the connivance of a slave Jrl 
fahrir Of thA H hekfCW" The wbole "atural mountains, vast plains, vast deserts, and vast obtains entrance to Tabero’s house durin/the 
fabric of the law became reversed. The or- areas of ^unsurpassed fertility. latter’s absence • h.n a * fj. g th
gamzation, which human society formed for We see in the physical conformation of ment of his entrance bv Taber^ lî ^ m°* 
its own protection against the few, became per Asia an illustration of the effect of mountain unexoectedlv Taher ^ u nCr° wh<l returns 
verted to the use of the few to oppress the ranges upon climate. The great metmrotoni- and dissatisficH challenge8 the kin?'-
many. The physically strong oppressed the cal factor of India is the wind known as the him The kins- to avoid ^n8^ers’ draws l'Pon 
physically weak, and turned to their own spe- monsoon. This wind blows from the Indian self'- h,,t ÆhL r!f d fighting reveals blin
dai advantage the laws that were intended Ocean and sends inland an atm^phere laden nJ’tî l refuses to credit his word,
for; the general benefit. Then grew up arti- with moisture that it has absorbedin its pas- Li* £ing 18 ,comPe»ed to draw in self-de- 
ficial laws, and the struggle between the few sage across Equatorial seas Possibly iAe- h "ht " t T!h n°'Se bnngS tbe scrvants with 
and the many, which has lasted for centuries, comes surcharged while lying still above the K escanes a"d “ the COnfusion the
and is still being waged, was inaugurated. But ocean surface fqr many days in succession. g P
there seem to be reasons for thinking that the Then in the course of thte year it begins to In luted and humiliated by what has 
triumph of the many is approaching. Tha move northward. It cannot lift its burden over Passed the king sends for Sancho Ortiz, and 
natural equality of men is being recognized, the Himalayas and the estern extension of that requires him to avenge his outraged honor 
and is making itself felt.. We are doubtless yet rangeland so is forced to precipitate it, in fast upon a man who has been guilty of the crime 
a *f°.m t ft.f,ay, 'yhen Law will be èx- Ilood%:, Then it passes inland in a drier con- of lese-majeste, and whose- name is written in
p e . that is, fulfilled in Love;„but, unless dition-, add in- copsehuence there is a great des- a folded paper which he hands Ortiz. At the 
t e signs ot the times are misleading, there may. ert region beyond’the mountains, producing on same time the king hands Ortiz another paper 
ye.;,c, !ne a millennium, when the need of force a continental scale, and in a far more intense relieving him of responsibility of the deed.

We have seen in-previous articles that upon ***'**'*"*?*«»<>”
M «tof Bul ““"J «“"è* Thé average married man often wonders plighted word. On opeting the othïr paper, af-
N that of racial, preservation, rqsts the whole must happen before that time comes. how his wife can have so much faith in him. ‘ ter leaving the king. Sanlho finds-1» his dis-
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Some Famous Dramatists 
and Their Master ; Pieces

(At dp Bertrand Lugrm )

may that the name written in it is that o 
Tabero, his dearest friend, and the brother of 
Estrella to whom he is betrothed. After a 
cruel struggle with himself be provokes a 
quarrel with Tabero and kills him. Estrella 
petitions the king to deliver up to her for pun
ishment the slayer of her brother. The king 
grants to her _prayer, hoping in the meantime 
to save Sancho’s life without closing his 
instrumentality in Tabero’s death. Estrella 
goes veiled to the prison, and with the king’s 
ring which he has given her obtains Sancho’s 
release. Leading him out of the prison she 
shows him a horse which she has provided 
him and tells him to mount it and

ir ♦>

LOPE DE VEGA.I♦> own
1 The same century in which our own im

mortal Shakespeare lived saw also the birth 
of a Spanish poet of amazing virility of pro
duction and variety of invention* Lope de 
Vega.
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Sancho refuses and asks her to unveil herself. 
She does so and attempts to shake his resolu
tion, which is however, only the 
firmed when he sees who his liberator is. 
Sancho returns to his prison and Estrella to 
her home. Later, however, the king by 
fessing his own part in the murder is enabled
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THE YANKEES AND PAPER MONEY

. . . It is said that the Yankee has always 
manifested a disposition for making money, 
but he never struck a proper field for the dis
play of his genius until we got to making paper 
money. Then every man who owned a print
ing press wanted to try his hand at it. I re
member that in Washington ten cents’ worth 
of rags picked up in the street would be con
verted the next day into thousands of dollars.

An old mule and cart used to haul thé cur
rency from the Printing Bureau to the door of 
the Treasury Department, Every morning, as 
regularly as the morning came, the old mule 
would back up and dump a cartload of the 
sinews of war at the Treasury. A patriotic 
of Columbia, who lived opposite, was sitting 
on the doorstep of his house one morning look
ing mournfully in the direction of the mule. A 
friend came along, and seeing that the man did 
not look as pleasant as usual, said to him : 
“What is the matter ? It seems to me you look 
kind of disconsolate this morning.” “I was 
just thinking,” he replied, “what would be
come of this Government if that old mule 
to break down.”—From a Speech by Horace 
Porter.
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£ css.£ Among the most conspicuous, of these fam
ilies was the house of Douglas, whose part in 
the history of the kingdom, that is the bistory 
of the name, is up to the middle;“of -the Fif
teenth Century the history of Scotland! The 
origin of the family is unknown. À legend 

that about the year 770 a Scottish- king 
being closely pressed by the Lord of the 

Isles, when a strange chief came to his assi#*- 
and saved him from defeat. When the 

battle was over, the king is said to.have point
ed out his rescuer to thdse around him, say
ing, “Sholto Douglas,” which in Erse- means, 
“Behold that dark grey man.”. In gratitude the 
king gave the chieftain the Clydesdale valley, 

■f. and he became known as SholffriBouglas. An
other family legend says the family came from 
Flanders in the Twelfth Century. There is no
thing to support these traditions, and the first 
Douglas, of whom there is any historical rec
ord, was William, who lived at the close of the 
Twelfth and the beginning of the Thirteenth 
Centuries. He seems to have been related to 
the Murrays, if indeed he was not a member of 
that family. The name appears at various 
times in Scottish records, but it is impossible 
to trace the genealogy with anything like ac
curacy. Sir William become conspicuous in 
the days of Sir William Wallace, and his son, 
known as the Good Sir James of Douglas, and 
often as the Black Douglas, was the most 
trusted lieutenant of Robert the Bruce. The 
family was enob'led in 1357, when Sir William 
was made earl. He, as we have already seen, 
disputed the claim of the Stewarts to the 
Crown. His son was slain at Otterburn and 
with him ended the legitimate family. The 
title was not allowed to lapse, but was given 
to Archibald, an illegitimàtd son of the Good 
Sir James. Archibald was a splendid soldier, 
and a man of great ability. His son, who 
ceded him when only sixteen years of age, 

lived in regal pomp, and so greatly did he rival’ 
■He power of the King, that he was inveigled 
.Hto his sovereign’s presence, and with his 
mother put upon trial for treason, found guilty 
and forthwith executed. He was succeeded in 
he title by his grand-uncle, who was killed 

Lmg James II. as they stood conversing at 
•' window after having dined together. His 
brother assumed the title and made
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VPICTURESQUE CITY CUSTOM

London’s annual gifts of four and a half 
yards of the best black “livery cloth” each to 
the Lord Chancellor, Home Secretary, Foreign 
Secretary, Lord Chief Justice, Master of the 
Rolls, Lord Chamberlain, Vice-Chamberlain, 
Treasurer and Comptroller of the Household, 
Attorney-General, Solicitor-General, Recorder 
■and Common Sergeant, were inspected recently 
in accordance with the ancient custom by th 
Lord Mayor and- Aldermen of the city.
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HONEYMOON ON SINKING SHIP
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To be wrecked on their honeymoon voyage 
was the lot of Captain Rickson, of the schooner 
Cox and Green, and his wife, the vessel spring
ing a leak when two days out from Baltimore. 
The captain’s young bride stood at the pumps 
and urged on the men, who only just managed 
to keep the vessel afloat until they were res
cued.
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1 ■O'5.00 ? ETON’S FOUNDATION ANNIVERSARY

The 469th anniversary of the foundation of 
Eton College by King Henry VI. was cele
brated, when the boys were given a whole holi
day. The statue of the Royal founder in the 
college quadrangle was decorated with wreaths 
of evergreens, and in the evening the custom
ary banquet was given in the college hall.
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war upon
;-h>‘ Lmg, but was taken prisoner and ended his 

! in a monastery. The earldom thus came to 
jin end after having existed for 98 years, dur- 

►g which period it had been held by no les* 
ban nine lords. Other members of the Doug

las family, although not of legitimate descent 
► rom the original stock, were the earls of An- 
gus, the earls of Morton, the earls, marqueses 
• nd dukes of Queensbery, the earls of March, 
'ohvay, Selkirk, Forfar and Dumbarton, the 
^counts Belhaven and the lords Mordington.

addition to these there were many knights 
■ the name of Douglas. William, the young 
irl above-mentioned, who was undoubtedly 
e richest of the family, claimed the right to 
nfer the order of knighthood, and he gave 
to many who could claim connection with 

him in
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BEAUTIFYING THE BLACK COUNTRY

In order to do something to beautify the 
desolate Black Country a strong movement is 
on foot to persuade the Development Commis
sioners to make a grant towards the cost of ac
quiring and planting thirty-six and a half 
of land at Morley and 144 acres at Brentley, 
near Walsall.
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15.00 THE ETERNAL MASCULINE

Hurry up, Henry. I don’t see why you 
have to put on that blamed veil.”

But, dearest, if I didn’t the dew would take 
the curl out of my moustache.”—Life.

oval
0.00
large
5.00 % any way. The Douglases were a 

ry remarkable family, undoubtedly the most 
markable in the history of Scotland. In 

► riotism and high courage William, the con- 
mporary of Wallace, was quite the equal of 
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ALWAYS A WOMAÜ

great hero, and the Good Sir James was 
"'•cond only to Robert the Bruce in soldierly 
.ualiues, and at least his equal in greatness 
i character. He is, peihaps, the finest figure 

m Scottish history.
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First Sufîragcttc—ir you were running for 
office wrould you buy votes?

Second Suffragette—Not unless they could 
be exchanged or credited.
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THE FOUNDATION OF LAW CIVILITY
h

You ask me why I greet the priest, 
But not his god ;

The god sits mute, the man at least 
Returns my nod.

III.
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for Albernt joined them there would 
be an undivided House. He spoke 
warmly of his acquaintance with the 
late Captain Tatlow, whom he had 
known In the early days of the prov
ince. Then, as In later years; he Was 
always ready to sacrifice himself to 
his duties.

Speaking - of Indian Reserves, Mr. 
Cawley directed attention to Maria 
Island on the Fraser River which con
tained about two thousand acres of 

, co”tlued Mr. good agricultural land, and yet there 
Î 7th a°me lntereBt were only about half a dozen Indians 

tion te tm, h ?rs °f the °PP0Si- living on It He agreed with Mr. Tis- 
n.ember tor Eson,™,. Ye"terda3; , the dall that it would be a good thing if 
violent' and ^ins t ,a vlciods' they could be removed, as the land
«,v!rnm!m , v °" 0,6 could he made very productive. He
SntiXn „that ** 3P°ke of the great Impetus given to

The Add shivering in their sh^PPe^ed ^ the Chilliwack district by the con-
8 *n rep,y t0 the sPeech r5lV„ , , : Hf r!™lnded «ruction of the British Columbia Elec-

from the Throne was disposed of In the me of the dote let out of the ark, trie Railway from New Westminster
between ^^aturev£eferday‘ and 8etflfor con- uffeetTnd llVZt d^f f!”6 T to Chilliwack. Added to this was the 

sidération Wednesday, after ànal eon- ‘tL reet* and 1 am glad that at last he constrn<>Hnn th» r*amrno«
tributions to the debate had been made has found a resting place. (Laughter.) Pacific Rail wav which was under wav 
by Mr. Hawthornthwaite, of Nanaimo, With regard to the member for Al- at he ™lmt time a^d when eZ 
Mr. Cawley, of Chilliwack, and Mr! herni, he had made a fair criticism meted S « ,com-
Fraser, of Cariboo, the first mentioned from the standpoint of the party—or ftles ]on_ rfnmled tra"sp°r‘a“on facn' 
member introducing a, challenging op.- rather I should say the remnant of the d t Tv, W He could not un
position amendment for which only he Party—to which he belongs. I notice ?ciSe fho ™^ member could crit- 
and his colleague from Newcastle that in thé course of his speech he Lo]lcv. tVt lt" *^7*?
voted. Mr. Hawthomthwalte's speech made some feline allusions, and that he onen^'.n th the one thing needed to 
-in which the chief interest of the is following! in the footsteps of * °pen up the country" 
day s proceedings- centred—was in his predecessors.
■contrast to the more conservative .at
titude in public affairs adopted by the 
member for Nanaimo during the 1910 
session, and seemingly was directed to- 
two objects: reassurance of the Social
ist body throughout British Columbia 
that .Mr, Hawthornthwaite is still 
steadfastly devoted to the enunciated 
principles of Socialism; and affirma
tion . of the position taken by himself 
and his colleague frpm Newcastle that 
they constitute the only existing op- 
positlon in the Legislature.. Political 
tactics, which few in the House more 
thoroughly understand than does Mr.

..Ha-ythornthwaite, may ■ therefore be 
taken as explanation of the matter 
and mannerMlHHlÉHH^^H I ■■

OFFEREDsuccess. I suppose the ease of the 
Kingsleys affords the nearest parallel. 
But of the Kingsleys the clerical bro
ther almost monopolized the public at
tention, neither Henry nor George re
ceiving anything like their fair share of 
popular applause, at any rate during 
their lifetime. In. the case of the Ben
sons, It would t<e difficult for anyone ' 
not actually In the trade to say -which 
of the trie has the highest sale. The 
author of "The Osbornes" was the first 
to achieve fame, for he wrote that very 
remarkable novel “Dodo" at the early 
age of twenty-five. Mr. A. C. Benson, 
who is a master at Eton, was consid
erably longer on the road to popular
ity, as was only to be expected from 
a man who commenced his literary ca
reer with-poems and essays. Mr. R. 
TL Benson, a priest in the Roman Cath
olic Church, has specialized with groat 
success in what may be termed the re
ligious novel. The three, 
them, produce so many books In the 
course of the year that we need not 
he surprised if an occasional critic is 
found complaining that one of them 
has published more- than hia Just share.

tended to try to do something, though 
he had little faith In the efficacy of 
what they would do. As an Instance 
of this, he mentioned the Shops Regu
lations Act There seemed to be no 
effort to carry otit the regulations 
under this statute, but' if this question 
of logging camps was gone into by the 
government he hoped they would go 
about It seriously, and see that the 
men were provided with décent quart
ers to live in,

"I have listened,”

London Literary Letter serve there were one and a half million 
acres. All the rest of this land 
to pre-emption with the IEwas open

. _ .. . exception or
650,000 acres. In other words, there an 
nearly 11,000,000 1 acres of land In tin 
Cariboo country which 
pre-emption. Much had been said 
the speculator following the 
And taking up land as 
surveyed; hut in. his district at 
all. of this land had been 
pre-emption before the surveying parti 
were sent out.

OU1The Love Affairs of Literary Men—Mr. Cribble 
Writer of Biography—Authors^ in Parliament— 

Mr. Belloc and Mr. Chesterton—Some Re- - 
marks'on the Benson Brothers.
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SiBTeed of BeadsCertain classes of literature have, terton Is perhaps a thought the more 
their vogue for awhile and then dis- serious and wholehearted in his at- 
appear—to be revived at a later date tempts to put the world straight, but 
by some entèrpfieing and successful in their several ways both have been 
bookman. I suppose the biographies at this engaging task ever since thev 
that have been so popular of late learned to write. Of thé two, Mr. 
years, dealing with the love affairs of Belloc possesses the more subtle meth- 
celebrated men of all nations, are be- od. He tickles the British public un
ginning now to lose the first gloss of der the ribs with the two-edged knifè 
fashion; and it Is possible that we may of irony while Mr. Chesterton belabors 
soon have a rest from the continuous their thick hide with the resouHding 
stream of works that concern them- club of paradox. I do not know which 
selves with the liaisons of bygone lit- is likely to produce the greater effect, 
erary celebrities. I shall not be sorry But the trouble with the Ironic manner 
to see the last of them—for a time, is that the foolish are sometimes apt 
Undoubtedly they will be revived in to take it in the literal spirit—whence 
another decade or so. The world of the double edge of the weapon. Like 
readers, which likes its food still light- the late Samuel Butler, Mr. Belloc has 
er and more highly spiced, demands no doubt cut his fingers more than 
something of this kind, but insists also once, 
on variety. Just at present it is be
coming a little tired of this school.
“Rousseau and the Woman He Loved,”
“Chateaubriand and His Court of Wo- all. 
men,” "The Love Affairs of Lord 
Byron”—these
stimulating tltiçs, but . they bear rather 
too strong a family likeness. It Is pos
sible to have a surfeit, even of erotic 
scandal.

What was wanted now was facilltlc 
for reaching and opening up these wait 
ing lands. There had been two hundre 
and fifty miles of 
built during the past two

-1
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/ \ A ’ meeting of the 1 

Victoria branch of tl 
land Development Lei 
on Monday at 3 p. m 
trade rooms to appoir 
wait upon - the gove 
nectiort with several 
veldpttent in which i 
terested. Prominent I 
thé question of land i 
attention of the ex, 
drawn to the fact thi 
for pre-emption on t 
ing rapidly taken up 
only, a matter of twl 
before it will be all g 
further land -for settl 

be made that 
id make some 

whereby land, capable 
ed for agricultural pi 
being held under timl 
thrown open to se 
pointed out that in 
away timber leases e 
is often included in 1 
that no use is made 
companies or individi 
the timber rights, 
will, it is understood, 
government asking th 
forts should be made 
tiers to come to the ] 
be pointed out that t 
readily accomplished 
labor bureau, by tl 
more concise informs 
the lands open for 
possibly by the gover 
assisted passages to i 
the British Isles.

new wagon roads -,i 
years. These ' 

roads traversed the best arable land i„ 1 
the district. Furthermore there 
part of the province in which 
value had been obtained for the 
expended in road-making. As the 
try had no railroads, the people had . 
depend upon wagon roads and 
respect they expected and had 
substantial

was n 
bet Lf: 
mono

in thi
receive

assistance towards tl 
opening up of the district.

"You may estimate your capacity 
for the Comic.” says George Meredith, 
“by being able to detect the ridicule of 
thpse you love, without loving them 
less." I wonder wfiether Mr. E. IF. 
Benson had, these words in mind when 
he wrote “The "Osbornes,'* for they 
press with curious felicity the theme 
"that he has taken a whole- novel to 
pound.
he seems to have been smitten with 
remorse for the manner in which his 
books have treated the Rich Vulgar
ian, and in this book he tries to make 
amends by drawing a rich manufactur
er and his wife, who conceal really ad
mirable dispositions beneath their too 
expansive bosoms, 
young lady who marries into the Os
borne family learns to love them 
the more through her. appreciation of 
their ridiculous points, and thereby 
proves (according to Meredith) her 
possession of the true Comic Spirit. 
Some of Mr. Benson's characters 
touched in with all his old skill, and 
there is at least one strong dramatic 
scene in which Jim Anstell makes con
fession of his crime to the brother-in- 
law he had despised, 
rank the book with Mr. Benson’s best. 
In spite of well-meant efforts, I do not 
think he quite succeeds in working 
himself up to a proper sympathy with 
his hero.

Cariboo has also very large areas 
timber. Something in the neighbor!, 
of 3,000 timber licenses had been iss 
along the Fraser and its 
From these the government alreadx 
rived a large annual 
business was one which 
show great development in the 
ture. He was very glad to 
government proposed to bring in an 
to regulate logging camps and 
because such regulation would be 
great benefit not only to the 
ployed in the timber industry but 
to the community at large.

one of
He talked about 

wild cats. It reminded me how a few 
years ago, his predecessor, Mr. John 
Oliver, dealt with the question of tom 
oats (laughter) and was fearful of the 
ravage wrought by that race. How
ever, I am pleased to hear the 
her for Albernl deal with that subject 
We have too much speculation in 
bogus mining schemes. Only a few 
days ago I heard that a gentleman had 
gone through the country tryin 
sell mining shares to the farmeth in 
the constituency represented by yhe 
member for Newcastle. I horns,he «vill 
bring the matter before the Qt _ 
General, and notwithstanding thafthat 
gentleman is attorney for fhé com
pany I hope he will do all he can in 
the case: (Laughter.)

“The other day my friend from New
castle made a slashing attack on the 
Attorney-General, but I can hardly be- 
lieve that he Is quite so proud as the 
member for Newcastle would have us 
believe. It is quite true he has kept 
me waiting from two to three hours 
When I have called to see him 
-small matter, but I suppose ' he only 
did that to emphasize the great gulf 
that lies between him and the Socialist 
members of this house."

tributaiA Canal Proposed
"Another matter that I wish to speak 

of,” said Mr. Cawley, "is one that was 
up before the citizens of Vancouver 
twenty-four years ago. 
detraking of great magnitude and does 
not come within the power of the pro
vince, but it is the duty of the Do
minion government to carry it to 
pletion and I hope before the session 
closes to introduce a resolution urging 
the Dominion Government to under
take it. The undertaking to which I 
refer is the building of a canal from 
Pitt River to Burrard Inlet, a distance 
of about five and a half miles. It 
would cost h. large amount to build it, 
but the benefits received would justify 
the expenditure.

I am inclined to be sorry that Mr. 
Belloc ever meddled with politics at 

Rancour and bitterness seem to 
be inseparable from the pursuit of this 
so fascinating game, and I like Mr. 
Belloc’s work better when he writes 
in a kindly and urbane spirit He 
Is a versatile author. Beginning with 
rhymes for children, he l^as written 
books of travel, biography, essays, 
novels, and has just recently published 
a volume of poetry that has pleased 
critics not too reâdy with their ad
miration, But in his novels he seems 
to me to lack sympathy. I never find 
in them a single character for whom 
it is possible to feel the slightest affec
tion; and it is only too clear that the 
author himself has nothing but a 
whole-souled contempt for the unhap
py puppets he manipulates before the 
eyes of the public. He despises the 
peerage,-Nile despises his brother poli
ticians, berates the Jews; and,he in
troduces int 
drawn from 
mere purpose,) apparently, of express
ing this contefnpt and dislike. I cannot 
think that this; is the way to write an 
attractive novep.

I read the 
Bull,” which is his latest story, and I 
found in it all the qualities I had no
ticed in his former books of the same 
nature. He draws a long, listless, in
vertebrate Premier (a thinly disguised 
portrait of Mr. Balfour) : a stumpy, 
ape-’Ike Leader of the Opposition (pos
sibly Intended for a caricature of the 
late Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman); 
and he makes them both so ridiculous 
as to be inconceivable. It is likely 
enough that upon a closer -acquaint
ance the leaders of great parties in the 
State lose something of thfeir glamor, 
blit it is improbable that a;palr of con
genital idiots should have risen to 
these exalted positions. Their talk is 
foolish, their actions insane,.their party 
tactics eminently discreditable. And 
round about these two protagonists 
gibber a crowd of maniacs hardly less 
astonishing—an absurd American-mil- 
lionaire with a mania for collecting 
worthless relics of the late Lord 
Beaconsfield among the number. It is 
a farce, but a farce flavored too bitter
ly to be amusing. There is, of course, 
cleverness enough and to spare. In
numerable stinging shafts are aimed 
at the financier, the politician, and the 
middle classes of England who are 
their contented dupes. They fail of 
their effect because of their 
ber: they are unrelieved_ by any touch 
of kindliness or humanity. Mr. Belloc’s 
way is to take a handful of rogues and 
fools, and while emphasizing to the 
best of his ability their unamlable 
characteristics affect a grave pretence 
that the persons he is describing so 
cruelly are the salt of the earth. There 
is something almost, treàcherous about 
this method of his. To their face he is 
scrupulously polite to his unfortunate 
characters, loading them with all sorts 
of fulsome epithets; behind their backs 
he winks silly at the reader, bidding 
him observe what a series of imbecile 
scoundrels the rulers of his country 
are.

revenue and 
was certain

ex-

will
shot)

ex-
Somewhat late in his career

It is an un- see thatweré engaging and
mem- sawmm

corn- men ci

The three books I have cited are all 
the work of one man, Francis Gribble, 
and if you want this kind of book, no 
living writer can turn it out quite so 
well as he. -He did not found the 
school, but he can now claim to be its 
undisputed leader: no rival seriously 
threatens his supremacy. I believe he 
took the idea from the late Mr. W. 
H. Wilkins, who brought out some ten 
years ago a book called “The Love of 
an Uncrowned Queen," and had pre
viously written a work under the title 
“The Romance of Isabel Lady Bur
ton.”

to In addition to its lands and mines 
timber, there was no place in the woi-i 
where there could be found such 
ply of big game. It would be 
the government to provide 
where this big game might be

The aristocratic

some restttorrtey-
. . presen

from slaughter. In a short time 
country would be more or less invad 
by railroad and dumber camps, and if 
protection were given to the big 
the result would be that it might be 
most exterminated

of presentation of the 
Socialist leader's discourse.

In the latter there was comparatively 
little criticism of the substance of His 
Honor.s address, the amendment being 
introduced to permit of the discussion 
instead of the principles and policy of 
Socialism, and as embodying in 
crete form the alternative policy of
fered by Mr. Hawthornthwaite in 
ceptance of the , position of Opposition 
leader. •

In the « first place 
it Mould make Burrard Inlet a fresh 
water, or at least a semi-fresh water, 
harbor.

are

We all know what destruc
tive work the teredo does, 
how many thousands and thousands of 
dollars’ destruction these insects 
doing every year in the harbors of 
this coast.

We know As matters
stood the district had the finest huniii 
fishing and caftoeing that could be foi: 
in the world, and a careful effort slioi 
be made to preserve these 
addition it possessed an unlimited 
ply of power. There

In a sort biographies, the 
subjects of these works had been se
lected with an eye less to their intrin
sic importance than to the romantic 
nature of their history. They appeared- 
to sell fairly well: they were books of 
an imposing size, commanding a reas
onable price: they were illustrated, and 
the illustrations were not difficult to 
procure. In short, there seemed to be 
money in them:—which is more than 
can be said at the present day for 
most books

But I cannot arecon-his fiction characters 
II these sources for the But> they cannot live in 

fresh water or tseini-fresh water. The 
Pitt river Is about 1,800 feet wide; the 
upper part of Burrard Inlot is not so 
wide, so that the «Influx of so much 
fresh water wtntkl ' render the teredo 
much" less destructive.

resources, f
su |

was, • undoubted].'
enough power running to waste in ih 
Cariboo district; to supply the industrie 
of the whole of the known 
thought that there was a great respo 
sibility placed upon the House in vi. 
of the development likely to tak< 
in that section in the next few 

The speech passed shortly 
o’clock and the adjournment until 
day quickly followed.

ae
on a Island Ra

Another question td 
with the Premier am 
will be the appropriai 
for trails and roads o 
land in the forthcomi 
this connection specia 
be drawn to the propJ 
road to connect Victoi| 
Sound district, 
ceived the unanimous 
the auxiliary leagues a 
Renfrew and Sooke, a 
regarded as a schem 
lead to considerable sd 
place on the West Coa 
it would connect.

At Monday’s meet!» 
will be appointed to rn 
ment, and the meeting 
the subjects t^gbe bn 
delegation will be a 
presentative of Island 
headed by Mr. CobumJ 
the president of the lea 
J. Shallcross, the presid 
toria, branch.

Prior to the continuance of the de
bate, petitions were , tabled which deal 
preliminary with the incorporation of 
the Naas & Skeena Railway Co. and 
the Mid-Provincial & Nechaco Rail-' 
way Co.
ceived relative to the private bills of 
the Columbia, Valley Irrigated Fruit 
Lands Co., the British Pacific Land & 
Mortgage Co., the Vancouver Pate 
Glass Insurance Co., and the Naas & 
Peace River Railway Co.

Chairman

Claude Osborn» remains a 
good conception imperfectly executed.er day “Pongo and the

(Laughter.) world, uE. H. LAOON WATSON.
His Amendment

Mr. Hawthornthwaite continued that 
he criticised the position of the gov
ernment not from a- commercial, but 
from a working man’s standpoint, and 
in order to do so he wished to move 
an amendment to the reply to the ad
dress. The newspapers of the country 
hart been attacking the Socialist 
deservedly, simply because

“Apart from that, the earth taken 
from (he canal cou!d be used to build 
up many acres of land at Port Moody 
now lying waste. Another advantage 
is that it would drain the Pitt mead
ows where there is about twenty--five 
thousand acres of the best land in 
British Columbia which 
present be successfully drained. If 
this canal could be cut, it would ef
fectually drain these lands, 
also give another benefit.
Fraser River In the Chilliwack and 
Dewdney districts

AN ARDENT WOOER Other petitions

after

were re-
Let us no* blame Mr. 

Gribble too severely in that he for
sook the unremunerative trade of nov
el-writing for this new branch of the 
author’s profession.

Love laughs at locksmiths, it has 
been said, but cupid thwarted by a 
policeman is an uncommon occurrence, 
which will hardly become popular in 
Victoria. Just because an ardent swain 
would persist in attempting to 
upon a y bung and prepossessing do
mestic employed in a Pandora 
residence. Much 
dignation of the 
and to, it is averred, the less emphatic 
objections at the young wotjian, the 
assistance of the police was requisi- 
tiohed for the purpose of driving from 
the neighborhood the youth, 
ter somewhat over-stepped the mark 
when he refused to leave the place, 
and persisted in peeping through the 
windows of the house. Beyond that, 
however, he did not go. Prior to the 
call for the police the youth disappear
ed, and the official assistance was not 
required. , • •

This

-*•
On tjie mo- 

of the Private 
Bills Committee,- the timé fôr pre
senting petitions for 'private bills to 
be dealt with this session was extended 
until the 1st February- proximo.

The Socialist Leader

Dr. and Mrs. Chester, of North P 
tal, Sask., who have been spending 
holiday with the latter’s

tion of the cannot atun-
, .........., they did

not undereland their position; he did 
not think the newspapers would so 
attadk ‘he Socialists if they under
stood their positlqn, arid, he, therefore, 

„ . . proposed briefly to deal with It In
Mr. HawthornthWri’ite, continuing the <rder that there might be 

debate, thanked'the Premier for the in- understanding whatever he 
dulgence grantéd him in the Govern- following amendment" 
ment allowing thé debate to stancTover. "That all the words after the word 
If members in opposition continued to ‘that,’ in the fourth line thereof he 
receive such courtesy they would ap„ struck out, and the follotin» me L ! 
predate It very highly indeed, and in lieu thereof: ’Where^ the enaer 
when conditions were reversed and ment of the legislation nrT™* a t l 
they, the Socialists, should occupy the government is oMitilt rlLT! 
Treasury Benches, they would be glad benefit to the massit 1L T** " 
to reciprocate. tll„ “e masses> and whereas,

Referring to the Speech from the ofe'e'°pment ot the means 
Throne, he did not find much change by tile prêtent"‘ruiill “V dlstrlbutton 
ID it: “ WaS Stl1' a — thefe the hist^anaîys^in 'b^tCfurthet^misery

and poverty for the great majority of 
the people: Therefore, be it resolved, 
that we have no confidence in the pre
sent government; and be it further re
solved, that the collective 
and democratic

I have been led to make these few 
remarks by reading the latest of his 
books, “The Love Affairs of Lord 
Byron,” published a few months ago. 

kT ," ' Mr. Gribble is so ingenious a writer
that I wish to see him doing better 
work. He has the literary touch : he 
can choose the right word: he has a 
sense of humor and a certain mordant 
wit that gives a savor to anything he 
publishes.
Byron’s numerous lapses 
path of domestic virtue does not make 
very interesting reading. In his pref
ace Mr. Gribble makes a gallant at
tempt to claim for his book the status 
of a real biography. “Whether a book 

„ is called ‘The Love Affairs of Lord 
Byron,,” he writes, "or ’The Life of 
Lord Byron’ can make very little dif
ference to the contents of its pages.” 
This may possibly be the case, but it 
is clear Mr. Gribble thought it would 
make a difference to the sale. And 
having selected the more alluring title, 
he has not been able to escape from 
its subtle influence.

call
parents

Duncan, spent yesterday in the i 
leaving later by the Princess Royal, 
route home.

It would 
Along the

avenue 
.to the expressed in- 
J owner of the house

there are large 
tracts of land subject to overflow by 
freshets on the Fraser River, and if 
the waters of the Pitt River were de
flected by the waters of this canal it 
would relieve the Fraser River and les
sen the freshets. It cannot injure the 
harbor of Burrard Inlet and the fresh 
water would be a great benefit to the 
shipping
Vancouver spoke a few days ago about 
the difficulty of getting agricultural 
produce from the Fraser Valley and 
Pitt Meadows into Vancouver, 
canal would afford a means of 
transportation and allow produce to 
bo handled more readily between the 
Pitt River arid Fraser - River districts 
and the city of Vancouver. I hope be
fore the session concludes to bring 
down a resolution a. ling the Domin
ion government to take this matter up.”

The Member for Cariboo

f
Mr. J. T. McDonald arid Mr. W. r 

Carper left last night on a trip v> 
London, Ont.

no mls- 
moved the

The lat-But this chronicle of 
from the

“AT ÏT HERE SITICX 1900V

MR. McCURDThe fourth member for

Will Try Flight Froir 
Guantanamo On Ti 

less To Be i
1 This

r.,chWINNING RENOWN many years!” 
reference

There was the usual 
to the prosperity of "thé 

country, but it seemea to him that in 
this annual iteration the authors of 
the Speech were only "whistling to 
keep their courage rip.” Of course, as 
the interests of the Province 
dominated by commercial

11

IN AUSTRALIA WASHINGTON, Jan. I 
cability of using wire! 
connection with aeropla 
tlier tested in the flign 
McCurdy will attempt 1 
Florida, to Guantanamo 
uary 24. The Navy Ded 
gested to Lieutenant-G 
ing, who will comman 
torpedo boat destroyer! 
trol the course of til 
representatives of the I 
wireless be used, if pd 

HAVANA, Jan. 20.J 
of Havana voted a pun 
A. McCurdy, the Cand 
case' he makes a succi 
heavier-than-air machin 
Key-West to Havana, 
expôcted tomorrow on 
torpbdo boat destroyer 1 
a suitable landing placl 
rangements for the ilia

very num-

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19.—Harry 
Brandon, an Australian enthusiast on 
matters pugilistic, arrived in this city 
yesterday, and his remarks about the 
sport which occupies the foremost place 
in his mind throws a bit of light on 
the remarkable showing of the Ameri
can fighters now in the Antipodes.

The wonderful showing of Jimmy 
Clabby, who has been lauded by 
Australian critics until they 
most out of adjectives, is explained by 
Brandon.
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ownership 
management of the 

means of wealth production and distri
bution, and the abolition pf the wage

hr^y^Had^r of closing the 

generally ’ •’ ’ ° "«man society debate, devoted his whole attention to
Speaking to his telling the House as to the past, present

9awthornethwaite . Mr- and future Rories of the Cariboo coun-
characteristlcally Social,, , ,in a try" He be«an wlth a description of its 
repeated that an tilings ” ® He‘ mmmg lndustry" At one time Cariboo
by Labor and ta tl w Produced was the greatest mining district in Brit-
long. If that th6y shouId he- ish Columbia or the world. It possessed
not be denied th„ true, and » could the richest placer mines ever found. Its
castle and hwiîv member for New- development was still going on. The pro
men who had an ZV the °n,y two dUCti0n 0f Kold had been steady from
the floor of fu g w t0 a P°sition' on 1859 up to the present, and would very
brieflv ft* House* He then Probably Increase on account of the com-
frn™ ^ d the evolution of society bination of skill, scientific methods 

e days of chattel slavery to caP*tal now being devoted to it. He 
the present time, which he termed the dlcted that in the future the district 
ifS a, |W?-ee slavery- He asserted that would contribute more placer gold than 
us evolution was about completed, and ln the past- There was also a large area 
it must shortly pass. Wherever the that would undoubtedly produce 
system of capitalist production Dre c°PPer and other 
''all*d' 11 had fought poverty and mis-
tZ ,a ' In the Unlted States,
the greatest capitalist country of thé
ten m-vn WaV8tlmated that there were 
ten million of .people living i„ poverty.
To Show the great growth of Socialism 
in recent years, he pointed to the ex
ample of Germany A few years ago 
the Socialist vote in the whole of Ger
many was 250,000, but last year the 
Socialists polled 3,250,000. In Japan 
they were trying to stop the growth of 
Socialism as they had done a few years 
ago in Germany by cutting off 
heads of the Socialists, but they 
no more stop it than they could stop 
the progress of evolution itself. After 
some further references to the great 
waste in armaments under the present 
system, Mr. Hawthomethwaite 'con
cluded with an appeal to the House to 
support his amendment, though he 
frankly stated that he had 
that it would pass.

He starts upon 
his task with the thesis that Byron’s 

'love affairs were the most important 
incidents in his life, and he fills 
large demi octavo volume with the 
narrative of these and nothing else. 
Even with Mr. Gribble’s caustic 
ments the tale becomes a trifle monot
onous.

were
men, it was

possible that much prosperity was be
ing enjoyed by that class.

in the Speech it
From one 

would
a who spokeparagraph 

seem that the Government was trying 
to emulate Mr. Teddy Roosevelt and 
was going in for a little “Trust bust
ing” on its own account, but if so 
they were likely to meet with as much 
success as Mr. Roosevelt had met with 
in the United States. Of course, if it 
was only proposed to regulate Trust 
Companies, some good might be done 
but if they tried to "bust the Trusts," 
they were attempting something be
yond their power, for the Trust was 
simply a matter of evolution—first the 
individual capitalist;: then the 
pany; then the Joint stock 
and then the Trust.

com-

the
Perhaps he got tired of his job be

fore he was through with it. 
some hope that this was the case, and 
that he has decided to leave the 
“chronique scandaleuse" alone for the 
future. This is the sixth book of this 
kind he has produced within the last 
three or four years, 
said, their vogue begins to decline— 
for the present. Which should also 
have its effect upon the author; for, 
whatever may be the matter with Mr. 
Cribble's artistic instinct, there Is 
nothing wrong with his commercial in
telligence.

are al-
I have

He says that Clabby has 
been fighting so well in the land be
yond the seas that everything that has 
been said of him is well justified. Be
fore leaving here Clabby 
name to conjure with, 
shows a lot of victories, but included 
in it are few names that would justify 
followers of American pugilism to

It is a curious and instructive was not a 
His recordfact

that the critics are seldom so kind to 
the author who has achieved popul|r- 
ity as to the unsuccessful writer still 
struggling amid the mists of obscurity. 
Different reasons are put forward for 
this, some urging that the reviewer 
recognizes the -blessed principle of 
compensation, and others alleging that 

„ writers who cannot sell their books
Now that Mr. Hilaire Belloc has have no reason to fear his jealousy 

ceased to represent a constituency in However this may be, I certainly know 
Parliament we may expect to see more of a good many instances where an au 
literary work from his pen than in thor no sooner finds fame and fortuné 
the past few years. Not that Mr. Bel- than the quality of his press notices 
loc has been idle in the field of liter- begins to show a decided deterioration 
fiture while attending to the welfare If the critics cannot think of anythin* 
of his adopted country. He has writ- worse to say, he commonly accuses his 
ten much more than might reasonably victim of writing too much 
have been expected from a man of at- Many of us do write to much 
fairs, occupied with all the Important out any doubt. Some ladles ai-e 
questions of the day. But Parliament ribly facile scribblers Mrs r t 
musthavehad its effect upon him. I Meade, I believe, once produced seven 
do not think that our men of letters are books in a year, and if a crime of 
degenerate, but that our statesmen are magnitude can be proved arai^t 
more strenuous than of yore. Macau- author, male or female, it is high timé 
lay and Beaconsfield were able to com- for the reviewers to call attention, tn «« bine politics with letters: Hilaire Be.- in scathing term, bu? in a grea 
loc and A. E. W. Mason have found many instances the critic is ml.tee ^ 
the dual occupation more difficult to appearances. Because several 
manage. But the House of Commons are published from the same 
is no longer the comfortable club for short intervals it does not "hvals fol 
leisurely gentlemen: the modern mem- low that they were written with Ua 
her must work at least as hard as a cent speed. One or two mav have h 
cierk in a government office. Mr. Ma- held over for a considerable timl tk” 
son found the strain too much for him, reviewer, who is generally in a yi ^ 
and sought retirement, but Mr. Belloc hurry, may be confustot Ln* ,
was made of sterner stuff. He would more than one writer of tiL J* 
be sitting still, had his constituents And I think this must be th»6 name’
thought fit to return him. But, for sev- why we so often hear the reaS°D
eral reasons, we need not be sorry that brought against Mr n- w ™ they elected a member of less origins, whose iatest novel,1^he Osh^n^?

Mr. Belloc and Mr. G. K. Cites- TcanTecaT Z testene”” t*6*- 
terton are certainly the two outstand- of authors to compas with th é?"1' 
ing writers of the younger generation sons. The three sons Iflte 1,1 
in London today. Mr. Belloc Is just bishop of Canterbury s«m to Z 
forty years of age: Mr. Chesterton, In in almost eoual 1 share
spite of his superior bulk (he is bv a able gift of^a S^6 ZZ* CODSider'
long way the stoutest author of my act terest Thav rl f thf. PUb,,c ,n'

• quaintance) claims four years leris As with =»Zh a not only al' .write 
befits hi, more tender u Tût Æh u * Certala "•«nctlan,

lput (which is more surprising) with

And, as I have

and
pre-corn-

company ; 
Such was the 

natural outcome of present conditions 
and. any attempt to interfere with it 
would simply meet with defeat.

The Premier had also

an
ticipate the success that has attended 
his efforts in Australia.;

• EXPECTS E
The only real “live one” in Clabby’s 

record is Jimmy Gardner, and his 
counters with the Lowell, welter weight 
do not show that Clabby had anything 
on the clever Massachusetts man. In 
November, 1908, Gardner' 
round fight from Clabby in New Or
leans, arid in the latter part of the 
same month they went at it once 
this time for 20 rounds, 
was a draw.

silver,
valuable minerals, 

which at present cannot be handled on 
account of the prohibitive cost of trans
portation. He hoped, however, that 
difficulty would be overcome before 
long. The district had also large 
of coal. Railways 
into It and in

en- Hon. Robert Rogers 
Of Laurier Goveri 

cure Snap

congratulated 
the country on the magnificent har
vests, but it was a question whether 
that was a matter for

%y
this 
very 

arieas
are now being built 

a few years it will have 
competing railways within reach of 

its coal mines.

. congratulation, 
since the increase in production simply 
meant that the farmer received lower 
prices for his product. Attention was 
also directed to the fact that the min
ing industry in this Province 
perous.

won a 15- v Winnipeg, Jan. i 
/Rogers in an interviej 

opinion that the Laurj 
planning an appeal tj 
advance of the censuj 
interest that the govej 
reciprocity arrangemel 
the hope that out of tj 
opportunity for callinj 
tion before the census| 
and thereby further I 
Canada for the next i 
of its legal and right] 
in the Canadian pari id 
to. 'tjie reciprocity I 
Rogers says, the whd 
Ply another twist of t| 
hope of making politi 
desire being obviouslj 
strike terror into the j 
tected interests of Ci 
them' to see that the! 
wants are speedily 1 
Same works, reciprocij 

-■wb far as agricultural] 
«ventSy are concerned] 

fàif. It may be ta
conclusion that if thi
tariff reform it will fj 
will%it only those thj 
desire to punish whilj 
wrio have been gene 
ermaent’s support.

more, 
The decision two

was pros- 
That meant an increased 

output of gold, and surely no one would 
argue that that meant increased pros
perity. The House had heard much of 

.late years about the increased 
living. During the past few

Also the district has large
îîün a™ land’ ItS tQtal area 13 from 95."
°«0,°00 to 100.000,000 acres. Its lakes and 
streams tributal-y to the Fraser river ex
tend through it for a distance of two 

°uaand “lies, and along the banks of 
ese lakes and streams are great 

tretches of excellent land. Not only is 
there the valley of the Fraser, but fur
ther north there is the Peace river dis-
of lTre,there 13 also a ,arse extent 
th 8,. Jand" An - idea of the extent of 

strict may be attained by looking
governmeLWhlCh shows tlle Dominion 
nrtet ^ 1 reserve- That reserve 
like a*5 eJnl I”il,ion'acres- and “it looks 
area of Ih* P*eCe ln comParison with the 
the m„, he WhoIe district.” What had

Mr. Cawley lands withto^acro/01^ 1° ^ ^
* t,_ „ , reach of people who wished

Mr Cawley, who followed, addressing them? The government had
nimself to the original motion, opened «es inlê 8urvey and exploring
with the usual compliments. He said had h,,„ country and all the lands

Inspection of Camp. the Government had administered at- s^rvevoé,Je8erved from sale before a

neïtaP™t0tner0f mk^up^'M^Haw6 S ïn!

HHzsgsïsxsssrs sB xr-fES2SSHSS EHEthat this, wss gmaDie. it was time in opposition, and by the end ef that tier- on,*"1 and to the intendingCwi glad tetrfh1 10 a 8t0P’ a”d *e“ton 11 "«s poesibie that even t^y ^éve WWe a‘ Present 8
lad see the government in- might come over, and If the member of land lha* «“strict 13,000,000

re^y located wUhln

Clabby weighs about 14* pounds and 
the improvement in his work shows 
that he is a much better

areas of
with-

man than 
when he left here, or else the Aus
tralians are not as good as their coun
trymen suppose them to be. 
has won all his fights in

cost of
the

could
„ years
many necessaries had doubled in price 
and other articles had increased in 
^f1 ffom f°rty to fifty per cent. ; and 
this state of affairs did not arise from 
anything but this increased 
gold.

Clabby 
easy fashion, 

and something that Brandon told yes
terday indicates that Billy Papke as 
he is known on this side of the Pacific 
is a different man from the Papke who 
was so badly beaten by Dave Smith in 
Australia.

* + -*•
output of 

not realize 
a commodity the value 

of which rose and fell; they regarded 
it as fixed and invariable, but in real
ity where there was anjnereased sup- 
ply of gold the value of gold fell and 
the prices of commodities increased. 
Before the members of the Govern
ment put such clauses In the Address, 
they should study these things, "which 
they were supposed to know a whole 
lot about, but of which they evidently 
knew very little indeed."

Many people did
that gold was

f Brandon tells how Smith no hopecame out
to Clabby’s quarters one day and put 
on the gloves with the American wel
terweight. They boxed t4o rounds, at 
the end of which the Australian 
off his gloves, thoroughly disgusted be
cause of his inability to put a glove on 
Clabby. The lighter American 
jabbing Smith throughout the 
bout and Smith had enough sense to 
see that he wasn’t in it

The amendment was defeated on di
vision, only Messrs. Williams and Haw
thomethwaite supporting it.took

Key
accusation was topar-short

a

This tale of affairs in the southern 
hemisphere would suggest that Billy 
Papke was not himself when Smith de
feated him-ilf ; Smith cannot lay a 
glove on a wTSlterweight like Clabby, 
how is It that he can defeat a middle-' 
weight like Papke? It can’t be that 
Papke’s attack of yellow jayndtee has 
affected his system to that extent.

surveyed

I
Vancouver, ji

i-Who attempted
i^all a couple ol
need by Judge
IV years in the 
09 lashes. Corn 
Bjigk held him;
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[AND SETTLEMENT FORMER CABINETScott, a pal of Grey’s was given seven 
years for having stolen goods in his 
possession. ; , , .

blMty of- blockades. The former ! 
fences are gradually being replaced | 
b>" he dges of trees,. Sand in the course 
of years, when thtese groW, they will 
orm permanent fences which will 

stUl further do £waiy with the possi
bility of delays; tinder conditions such 
as, , have prevailed, during recent 
weeks.

Speaking of conditions in Alberta, 
Mr. Peters drew attention to the 
growing prominence of Calgary. Its 
importance a* a , centre for distribu
tion for travellers was the factor 
which led to the company determin
ing to build a first class hotel at 
that point. When the hotel is es
tablished, it will be possible for tour
ists coming west to stop over and so 
arrange as to make the trip through 
the Rockies in daylight. In Alberta 
Mr. Peters points out that there are 
this year 230,000 acres- of winter 
wheat In crop. -The wheat is strong, 
upright, and covered with a heavy 
coat- of snow, which the farmers anti- 
cipate'Will shelter and irrigate it and 
lead to a heavy yield being harvested. 
Last year- the amount of winter wheat 
harvested only amounted to 113,000- 
acres; a yield which is expected to be 
considerably exceeded this spring. 
American settlers who have come into 
Alberta from Kansas are largely res
ponsible for so much acreage being, 
under winter crop. These farmers arc 
experts in this -class'of work, having 
been engaged in dry farming on the 
other side of the line.

\ Markets for B.C.
The recognition of both Alberta’s 

and Saskatchewan's growing promin
ence as districts to supply markets for 
British Columbia, ilr. Peters explains 
'in the fact that numerous representa
tives’ of firms in this province are now 
to be found In all the centres of popu
lation -in the Northwest. This search 
f.t>r trade is especially noticeable in 
Calgary, where representatives of Vic
toria and Vancouver firms have flocked 
in large numbers during recent 
months.

Mr. Peters says that British Colum
bia ftuit is greatly in demand In Win
nipeg, and that the demand is far 
ahead of the supply. He drew atten
tion to the magnificent display of B.C. 
fruit made by Messrs. T. Eaton & 
Company last fall, a display which did 
more for the province’s fruit in the 
prairies than any similar attempt made 
previously. The’ province’s fruit, he 
says, labors under a disadvantage In 
competing with the American product 
from Oregon and Washington, as the 
latter is generally what there is no 
market for on thé American side, and 
is dumped on the prairies and Sold at 
a cheap rate. As far as the freight 
rates go, B.C. has the advantage • over 
the American product1, but the cheap 
price at which the tetter is sold more 
than offsets this, Coupled with the duty 
which fruit imports tire charged.

Reciprocity find “Ruin"
In talking of the. fruit Industry, Mr. 

Peters said that If » reciprocity treaty 
was framed wlth:3Jl|e United States, 
and if this treaty, ,t^ok- the tariff off 
fruit, good-bye to ibis, Industry as far 
as B.Ç. Is concerned,., | Protection he 
regards as the policy which has made 
(Canada what she h?, today, and what is 
responsible, for her., unequalled pros
perity. if the barriers are once re
moved,^ the United •'states, instead of 
establishing industries here and com
peting with the Canadian products, 
will cease to manufacture in this coun. 
try and instead wifi flood th eCana- 
dian markets with her goods—the re
sult of overproduction---and then there 
is an end of the prosperity which 
Canada enjoys. Outside of a small 
section of western farmers, Mr. I“ers 
can see no prevailing sentiment in the 
west in favor of reciprocity., These 
farmers, he says, want their agricul
tural implements cheap, and want the 
duty on these commodities to be abol
ished. If, said Mr. Peters, these far
mers would only realize that the far
mers on the American- side are paying 
just as ’ much for their agricultural 
implements, the agitation would hardly 
be so strong. j In his opinion he did. 
not believe that the government would 
enter into any reciprocity treaty with 
the United States—at least if it con
sulted the sentiment, and the true in
terests of the country in the matter.

Mr. Peters, who is accompanied by 
Mrs. Peters, is on a business trip to 
Vancouver, and will remain In Vic
toria, at the Empress Hotel, until 
Monday.

No. 64.WATHS HOTIOB.
LAND ACT

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made under Part V. 
of the "water Act, 1909." to obtain a 
license in the Islande Division of Vic
toria Water District.
. (a) The name, address and occupa
tion of the applicant, Arthur Ward, 
Ganges, B. C, farmer.

(If for mining purposes) Free Mi
ner’s Certificate No. ........

(b) The name of the lake, stream or 
source (If unnamed, the description is) 
A spring in lot 24, near the northerly 
boundary.

<c) The point of diversion is at the 
spring, 

d) T

Coast land District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that Harry Burns of 

Vancouver, B. Cl, occupation 8, mer
chant, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
one and one-quarter miles southeast of 
Redstone and on the south side of the 
Chilanco river, running north 40 chains, 
east 80 chains, south 40 chains, west 
80 chains to Starting post.

November 20, 1910.

v

ON VANCOUVER ISLAND Death of- w. a. Williams.
OAKLAND, Calif., Jan. 20.—Walter 

Scott Williams, 78, once oaths commis
sioner in San Francisco for British Co
lumbia and several of the eastern Can
ada provinces Is dead here today. Wil
liams at one time wqs mayor of Nsp
an ee. Ontario. He came to California 
In 1889.

IN OF 0. C.1
Development League Delega

tion Will Take Up Questions 
Of Immigration And Road 
Building With Government

Hon, Forbes G. Vernon Dies In 
London After Lengthy Illness 
—Actively Identified With 
Growth Of Province

HARRY BURNS 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

Charged With Theft
SEATTLE, Jan. 19.—Cecil E. Thomp- 

son, accused of stealing $600 from a 
registered envelope in the postoffice 
at Adrian, Texas, was arrested at Es
monds, a small town nortti of here, to
ddy. He was brought to Seattle and 
arraigned before United States Com
missioner W. D. Totten, who fixed his 
bond at $1,500, which was given. 
Thompson says he is willing to go back 
to Texas to stand trial.

No. 55.he quantity of water applied for 
(in cubic feet per second) 0.028.

(e) The character of the proposed 
works, cement tank and galvanized iron, 
pipes.

(f) The premises on which the water 
Is to be used tdescribe same) : House 
and buildings in north half of section 
one. Range 3, East.

(g) The purposes for which the wa
ter is to be used, domestic purposes.

(h) If for irrigation describe the land 
to be irrigated, giving acreage; not, for 
irrigation,

(i) If thé water is to be used for 
power or mining purposes describe the 
placé where’ the water Is to be returned 
to some natural channel, and the dif
ference In altitude between point of 
diversion and point of return: Not for 
mining.
' U) Area of Crown land- Intended to 
be occupied by the proposed works.

(k) This notice was posted on the 
17th day of December, 1910, and appli
cation will be made to the commis
sioner on the 30th day of January. 1911.

(i( Give the names and addresses of 
any riparian proprietors or licensees 
Who or whose lands are likely to -toe af-

~d,- either. 
W. A. Mc-

LAXTD ACT

Coast Laud District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that Eli Stover of 

Vancouver. B. C.. occupation a me- . 
chanic, intends to apply for permiseion 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
two and one-quarter miles in an east
erly direction from Redstone, and on 
the south side of the Chilanco river, 
running north 40 chains, east 80 chains, 
south 40 chains thence west 80 chains, 
containing 320 acres more or less.

November 20, 1910.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Victoria branch of the Vancouver Is
land Development League will be held 
:n Monday at 3 p. m. in the board of 
trade rooms to appoint a delegation to 
v it upon the government in con

tain with several matters of de- 
! liment in which the league is in- 

Med. Prominent among these is 
luestlon of land settlement. The 

: ntion of the executive will be 
n to the fact that the land, open 
ire-emption on the island is be- 

. rapidly taken up, and that It Is 
• a matter of two years, or less, 

re it will be all gone. ~ To provide 
r: lier land for settlers the proposal 

be made that the government 
-i Id make some arrangements 

| reby land, capable of being adapt
er agricultural purposes and now 

h g held under timber lease, can be 
rnivn open to settlement. It is 
luted out that in order to square 

vay timber leases agricultural land 
s ften included in the holdings and 

: at no use is made of this by the 
ipanies or individuals who hold 

, timber rights. Representations 
; it is understood, be made to the 

eminent asking that further ef- 
ii'ts should be made to induce set- 
ms to come to the province. It will 

pointed out that this can be more 
. <iiiy accomplished by means of a 

imr bureau, by the collection of 
re concise information relative to 

ne lands open for settlement, and 
ssibly by the government providing 

ssisted passages to immigrants from 
: lie British Isles.

The Hon. Forbes George yernon, a 
pioneer citizen, prominent man . of af
fairs and for a number of years inti
mately identified with the administra
tive policies of the province is dead 
in London, aged sixty-eight years. His 
illness was a long one. News of his 
demise was received by cable .yester
day.SMALL BOAT WRECKED ELI STOVER. 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.Descended from an old and illustrious 
Irish family the late Mr, Vernon was 
born at Clontarf Castle, near Dublin, 
and came to British Coiumbit in '1B63, 
when he was only twenty years of age. 
settled first in. the Yale district and env 
gaged in stock raising, mining and mer
chandizing. In T876 his public career 
began by his election to-xthe provincial 
legislature by a large majority as the 
member for Yale. Early the; following 
year he accepted the portfolio of lands 
and works in the Elliott cabinet, and 
on seeking confirmation of this office 
by the votes of the - people he was re
-elected by an overwhelming majority. 
The confidence thus plainly manifested 
was never displaced during his long 
legislative and administrative career in 
the‘province., He retained this position 
in the cabinet until the general election 
of 1878 when he was again returned to 
the legislature by his constituents. The 
Elliott ministry, however, was defeated 
and for the remainder of. that, term 
he sat in opposition. He did not contest 
the seat in .1882, but in 1886 was again 
elected and in .1887 on .the death of the 
Hon. Mr. Smythe he accepted the port
folio of lands and works in the govern
ment of% the Hon. A. E.. B. Davie. Ih 
1890 he was again returned by his con
stituents and was given the portfolio, 
ef lands and works in the government 
of the Hon. John .Robson. He 
tinued to hold this 
leadership of the Hon. Theodore Davie 
until 1894. Fropi the,, latter year until 
1899 he resided in London as Agent 
General for the provincé. 
quishing that post, having also retired 
from political life, he disposed of his 
large holdings in the interior and set
tled down in Victoria investing largely 
in real estate both here and on the 
mainland.

No. 66.SEATTLE, Jan. 19.—The gas boat
Mariner, owned t>y Albert Jensen, of 
Friday Harbor, is a total loss off Lo
pez isiand in the San Juan group. The 
Mariner dropped on the Island last 
Sunday night- during the high wind
storm which swept the straits. The 
three men aboard her had a narrow es
cape from death, and the boat, was 
battered to pieces on thè rocks.

The Mariner was being brought to 
Seattle to be sold. The boat left Fri
day Harbor on Sunday, and attempted 
to proceed against the gale. The force 
of the wind and waves overpowered 
the boat and she was driven in toward 
Lopez island rocks.

LAND ACT

Coast Land District, district of Coast:
TAKE notice that Spencer Dyke, of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation musician. 
Intends to apply for-permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted twenty 
chains east of Eight Mile lake and on 
the north side of the Chilanco river, 
about eight miles from the Chilanco 
bridge, running south 40 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence thence west 80 chains to start
ing post, containing 320 acres more or 
less.

fee ted by the proposed works 
above or below the outlet: 
Afee.

(Signature)
(P. O. Address)

ARTHUR WARD, 
Ganges, B. C.

NOTJCE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to 
the chief commissioner of lands for a 
licence to prospect for coal and petro
leum .under thé foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foréshore 95 chains southeast 
from the northwest corner of lot 10, 
range 6. east Saltspring Island, 
chan district, and marked O. W. 
use,. northwest corner; thence running 
east 80. chains : thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 30 
..chains to the foreshore, thence follow
ing the foreshore to the point of com
mencement.

Dated this 8 th day of December, 1910.
O. W. RAFUSE.

November 20, 1910.
SPENCER DYKE,

. Charles Crowhurst, Agent.
No. 57. ‘

LAND ACTFortunately^ for the men aboard, the 
Mariner struck close to shore and they 
made their way to dry land. The hull 
of the boat was battered by powerful 
surges against the sharp reefs, and is 
now a total loss, while the machinery 
lies in the water near shore, where it 
can be salved. The Mariner was 'about 
70 feet long, with a fifteen foot beam. 
She was used "as a tow boat and in 
light freighting.

Coast Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that Sydney Qlsbey, 

of Vancouver, B. C., occupation a mer
chant, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
about six miles in an easterly direct 
tlon from the east end of Chilcoten 
lake and on the south side of the Chil
coten river, running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to start
ing post, containing -640 acres more or 
less.

Cowi-
R&f-

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to thu 
chief conimlssioner of lands, for a li
cense to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore 95 chains southeast 
from the northwest corner of lot 10, 
range 6, east Saltspring island, Cowi
chan district, and marked O. W. Raf- 
uVe. ' southwest corner; thence running 
east 80 chains ; thence north 80 chains ; 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Dated this 8 th day December; 1910.
O. W. RAFUSE.

November 16, 1910.RICH STRIKE OFIsland Roads
Another question to be taken up 

with the Premier and his colleagues 
will be the appropriations to be made 
for trails and roads on Vancouver Is
land in the forthcoming estimates. In 
this connection special attention will 
hr drawn to_ the proposed West Coast 
road to connect Victoria with Barkley 
Sound district. This project has re
vived the unanimous endorsement of 
the auxiliary leagues at Banfield, Port 
Renfrew and Sooke, and is generally 
regarded as a scheme which would 
lead tt> considerable settlement taking 
place on the West Coast points which 
it would connect.

SYDNEY GIFBEY, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

No. 58.con-
LAND ACTSILVER LEAD office under the

Coast Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that W. Charles Stew

art of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
salesman, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
about seven miles in an easterly direc
tion from the east end of Chilcoten

On relin-

Mr, John Ableson Finds Vein 
Eight Feet In Width In 
Quamichan District, Van*„ 
couver Island

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels. Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster. A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Mollllet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a .half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days runnTng^noi-th °lo ^chalnst
a£-ei dlte Î Intend to apply to thi thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
ch.ef commissioner of lands, for a 11- chains, thence west 80 chains to start- 
cence to prospect for coal and petro- iI)g post_ containing 640 acres, more or 
leum under the foreshore and under less, 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
on the foreshore at the northwest cor
ner of lot 10* range 6, east Saltspring 
island, Cowjchan district, and marked 
O. W. Refuse, northwest comer; thence 
running, east 80. chains, thence ; south 
65, chains tq the foreshore, thence fol
lowing the foreshore to * thé point of 
commencement.

Dated thi» 8tit day December, 1910.
O. W. RAFUSE.

As a citizen of Victoria the late Mr. 
Vernon was widely known and 
spondingly popular. He was one of the 
founders of the Union Club, the flag 
of which was flying at half mast yes
terday ae a tqfcen pf sympathy»-o4i*- 

.1877 jte married Miss Branks by whom’ 
he had two children. The 
town of Vernon takes its name.from the 
deceased.

corre- November 16. 1910.
At Monday’s meeting a delegation 

will be appointed to meet the govern
ment, and the meetijig will, decide on 
the subjects t<^|be brought up. The 
delegation wTill be a strong one, re
presentative of Island interests, and 
headed by Mr. Coburn» of Nanaimo, 
the president of the league, and Mr. J. Mr. Ableson says his discovery is sit- 
J. Shalicross, the president of the ViCr uated near the head-waters of the river 
toria branch. of that name and is 8 feet in width.

He encountered the ledge while pros
pecting about five weeks ago.

Although the locality is eight miles 
from the water and there would be 

Will Try Flight From Key West To ‘somewhat of a problem in arranging
for shipments in large quantities the 

^undoubted richness of the ore leads Mr. 
Ableson to believe that such difficul
ties will easily be overcome, 
there is any amount of it, in fact an 
inexhaustible store, the Victorian feels 
assured. The present conditions, how
ever, made it impossible for him to do 
anything further than make a cursory 
investigation, do the necessary staking 
and bring a number of specimens to the 
city. Those who have seen the sample 
ore and know something of. mineralogy 
are just about as enthusiastic as the 
locator.

w. CHARLES STEWART, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

A deposit of silver-lead ore* running 
approximately $85.00 -to the ton, has 
been located by Mr. John Ableson, 850 
Topaz avenue, in the Quamichan dis
trict some miles inland from Koksilah.

No. 59.I fcAND ACT.,

Victoria .Land District, District of the
Coast, Bangs ZZZ.
TAKE NOTICE that I. Anthony Fors- 

berg-Hamilton, of Victoria, occupation 
civil engineer, intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of surveyed lot 12, 
Coast District, on Dean Channel, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west. 80 
chains, té point of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less. 
ANTHONY FORSBEÏIG-HAMILTON, 

(Name of Applicant (in full.)
Date December 12, 1910.

LAND ACT

Coast Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that Elmer R. Sly, of 

vancouver, B. CH occupation broker, .in
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
eight miles in an easterly direction 
from the east end of Chilcoten lake, 
and on the south side of the Chilcoten 
river running north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, containing 640 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

prosperous

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
.chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
on the foreshore at the northwest cor
ner of lot 10, range 6, east Saltspring 
island, Cowichan district, and marked 
O. W. Rafuse, southwest corner; thence 
running north 80 chains; thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 8th day December, 1910.
O. W. RAFUdE.

C. P. R. WILL BUILD ■ 
HOTEL AT CALGARY

MR. McCURDY’S TASK

Guantanamo On Tuesday—Wire
less To Be Tested ELMER R. SLY, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.
ThatWASHINGTON. Jan. 20.—The practiy

- ability of using wireless telegraph it) 
mnncction with aeroplanes may be fur
ther tested in the flight which Aviator 
v(Curdy will attempt from Key West, 
1'iorida, to Guantanamo on Tuesday, Jan-

24. The Navy Department has sug- 
P'sted to Lieutenant-Commander Stirl- 

who will command the flotilla of 
’ • pedo boat destroyers which will pa- 
u-'l the course of the flight, and to 
i vpresentatives of the aviator, that the 
v irvless be used, if possible.

HAVANA, Jan. 20.—The city council
- Havana voted a purse of $3000 to J. 

McCurdy, the Canadian aviator, in
he makes a successful flight in a 

ivier-than-air machine next week from 
West to Havana. Mr. McCurdy is 

peeled tomorrow on the United States 
rpedo boat destroyer Paulding to select, 
suitable landing place and to make ar 

mements for the flight.

No. 60.
Mr. F. W, Peters Finds No Pre

vailing Sentiment in Favor 
Of Reciprocity In Canadian 
West

lus act. LAUD ACT

Victoria Land District, District of the
Coast, Bang* XXX.
TAKE NOTICE that Harry 

house Leonard of Victoria, occupation 
real estate agent, intends to apply for 
pefmlssion to purchase the following 
described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of surveyed lot 13, 
Coast District, on Dean Channel; thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less.

HARRY MOREROUSE LEONARD.
Name pf Applicant (in full.)

A. FORSBERG HAMILTON, 
Agent.

Coast land District, Dlstrtict of Coast:
TAKE notice that Walter Thomas, 

of Vancouver, B. C., occupation engi
neer, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
about nine miles in an easterly direc
tion from the east end of Chilcoten 
lake and on the south side of the Chil
coten river, running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to start
ing post, containing 640 acres more or 
less.

November 16, 1910.

More- NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend ' to apply to 1 the 
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands : Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the northwest cor
ner of lot 10, . range 6, east Saltspring 
island, Cowicnah district, and marked 
O. W. Rafuse, southeast corner ; thence 
running north 70 chains, thence west 
80 chains to the foreshore, thence fol
lowing the foreshore to the point of 
commencement.

Dated this 8th day December, 1910,
O. W. RAFUSE.

The C.P.R. is about to extend its 
transcontinental hotel system by the 
erection of a large hotel, costing up
wards of $500,000, at Calgary. Mr. F. 
W. Peters, assistant to Second Vice- 
President Whyte, who. Is at present in 
the city, says that a site has been se
cured at the corner of Ninth avenue 
and First Street west and that ar
rangements have been made with the 
city council of Calgary to pave the 
streets and put in sewerage connec
tions leading to the new hotel. The 
building will be larger than the Royal 
Alexander at Winnipeg, but hardly so 
elaborately got up as the Empress. 
Construction operations will be com
menced immediately. The hotel will 
have no grounds, as the Empress has, 
but will be built to the street line.

Speaking of other C.P.R. undertak
ings, Mr. Peters pointed out that the 
railroad was responsible for more con
struction work in the wést last year 
than any other road. This year he 
believed the appropriations for work in 
the west would be even greater still. 
Mr. Whyte, the second vice-president, 
was at present in Montreal, but would 
return to Winnipeg on Sunday, when 
an announcement of the plans of the 
company for the ensuing year in Wes
tern Canada would be made. Although 
Mr. Peters could make no official 
statement, lie said It 
anticipated that the Atlantic Empress 
liners would be sent to the Pacific to 
take their place in the Oriental trade. 
Three new liners were at present being 
constructed on the Clyde, and these 
would replace the Atlantic Empresses 
when complete.

COMMITTED SUICIDE
WALTER THOMAS, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.Mrs. M. Whiffen, Wife of Saanich 
Rancher Hangs Herself No. 61.

LAUD ACTLAVD ACT
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
on the foreshore at the northwest cor
ner of lot 8, range 6, east Saltspring 
island, Cowichan district, and marked 
O. W. Rafuse, southwest corner; thence 
running east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence' west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of commence
ment

Dated this 8th day December, 1910.
O. W. RAFUSE.

Bj' hanging herself from a beam in 
the farm stable near Saanichton, Mrs. 
M. Whiffen, wief of F. E. Whiffen, a 
well known rancher of the Saanich dis
trict on Wednesday last committed 
suicide during her husband’s absence 
in the city. Mrs. Whiffen had been in 
ill-health for some time but when Mr. 
Whiffen left in the morning was ap-

Upon not 
finding her in the house when he re
turned Mr. Whiffen made search and 
found her dead in the stable.

The remains of the lady have been 
removed to the city and are reposing 
at the Victoria Undertaking parlors. An 
inquest will be held this morning. The 
funeral will take place Saturday af
ternoon from the chapel of the Vic
toria Undertaking parlors at 2.30 
o’clock. Interment will be made in the 
Ross Bay, cemetery.

Mrs. Whiffen was 33 years of age 
and a native of England. They have 
resided in Saanich for some years.

Coast Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE nottice that Georgé Tuck of 

Vancouver, B. C„ occupation sales
man, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following lands: Com
mencing at a post planted about ten 
miles in an easterly direction from the 
east end of .Chilcoten lake, and on the 
south side of the -Chilcoten river, run
ning north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, 
west 80 chains to starting post, 
taining 640 acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

Victoria Land District, District tot 
Coast Range 2:

Take notice that John Nelson, of Van
couver, B.C., occupation, business man
ager, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands : 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
east bank of thé Cbilco river, about 
two nflles from where the said river 
empties out of Chilco lake; thence east 
50 chains, thence north 80 
thence west 56 chains, more or less, to 
the river, thence following the river 
southerly 80 chains to point o( com
mencement, containing 400 acres, more 
or less.

November 22, 1910.

APPEALS AGAINST 
RAILWAY ROUTE

EXPECTS ELECTION
thenceHon. Robert Rogers Foresees Attempt parently in good spirits. 

Of Laurier Government To Se
cure Snap Verdict chains. GEORGE TUCK, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent
vfNXLPEG, Jan. 20.—Hon. Robert 

is in an interview expresses the 
• i’ .ion that the Laurier government is 

fining an appeàl to the country in 
nee of the census. The principal 

' rest that the government has in the 
iprocity arrangements, he says, is 
hope that out of them may grow an 

i'ortunity for calling a general elec- 
i before the census can be completed, 

l thereby further deprive western 
aria for the next fiour or five years 
its legal and rightful representation 
tie Canadian parliament. Referring 
the reciprocity negotiations, Mr.’ 

vs says, the whole thing is sim- 
another twist of the screw with the 

of making political capital, their 
being obviously calculated to 

< terror into the hearts of the pro- 
■1 interests of Canadà- and cause 

i to see that the party’s worldly 
s are speedily supplied. If the 

“■ works, reciprocity negotiations in 
>v as agricultural implements at all 
ts, are concerned may be expected 
ail. it may be taken as a foregone 
'■'ision that if there is to. be any 
f reform it will follow the line that 
hit only those that the government 
*• to punish while protecting those 
have been generous in the gov,-- 

writ's support.

NOTICE Is hereby given That 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
on >the foreshore at the northwest cor
ner of lot 8* range 6, east Saltspring 
island. Cowichan district, and marked 
O. W. Rafuse, southeast corner; thence 
running north 80 chains, thence west 
65 chains, more or less, to the fore
shore, thence; following the foreshore 
to the point of

Dated this 8 th day December, 1910.
O. W. RAFUSE.

Mr, James Dunsmuir Of Hatley 
Park, And H, D, Helmcken, 
K, C,, Oppose Proposed 
Line Of Road

No. 62.
LARD ACT

Coast Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that Elizabeth Urqu- 

hart of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation 
married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted about dleveh miles in an 
easterly direction from the east end of 
Chilcoten lake, and on the south side 
of the Chilcoten river, running north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to starting post, containing 640 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.
ELIZABETH URQUHART.

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

JOHN NELSON.

ROTXCR.

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the B. C. Milling & 
Mining Co., Ltd., will be held at Room 
4, Promis Block, Victoria, B. C., on 
Monday the 20th day of February, 1911, 
at 11 a. m. By order A. G. Sargison, 
acting secretary.

It is understood that delay in the 
initiation of actual construction of the 
Island section of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific Railway is in part attributable 
to the circumstance that the location 
line as tiled with the Government has 
been appealed against.

Objection is taken by Mr. James 
Dunsmuir, of Hatley Park, and by Mr. 
H. D. Helmcken, in behalf of the 
Messrs. Gillespie and himself, in so far 
as the located line traverses their re
spective properties.

The Victoria and Barkley Sound 
Railway Co. has also asked for a hear
ing before the Executive in respect to 
certain objections to the line enter
tained hy that corporation.

The hearing of these several objec
tions has been adjourned until the 
31st instant, there being excellent pros
pect that the matters of difference will 
meanwhile be amicably adjusted.

commencement

was generally
SIXTEEN INJURED NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
dhlef commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters )I the .following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the southeast point 
of Walker Hook, range 4. east Salt- 

island. Cowichan district,

cupant of the building, a maid, saved 
herself by jumping. The husband and 
father was in Chicago on business at 
the time.

Fast Train on Salt Lake Railroad De
railed—Eleven Passengers and 

Five Trainmen Hurt No. 63.
DARD ACT

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 19.—Eleven pas
sengers and five trainmen, injured last 
night when the westbound Overland 
Limited of the Salt Lake Railroad was 
derailed at Lyons. Nevada, arrived 

Only three were sent 
trese

Coast Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that Helen Urquhart, of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation a spin
ster, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
east end of Chilcoten lake and at the 
southeast corner of McMulverhill's pre
emption. running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to starting post, containing 
640 acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

Severe Prairie Weather Calgary's Street Railway
CALGARY, Jan. 20.—The city street 

railway made a profit last year of 
11 y2 per cent. *

spring lslanu, cowichan district, 
marked O. W. Rafuse, southwest 
ner: thence running north 80

and
cpr-

-----  ----- _ chains,
thence east 80 chains, thence south' 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains 
uf commencement.

Dated this 8th day December. 1910.
O. W. RAFUSE.

Speaking of climatic conditions in 
the prairies since the commencement 
of the year, Mr. Peters said that they 
have not been so severe in the last 
eighteen years. In spite of this, fact, 
the arrangements of the great trans
continental rairoad have been so per
fected that there was not a single ac
cident on the road. Delays, of course, 
occurred through snow blockades, but 
conditions have practically righted 
themselves toy now, and the train on 
which Mr. Peters came was only two 
hours late in reaching Vancouver. 
He attributes the able manner in 
which the C.P.R. coped y 1th the un
usually severe weather to the fact 
that the system of snow fences in the 
prairies has been so elaborated as to 
obviate In large measure the poss!
...... . -, ft'. .. ......, d

to pointÏ . here tonight.
to the hospitals, and none of 
were seriously hurt.

The wreck is said to have been 
caused by a defective switch point 
Five coaches were derailed, but none 
of them was much damaged.

The three taken to a hospital were: 
Mrs. Carl Somers, Chicago; George 
Warner, Chicago; and C. D. Brown, 
conductor of the train, whose home is 
in Los Angeles.

Threatened With Tire.
20.—An oil NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply 
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence - to prospect for '•coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of tiie following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at- the southeast point 
of WalkerXHook, Range A E. Saltspring 
Island. CoWtqhan District, and marked 
O. W. RafueeNsouthedSt corner. Thence 
running north 80 chains; thence west 
80 chains; thence sooth 30 chains, more 
or less, to the, foreshore; thence fol
lowing the foreshore to the point of
commencement
î-î Dated this 8th day of December. 1910.

- *****-■•'RAFUSE.

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 
gusher recently bought in by the Pear
son Interests at Petreares Dellano, Vera 
Cruz, is In danger of firfc.' according to 
a report from.Tampico today. Oil from 
the gusher overflowed the earthen res
ervoirs and emptied into, a small river. 
This overflow became ignited In the 
river a mile from the well. The fire 
has not yet communicated with the 
guaher. The well has a capacity of ap
proximately 100,000 barrels. The pro
duct of the- well is said to have formed 
a take nearly five miles wide.

to the

HELEN URQUHART. 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

T STUMP PCLLXKU.

mHE DUCRgST PATENT STUMP . PUL- 
X .1er. made in four sizes Our »mSl!e»t 

chine will develop . ton» pressure
horse For sale or hire. Thl» 1» 

machine that doue net capsize. 
.Our machine (• a B. C. Industry made for 
If. C. stamps and treea Our pleasure Is to 
show you'll at work. We also msnufud: iro 
A>: kinds 0l up to date tools f?r land clear- 

loerglnys. etc. Particulars and'terras ap-

\Xr-ouVER, Jan, 20,—Richard 
1 who attempted to hold up F. R.
"‘wall a couple of weeks ago, was 

by Judge Mclnnes today to 
■yeara in the penitentiary and'

Cornwall closed with j , nett
held him* till hell, arrived. Vancouver for the Fiji islands.

Mother and Children Burnedy With one 
the onlyTORONTO, Jàn. 21.—Mrs. Percy G. 

Brooks and three 'children, the eldest 
five years old, were burned to death 
early this morning In a fire which de- 
stroyed their Some. The only other oc-

The American schooner Endeavor 
is to take the place of the Lottie Ben- 

charvred to load lumber at’ ' “tity. lashes. Ï5» 4M'Ji and* h

■m
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Want a

PI AM■ ■

At a
Bargain?

If so .better see us at once. 
We have taken , a number of 
good Second-hand Pianos in 
exchange for hew ones and 
can offer you an unap
proached bargain for

$75 $100 $125
$175 to ^250

Any one of these is the 
best bargain ever offered in 
B.C. at the price. We will 
gladly prove the fact to you 
in every legitimate way if 
you will

CALL HERE THIS 
WEEK

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada's Largest 

' Music House
1231 Government Street

Branches : Vancouver and 
Nanaimo
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. m—
the House. Betpre pasting to mat- could truthfully say that he saw ho claimed' to possess the kax tn the % 
ters of public business Mr. Jardine reason why the Improvement of labor ation, but In this he thnueht ti« *A^*' 
took occasion also to express his keen conditions should not be brought waTmlsteken L f.î^e^he »

S&28 ^tfvowfv^l Ft ^^3-“Æ.W5
lTwin’be^emoMü^rd ame g0es <m’ would ^ iU8t as well pleased to se- water supply‘wM^admlttecIH6 liumffl-

more conclusively to us who* five un- ^mello^Uon*of^hr^ndiUons^of to- ^wer b** h°Ped thet VlctoTttl would 

der the constitutional monarchy how bor from a Conservative as froin a Î!,.” k® granted full control of the 
valuable a friend of mankind and Liberal Government (Anntouze.) 7?* Ü of «onthern Vancouver
how great an international diplomat So long as the workingman Stained ^ndr ' ^here could-be no doubt that 
was “Edward the Peacemaker.” Great a fair equivalent f»> hh ,„hnr this Province and this Island were on
Britain had, he bellëved, a worthy such Industrial conditions as were re- the ,Ve of ope °r toe greatest deyelop- 
suceessor to his tote Majesty in quisite for the imnrovement of the ment P®riods the country had - ever 
George V, and all things pointed to standard of living he would be Well 1®®”", The construction of the Panama 
the conclusion that His Majesty, content He could never understand Canal 7°"1<1 mean much for tile busi- 
whose coronation takes placç. in June why the workingman and bis family ness of thla Province; great shipping 
neonieWfhe|ln *“!! aympatBy wlth hia should not be as well clothed, as well *nteresta were already knocking at our 
ces8itiés handwtiî elr housed’ a® well fed—why his home f°drS; the certain development and

conditions pre- should not be as complete as any oth- ??owth of the communities of Southern 
h Jle. t roughout Europe, and that er home—why he should not be as 1 Vancouver Island demanded that they 
her^fl hfh R|?yt1 would ad- yvell situated as the man who depend- ™ua* have » supply assured them of
ment it ea* tr9'dV*onal govern- ed for his livelihood upon something the flrat of all household necessities— 
tr L en ov niZ ! of British- else than the labor of his hands. He. *°od water. Victoria had said that it 
anlv ki^Hne«aRof !?^® W°“' believed that the present Conserva- held the key to the situation. He did
member for Esquimau rend from— tlv® government would be found alive ”ot thlnk that this was so. A private 
riid subsequently ™ent m? to Mr to the importance of protecting, the le- Corporation years ago had obtained 
Speaker—a^conv -of the aL g,timate Interests of labor, and if Power from the Legislature to go to
Weekly Mail of the gist ultimo* In they ad°Pted this principle and policy Thetis Lake as a source of supply and 
Which app^red a paragVh m this Wh®n they went to the country again provide for the water requirements of 
which appeared a paragraph to this they would be sustained and returned the Esquimau district .and that, sub-

tor an even longer term (renewed ap- urb of Victoria since included within 
plause.) the corporation boundaries and gener-

ally known as Victoria West, thereby 
overlapping the rights that had been 
granted tp the Esquimalt Water Works 
Company. Ever since there had been 
conflict between the corporation of 
Victoria and the private owned water 
company. Then; only a little time 
Oak Bay municipality had asked 
thorlty to go through the City ol .Vic
toria with water mains In order to ob
tain Its water supply from the Esqui
mau Water Works'^*

________before the government; the govern
ment had not originated the idea, but 
had coincided with it when it was sug- 
gested to them by this committee. In 
appointing the commission, the gov
ernment had been doiqg Just what the 
citizens of Victoria had asked them to 
do. The result of the appointment of 
the commission was that the univer
sity had gqne to Point Grey, 
ally there was some disappointment 
expressed. He himself would have 
“ked to aee the university somewhere 
tn the Esquimau district 
citizens of Victoria were 
plaining. They were not poor losers. 
Ail they ask now was that the untJ 
versity should be made all that was 
required to provide the best in higher 
educational facilities for the people of 
British Columbia in time to come Vic
torias geographical position was in 
itself assurance of the greatness of its 
future. All the traffic of the Orient 
and of Australasia In passing to the 
ports of Puget Sound and of Vancouver 
went by Victoria’s doors, 
was the western gateway of the pro
vince, and with regard to the uni-

Û11 that Vlc‘°rtans asked was 
that it should be made the great insti
tution for the advancement of practi
cal learning that it should be 
hoped would be.

y. ion Threatenedft :iISLAND DIVISION
=

Natur-
Mr, Jardine States He Has As

surance Actual Construction 
Commences Within Thirty 
Days ;

But you can’t always tell. In any event, the price and quality 
of Grocery Supplies sold by

But the 
not cotn-i Copas & Young
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“In connection with the Princess 
Mary Village Homes at Addelstone, 
there is a scheme in 
which

can
Mr. Jardine expressed satisfaction 

that the Finance Minister was in a 
position to announce so handsome an 
existing surplus, and agreed with the 
government that it should be expend
ed in meeting the necessities bf the 
■country and improving the facilities 
for the country’s development. If he 
might make a suggestion, and he had 
listened with interest to the prem
ier’s remarks on this subject in his 
excellent speech, he would not have 
anyone go so-far from the centres of. 
population In setfling upon the land 
■that he could not reach the cities with 
the product of his ■ Industry. There 
was plenty of opportunity in British 
Columbia for putting the right class 
of settler on the land and that the 
settler would quickly find himself not 
only in a self-sustaining position, but 
able to hâve a good profit upon the 
exertions put forth by him. He (Mr. 
Jardine) had 'been long enough in the 
country to fully realize the disad-, 
vantages and the handicaps 
which British Columbia labors bÿ 
reason of its physical characteristics, 
in competition for settlers with the 
Prairie provinces. He believed the 
government was doing all in its 
power to promote legitimate settle
ment, and instead of decrying the 
government, he was glad to note how 
much It had been able to accomplish.

“We In British Columbia,” said the 
member for Esquimalt, “have had en
ough of lean years in this province, 
God knows, and we want to see it go 
on now and prosper. If we keep on, 
with careful and wise administration, 
we have such a country as our inher
itance that we need fear no evils.”

vogue under 
any charitable person may 

adopt one of thé children. Her Maj
esty the Queen has. just adopted Ro
sie Bloxbam, 
regularly as to her conduct and and 
general progress,” Mr. Jardine cited 
this paragraph merely a-i illustration 
of the fine womanly quailtiès pos
sessed by the present .Queen, and 
which undoubtedly would play their 
part in enabling her to fill with hon
or her high office, as stmilai qualities 
had Illuminated the long reign - of 
Queen Victoria. He did not imagine 
that under King George and his Roy
al Consort there need be any fear 
that the true principles of democracy 
enjoyed by British subjects would fail 
to be preserved sacred and. intact. 
This would be the feeling, and a feel
ing of satisfaction, throughput 
mighty Empire. The potentialities off 
that Empire were immense and im
measurable. The resources of this 
Canada of ours were immense, and 
they were doubly immense in this 
province of ours, one district of 
which .it was Ills honro to represent.

and he

20cTh« Island Railway 
Reverting to railway matters on the 

Island, the member for Esquimalt said 
that he had kept In close touch with 
Canadian Northern railway matters, 
and from time to time of the Incidents 
In their progress. Jt was very true 
that the Victoria & Barkley Sound 
Railway Company had held a charter 
for a portion of the adopted route of 
the C, N, P. on Vancouver Island. But 
when the surveyors of the Canadian 
Northern railway came to look into 
the topographical conditions of Van
couver Island, they had found that it 
was going to be a very difficult mat
ter to build a railway along the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, as haff been 
proposed, and after a great deal of 
surveying back and forth,, they had 
ultimately located a line, and found a 
grade up to Sffawnigan lake that was 
practically not more than one per cent. 
That such

“I have the assurance that the Van
couver island portion of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific railway will be under 
actual construction within thirty days, 
and I hope, sir, that the members of 
the government and of this house will 
be Invited by the company to go out 
and see the Honorable, the Premier of 
British Columbia, turn the first sod."

In theèe words Mr. John Jardine, of 
Esquimalt, yesterday concluded what 
was unquestionably the best speech 
'that he has yet delivered in the coursé 
of his political career—a speech in 
which he not only freely conceded the 
business-like character of the admin
istration of Premier McBride, and the 
obvious success of his railway policy, 
but took occasion to administer a sharp 
rebuke to the Liberal leader, Mr. 
Brewster, on the text of certain por
tions of that gentleman’s address, in 
which party had apparently been put 
before country in that 
consideration of provincial affairs. He 
did not forget to remind Mr. Brewster 
that he had seen fit to vote against the 
Canadian Northern Pacific 
although they carried the island 
tlon of that railway to his

75^and receives reports' N
ago,
au-

25c(f:

25Ç :10<f
company. With 

each passing year, the complications of 
the situation increased, and so thàt the 
difficulties of thfe situation might be 
removed and the interests of the pub
lic be protected for the future, he had 
a proposition to make. Every 
would admit the 
equitable
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necessity for an
.... . .....water

throughout the southèrn peninsula of 
Vancouver Island, including Metchosin, 
Colwood, and Esquimalt districts, the 
municipalities of Saanich and Oak Bay, 
and the City of Victoria. The Saanich 
municipality contained some 35,200 
acres; Esquimalt district, from Par- 

Bridge East, 3,149 acres; Victoria 
City, 4,489 acres; and Oak Bay Mun
icipality, 2,743 acres; a total of 45,582 
acres.

90d
distribution of l

‘
the

Wilder

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

a grade could be got was a 
matter of surprise to rallwaV men. The 
promoters of the Victoria & Barkley 
bound railway had only intended to 
go as far as Barkley Sound, and he 
supposed it had never occurred to the 
member for Alberni, or that he had 
never contemplated an extension of the 
lihe as far as Alberni, and thence on 
to the north end of the island. But 
that member was perhaps over dubi
ous. He had, therefore, found it his 
duty to oppose the construction of a 
railway traversing the length and 
oreadth of his own constituency! What 
this road would do for the opening up 
of Vancouver island would not be 
estimated. The mines

gentleman’s son’s

The Minister of Finance.
As he looke dacross the floor of the 

Louse he was pleased to see in his 
new place as Minister of Finance and 
of Agriculture the former 
for Lands, who had Just returned 
from a visit to his native' country, 
England. During his visit there the 
Honorable Minister had accomplished 
things of great importance to the ad
vantage of the Province, and he hoped 
that he would continue so to put for- 

effectively advertise the op
portunities and the advantages of this 
part of Western Canada. So long 
we continued to have dependable men 
ut the head of the affairs of the pro
vince, the enlistment of capital could 
always be depenaed upon; investors 
could,’not but look with .favor upon 
this resourceful country «0 long as it 
had the right men to direct its des
tinies and guarantee etabiliity of ad
ministration. He believed, too, that in 
audition to available British capital 
there was plenty of material in the 
Old Country for the making of good 
settlers and ths opening up and culti- 

| vation of the as yet waste places of 
British Columbia. The bringing out 
of the right class of settlers would 
materially benefit the Old Land in 
relieving the unfortunate congestion 
of its centers and at the same time 
would equally benefit British Colum
bia if handle 1 in the proper

proposals, 
. sec- 

own town 
of Alberni—and then (traversing Mr. 
Brewster’s constituency from end to 
end) on to the north end of Vancouver 
island.

There was another factor In the sit
uation demanding consideration gnd 
this was that in four months in al
most every year these districts suf
fered through drought. There was not 
at present an adequate supply of water 
to meet their necessities, 
year naturally this supply became more 
and more inadequate. There was, how
ever, an abundant supply for each and 
all in Sooke Lake and river. Sooke 
lake and river were tributary to Met
chosin, Colwood, and the other outly
ing districts df 'Victoria, and 
prehensive water 'Scheme could 
doubtedly be carried out providing not 
only an abundant supply for domestic 
purposes but also a 
sufficient for the Irrigation 
farms of the district—a district ex
ceptionally well, adapted for fruit 
growing and with enormous possibili
ties for the production of th 
sities of life demanded by the Victoria 
market.

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1632Minister

and eachAs for his own coures in voting with 
the government for the railway policy 
submitted to the house last session, 
Mr. Jardine said that he had done so 
because he was broad-minded enough 
to put the interests of the country be
fore those of any political party, and 
he added that since the prorogation of- 
the house he had talked with very 
many, but had failed to find one man 
who did not believe that he had taken 
the only course consistent with true 
representation of the interests of his 
constituents.

0

ELLWOOD WIRE FENCING Iward and
over- 

and other re- 
sources of the interior of the island 
were still practically

Tribute To Railway Policy
Passing on to the-more Immediate 

consideration of railway matters, Mr. 
Jardine noted with satisfaction that 
we would soon be able to' travel from 
the..eastern, boundary of the province 
through the gateway of the Rocky 
Mountain's, to Victoria, and on to the 
north ebld of the island.

already in sight as a result 
of the.adoption of the railway policy 
presented by the government last 
session. And that policy in no small 
degree was to be pointed to as the 
immediate v cause df the general pros
perity now prevailing throughout the 
country. It was what was bringing 
capital into British Columbia; it was 
what had electrified the business' of 
Victoria;- it was what had produced 
the commercial awakening and the 
ever present evidences

ISas

BULL PROOF, 
CHICKEN PROOF, 

FIRE PROOF.
Diamond mesh—cannot

a com-
un- ___  an unknown

quantity, but it was known that the 
island contained some of the greatest 
timber in the world,; and also- large 
areas of cultivable land. The soil in 
some of the districts was not to be 
equalled in all British Columbia for 
productive quality.

further supply 
of the sag.

The Hickman Tye Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

He had, too, taken an 
early opportunity to report his action 
to the Liberal executive of his district, 
and had offered if that

This was
the result

Within Thirty Day»e neces-organization 
condemned his course, to forthwith 
transmit his resignation of his 
Mr. Speaker.

“I have the assurance,” said Mr. 
Jardine in conclusion, “that this island 
pertion of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific railway will be under 
construction within thirty days, and I 
hope, sir, that the members of the gov
ernment and of this house will be in
vited by the company to

It rested entirely with the 
one power to which he had referred— 
the Government of British Columbia— 
to deal with the situation, and he would 
ask the Government to take this im
portant question into immediate 
sidération and as soon as possible ap
point a commission to thoroughly in
vestigate all phases of the matter and 
devise a permanent remedy.

Victoria, B. C., Agents.
S44"54® Yates St.

seat to
Phone 59.“And," he added, “none of them 

a word—not a syllable. There 
nothing for them to say.”

actualsaid
was

con-
A Water Proposal

In addition to offering an excellent 
justification for his action in 
ing the government’s

go out and 
see the Honorable, the Premier of this 
province, turn the first sod.” (Prolong
ed applause.)

Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved the ad- 
joumment of the debate, upon which 
the premier suggested that as It was 
desired to dispose of the debate upon 
the Speech, this being necessary in 
order that other business might pro
ceed, he hoped to conclude discussion 
with the least possible delay, 
not- wish to handicap the member for 
Nanaimo in any criticism he might 
have to offer, but suggested that some 
other member might now continue the 
debate if he so desired, Mr. Haw
thornthwaite speaking on Friday t(o- 
day), and the resolution in reply being 
disposed of before the house rose for 
the week-end.

This suggestion

PAUL’S DYE WORKSof optimism
throughout Vancouver, Island—the 
near advent of the Canadian Northern mission of experts was obviously re- 
Pacific—and he said this without 
itation. There might'be some differ- 
ence of opinion with respect to 
tain details in the progress of the de
velopment of the construction plan
ned, but he thought the great 
Jority were satisfied that' the 
ment was

manner.support- 
course and pro

gramme as enunciated in the speech 
from the Throne, Mr. Jardine advanced 
a proposition of very great interest to 
residents of Victoria and the adjacent 
districts of Saanioh, Metchosin and 
Esquimalt, this being that in order to 
terminate the everlasting bickering 
to water rights and projects for the 
supply of the southern portion of Van
couver island, the government should 
appoint an expert commission to fully 
investigate all phases of the somewhat 
•intricate question, and devise a plan 
whereby the rights and interests of all 
communities affected might be equit
ably met. At the same time provision 
should be made for Irrigation facilities 
for the suburban districts continguous 
to Victoria, whereby a large amount of 
incomparable orchard and garden land 
might be brought under profitable cul
tivation.

A com-Proceeding to consideration of the 
subject matter of His Honor's speech 
Mr. Jardine directed especial atten
tion to the measure foreshadowed in 
the fifteenth paragraph, announcing 
consolidation of the existing railway 
legislation of the province, and pro
viding “A more expeditious method 
by which railway companies will be 
hereafter enabled to secure incorpor
ation without épecial legislation, and 
containing provision for facilitating 
the incorporation of railway 
panies.”

Offics 711 Yates St., Works Gladstone Ave., 'Victoria, B. C. 
N. S. PAUL, Prop.

Cleaners and dyers of silks, dresses, household 
Gloves cleaned, feathers cleaned and curled.

Gents suits cleaned, pressed and repaired and made 
Our process is unsurpossed In the cleaning of

hes- wired for this work and it should be 
left to such a commission. He hoped 
that within a short time we should 
have this commission appointed to tor 
vestigate this question of real 
sity, make an end of all the friction 
that had for some time' past prevailed 
in respect to water matters hereabouts 
and, by providing an abundant supply 
of pure water, promote the future pros- 

made by the perity of the Capital City and the dis
tricts surrounding it

furnishings,, etc. 

equal to new.

cer-

neces-
ma- 

govern-
honestly carrying out the 

agreement as approved toy ' the house 
last session as quickly as possible. 
Reference had been 
member or Alberni to the bad bar
gain for the country that had been 
made in connection with the building 
of the E. & N. railway, and it 
suggested by that member that Brit- 

Columbia would have
for disappointment in the 

agreement by which construction of 
the Canadian Northern Pacific had 
toeen secured.

Silks end Ladles' Dressesas
He did

Mail orders receive our best attention. Prices 
Phone, 624.

very moderate™
Vietoria, 3. C.

com-
In first looking over the 

speech he had toeen greatly Impressed 
with this particular paragraph, and, 
he thought that It was eminently fit
ting that' legislation of th(s character 
should be placed upon the statute book 
so that we might hereafter have what 
might be termed freedom in railways.
The province was at the present time 
on the eve of a period of the greatest 
prosperity that British Columbia had 
ever enjoyed, thanks in a large meas
ure to the government of the day, in 

petitions the inauguration of its railway policy 
were presented in connection with pri- which the people had endorsed 
vate bills for the consolidation of the qualtfiedly as practically to wipe out 
'.ater records of the Columbia Valley the Liberal party in this legislature.

----- Irrigated Fruit Lands, Ltd., for the In- He was not ashamed to say this, and
corporation of the British Pacific Land that he had voted for the railway 
& Mortgage Corporation, for the fur- P°licV- He hoped that he was suffl- 
ther amendment of the Vancouver city tdently a good citizen to put country 
charter, and for the incorporation of first and Pal"ty afterwards, 
the Vancouver Plate Glass Insurance thla rallway legislation which he 
Co.. Ltd., and the Naas & Peace River Particularly referred to that members 
Rallway Co. The petitions of the B C on hls slde of the house had been look- 
Acctdent & Employers’ Liability Insur- lng f°rward to for 
ance Co., Ltd., were received, and the they i,elieved in the greatness of
bill for the amendment of the Coal lnherltance, and that that heritage
Mines ^Regulation 'Act - (Premier Me- beIonged t0 the People, and should be
Bride) was Introduced by message, and opened up and developed for the ad-
passed through committee of the house vantage of the People. The principle
given a first reading and referred for dontained ln legislation securing free-
second reading at the next ensulnv ,,m in railways should not be ap- 
sitting of the house. plled’ however, to railways alone. He

Mr. Jardine’» Sneed, hoped to see u also developed with
mr g*ra,nee Speech. respect to household necessities. He

.. daNiine ln rising to continue hoped the Government would go on 
the debate followed the custom of on these lines, and take a step further
courtesy ln commenting in graceful ln application of the principle to oth-
terms upon the very excellent speech- er essentials, so that the people may District Water Supply
be™ rMhn^?v»|ee,Lma.de by mem- haV® £r®,e acceaa to and acquire on To refer to one matter of

Ih p V moving and second- reasonable terms all the necessities of importance to • Victoria
ing the reply. It afforded him pleas- Ufe. southern nortinn V —
ure, he said, to state that during his Labor Conditions During the past few vearTth
hlVdon,6^6?”06,,ln Vh‘S H°Uae He dld not know why we should not tlon of wate^ supply for the CUyTf
favorably1 Impressed b^ddreMe^n! ™a‘ntain and continue to develop the Victoria, Oak Bay municipality, and
alternating the flrst of the sessional throughout al]C nat|tl<>nf tv, prevallin8 the district of Esquimalt had presented
debates than those which had this at the present P«me province featu[ea of the greatest difficulty and
year been delivered ’ bv the member, tn.thr .n1 tl”e' No one could ceaseless conflict as to who was en-
from Kamloops and from Comox. The length ànd^brea^th ^^the*110'11 W* aufV? rlght ln the water re
matter contained in their respective orosoerltv , / th country quired for these several districts. Mat-
speeches was of excellent practical vail-P end co°tentment now pre- ters had now reached such a stage that 
ouauty and their Ideas had Cn lu- labô'r were noltoaTtblvT “ *° ‘T® app®ared to hl™ to be onTy one 
cidly and well expressed, while in the he believed they should he, natural solution of the difficulty-
considerable ground traversed they whe„  ̂ only one authority competent to han-
Uad Opened up new lines of thought such legislation^? M . m°U d devise dle thla subject and to authoritatively

Liberals Were Dumb
“What do we find accomplished since 

the policy of this Government was ful
ly inaugurated?” Mr. Jardine asked, 
turning to another subject. “We find 
the people fully alive to the advan
tages of the policy of the Government 
and of the railway construction that 
has been provided for. Since last 
sion, when I cast my vote with the 
Government in support of that policy, 
I have not found the man who would 
say that when I cast that vote I did 
not do what was right." I went to a 
meeting of the executive of our Liberal 
Association and I said that if they 
found that I had been false to the 
trust reposed in me by my constitu
ents I would send to you, Mr. Speaker, 
my resignation of my seat. And they 
had

RclieveYour Coughwas

ish visimilar
was-promptly ac- 

cepted by Mr. Hawthornthwaite, who 
withdrew his motion in order that any 
other member desirous of so doing 

tak® 016 flo°r. There being no 
candidate for a hearing, the Socialist 
leader again rose with'a smile:

Since the excessive modesty of the 
members has been shown,” he remark
ed, I will again 
ment of the debate.

And it was so ordered.
The bill to amend the Coal Mines 

Regulation Act was Introduced by 
message, and passed through the 
house commute®, the house Immedi
ately thereafter rising for the

cause

Build up your strength with the 
best of all remedies

3 -r-~No fair parallel could, however, be 
drawn between the two cases. At the 
time the E. & N.
British Columbia

ses-Petitione Presented
Prior to the resumption of the debate 

upon His Honor’s Speech,

BOWES’ FERRATED EMULSION 
OF COD LIVER OIL

-1/HlM/WP

was constructed, 
was practically one 

vast wilderness, its population being 
restricted to the few thousands of

Most powerful ingredients and
perfect digestibility give to it a 
curative strength which is found in 
no other emulsion on the market, 
sold here only, $1.00 bottle.

so un-
niove the adjourn-peo-

ple in the small cities of Victoria, Nan
aimo and New Westminster, and the 
few hundreds who had been drawn to 
the mines. Times and cond'tions had 
vastly changed since then. In the in
tervening period one city hai 
born on

f

It was been
the neighboring mainland 

with a population today of upwarls of 
one hundred and twenty-five thousand, 
sending five representatives to this 
House. Victoria now had approxi 
mately fifty thousand people and sent 
four representatives to the Legislature. 
Other cities, towns and districts had 
been born and had grown similarly. 
Conditions had changed entirely. Yet 
the member for Alberni told the House 
that the bargain with the Canadian 
Northern Railway was not a bargain 
in the interests of the people of Brit
ish Columbia. As to that, time alone 
would furnish the proof.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMISTnot a word to say—not one syl
lable. They could not have. If P. 
thought that I had done wrong in thus 
casting my vote I would at once re
sign.” (Applause).

day.now

Passengers Injured
PORT SMITH, Ark., Jan. 19—Thirty 

persons were Injured, four 
fatally, between Hartford,
Monroe, Okla., today when 
Rock Island 
train struck

1228 Government StreetHe andyears.
our

probably 
Ark., and 
a Chicago, 
passenger 

are

The railway which was to extend 
from Victoria to the west coast of the 
island, Mr. Jardine continued, would 
be of the greatest advantage to the 
Alberni district, and would enable the 
member for that district to obtain for 
the two hotels, which he had spoken 
of, an abundant supply of vegetables. 
The member for Alberni, in another 
portion of his speech, had said that the 
idea of the appointment of a commis
sion to select the site of the new Pro
vincial University had originated with 
the government as a means for side
stepping responsibility in connection 
with the location of this institution. 
This was by no means the fact The 
idea of the commission had not origin
ated with the government but at a 
public meeting held in Victoria at the 
city hall, where it was first expressed 
by the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
court who had said at that time that 
it would be a good thing to take this 
question entirely out of the domain of 
politics. A committee had been ap
pointed at that city hall meeting, and 
that committee had made arrange
ments the following morning to meet 
the executive of the government. It 
had done so, and had laid the proposal

Monopjane Record
DOUAI, France, Jan. 19.—Louis Bre- 

get today broke the world’s speed record 
for a monoplane with

the wearther today was clear and mild. 
The precipitation here and in the moun
tains since December 1 has been much 
lower than the

and Pacific
being taken to McAlester! Okla!^ a passenger. He 

made a flight of 31 miles in 34 minutes 
and 54 seconds, and 62 miles in 
hour, nine minutes and 28

average.

oneChildren Burned
Halifax, n.s., Jan.

Dr. Nesbitt's Journey.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Jan. 19.1 
It has just developed that Dr. Beat- 

prealdent of the Farmers 
Bank of Toronto, wanted on charges of 
misappropriating funds and making
wh 6 rep0.rta t0 thé government, and 
Who is being searched for by the Ca
nadian authorities, arrived 
day and left for Chicago on 
afternoon on the Soo fine

seconds.
19'— Four 

children of Gabriel Levi, little Tan- 
cock island, Lunenburg county, lost 
their lives as the result of

Grand Trunk Strikers
STRATFORD, Ont.,

-inquiry conducted by Judge 
into the

Jan. 19.—The.. , . a fire in
their home. The oldest daughter, who 
lost her life, opened the door 
room on the upper floor and cried out 
that the house was on fire. This was 
the last seen or heard of her alive. The 
father was rescued.

w Barron
cases Of the Grand Trunk 

Rallway strikers has already 
In orders for the reinstatement of 
half-dozen

very great 
and to the

of her
resulted

some
men. The judge will re

port fully to President Hays.
here Sun. 

Mond^tf-

Meavy Snow in Cascades
SEATTLE, Jan. 19.—Nearly six feet 

of snow fell at the summit of the Cas
cade mountains ln the 36 hours that 
ended at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The 
Northern Pacific and Great Northern by 
keeping plows busy, 
trains running. There were two big 
snowslides on the Northern Pacific be
tween Lester and Stampede, 
tunnel, last night, that tied 
fic, and even yet

Votes For Women in California 
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 19.—The 

event of the day here was a victory 
won by the suffragists when the 
judiciary committee 
senate, with favorable recommendation.
Senator Bell’s constitutional' amend
ment, which In effect grants women 
the ballot. The measure carried by a 
vote of 13 to 3, with four absentées. Its 
prospects for passage are now consid
ered excellent

<! ■; 1. , | -, <> •__ ’

« Railway Strike Broken. 1

NACO, Arizona, Jan. 19,-Manned 
by Mexican engineers who took the 
places of striking Americans, all 
trains on tile Southern Pacific ’lines 
of Mexico between Cananea and this 
Place resumed operations today. The 
embargo on the acceptance of freight 
for stations on this divisin was at

V

senate 
reported to the

haver nassena’Hr

once raised.near the 
up all traf-

moving in either «rrcUom I^SeVtil

each 
Victoria*

t V Mr. Harold Benam Is ln town from 
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f plants a. fair sh
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I surrounding soil to 
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Be sure you set 
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damaged in any w« 
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a sharp knife.
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THÉ VICTORIA COLONIST v>

" °,her 5Sïu,BT3s3ty0»îdome,|°ow totlhà ,V*“T1' “ f** »= •* -

The only thing thàt can be done to secure foul K 7 8 t»H« than .to ret,m_. large,.«g™** ™ate, preyen,-
the successful transplanting of conifers is care- The larkspurs have so long a season to sofl oartidles bmd,1fng th®
fu.l planting—see that the soil is in contact bloo mthat they\lso play a pfrt jn the „e£ heavy winlstorml Le °J

-with a!l the roots and that there are no spaces combination with the little russet and gold Ranging the physical texture of the sofl ^o’ 
ty the sô.l to dram away the water, allowing coreopsis. This grows about four feet high that ft is more suitable W™ ÎL 
the roots to dry out rapidly. I have found that and is best treated as. a biennial. Theseedis aswèfasDramonïn •• 5rpP .p^.duct*°“ 
it pays to syringe the foliage of conifers fre- sown not earlier than the first of My às rhales which rSt in th/nhll f/T* 
quently during the first week or two after plants started early enough to bloom Sefirst fcS? liberation of plant
planting to maintain as humid an atmosphere year will never make a good showing the ~
about them as possible. It lessens theevapor- second. Larkspurs, on the other hand, are BREEDING SOUABS FOR THE TABLE1 
ation from the leaves. I have seên one thick- started as early as possible—April out of doors V _ UK TABLE

____  . , , ^ is necessary that the ”ess of burlap wrapped about the tree and or March in a coldframe. Well-grown seed- The “fanev” for nierons « it ;=
W ye.r ,h=,= „ many bwt,s „ £? ttZ' «$£ «* * *J^T

. ,,1 -nrubs who are very much disappointed sour and even ordinary upland plants will not leaves- After removing the burlap, the tree I hâve had established plants with as^manv as F ,ProPénsityfo|‘br^edingtheipforcom- 
:lCC<!!]sc they do not get good results. In some grow in it, the plants belonging to the erica was shaded three or four more days during the twenty-one stalks Plant coreopsis to ^the niLnn Purposes' Doubtless, such things

p„ms d,=, m „,h«,s ,h«y ,,fa,= ,0 family would b,”llilkd i-SS#™ “!? he,fed pah of ,hc day.-SubpflL S?"* Æ, SpurbLIJfa f^SSSSTJStZ 'ZtLÏÏSïX

To this soil add about one-tenth its bulk of _ ,------- ——o---------------- are wonderfully relieved by its thousands of no means to'b^fc^ised, you may wish to be-
weH-rotted manure. It must be so well de- HARMONY IN THE HARDY BORDER sparkling blossoms. come a squab breeder, if for no other purpose
cayed that it looks like earth. Fresh manure ------ ’ August gives us two combinations. For the than to supply , yopr own table with this lux-
ot any kind added to the soil would be like T have been working to plan a hardv bor- Urst half’ cardlnal flowers and tiger lilies, ury. It is now a frequent dish upon the tables
giving poison to an animal. er which shall present from spring to autumn Bvery°ne..wh° ,Fown hlies Knows of the wealthy and connoisseurs of good eating

When the ground is settled, if you are succession of color Combinations, : each one “F difficulty of finding anything to go with To the sick and convalescent at certain 
planting the great laurel (Rhododendron of which ..çhaïl dominate the border while in their peculiar yellowish pink color, yet when seasons of the year they offer an appetizing
maximum), or the mountain laurel (Kalmia bloom and be its whole, centre of attraction. lett *? themselves they sdem incomplete. You and digestible food, highly recommended by
latifolia), which have been.collected from the ^any are the descriptions of hardy borders w°hder why they are not more beautiful. This medical practitioners. A nice young fat squab
wild in this country, set the,plants two or four that 1 have read, btit the one of my dreams is le™ ™aS, solved for us by a stray seedling is a dainty dish for the sick and afflicted, and
inches deeper in the ground than they were stl!1 waiting to be realized. That* there should °\ ^ rr "fK” t,at soxXed ,tself m a group the number that are killed and used for this
before; but if you have plants which were im- be something in bloom from May to October 01 T?6 11 *fS- ,, e clear redp frce Irom a11 sug" purpose extends into the tens of thousands
ported from abroad, they must be set the same and that 1,0 violent discord of color should be gestion,ol yellow, emphasized the pink.tones The frequent use of them in place of wild
depth that they were before, The imported Per.mitted is as much as the small gardener , , e ^ger lilies and made them more beauti- birds in leading first clàss hotels and high-
plants can be easily distinguished from the na- slrlves to attain, while borders devoted to a lul. and than before. Tiger lilies priced restaurants is simply immense,
tive plants by the ball of roots. Each plant s,ngle coIor have been successfully planned in ? • Gardmal Jlowers grow about the same number bred and consumed for dainty food by 
will have a very hard, compact ball of black largcr gardens. " height, varying from three to five feet accord- lovers of high living is beyond estimate in the
SOU. It is very hard for one not acquainted The idea was suggested to me several LJL °tue tiwr'S m th6 fS°' 't 11 It bCSt t0 aSS™g*te- ,In fact the business of market
with the soil to .tell whether or no this soil ycars ag° by one of those happy accidents that u„!P iJ Î the front as their out- squab breeding is a growing and profitable
abon,t these roots is sufficiently moist so, as aYe the joy of gardening. One summer I Tht,tth fh P !r i of the'r beauty, one to engage rn as a specialty, or in connection
a safeguard, I would advise soaking it in water raised a thriving lot of young fbxgl“and 3 bienmal 11 with other branches of stock breeding,
for four or five minuted before planting. Whenv ph* cup-and-saScer Canterbury SSKt^?'  ̂ * h ^ » a business, or branch "of stock
planting, pour lots of water about the plants in good Iuck would have it—for I had never seen . th « y jPnnS- In my garden breeding that can be conducted profitably by
order that the new soil will make a good union either one of them before and was grovving fm ??? th?n a"y °ther nearly 3,1 fowl keePers or farmers. The birds

c ë them chiefly for the sake’ of their nfm^ I urn ? but 11 18 80 ea9y t0 ralse ^ for this PurPose arG the large and vigor-
planted the fox-gloves in the backTf tte ^ m’bS that I have never troubled to treat ous breed known as the “Homing Pigeon.”

-v .u,c ™ ,uhuw wren eitner except in the hardy border and made an irregular group of «^ow fn °the'a 1 b 3Ck bulbs, tha^ Th,ey Çan be bred in confinement or at liberty,
nd water them to work the soil in among the case oi evergreens, membèrs of the azalea fam- tbe Canterbury bells in front of them. The and sown in rows in the nursery in the^utumn TyelTorïïïiî^® ^ *****£ yOUngT°nes in 
rots, put on the balance of the soil and firm it dy and^uch trees as magnolias, is to remove .^nied the next June was some of them will bloom the Lend summer, i5 to November, ormoidMg tM^ThTylay

.--k iul, especially in tne case ot shrubs hut it i« w«as ui aencate pink bells rose Fm- tiy ube rblr^ but two eggs, and sit about eighteen days in

“i ir#oiia V rFIrF “' P„„,s wb«„;,ra„spll„M b„e „o connec- «L

all tbp tim • some preme and we realized, as we never harl hpfnrp 16 ,gra^e lte curvmg blue sprays may be for breeders in preference to all others on ac-
iall; but if you have not don it, dd i, ho* t=- »,.„« o, ,h=- soil up ,h,L™ ,L™là« T„d ’T much ”«« b—tifal , flower eau ïé vZÛiÏÏt Soufthirty SS htoî^he Sin»' ‘rte "" «?«»
I' ■= you order the plants, , ,6o„ ds th giving it off The moisture is tak=„Pmto tte ”h=n,'t.'s P anted-with another that brings tips^!?s id Ùo, treafwavïS"

'il can be worked safely. Di a hole on th plant through the white hair-lik root tips, and ^ beaqty of color and outline. From be'higher than three feet Both are best in selling- as hmilprs r.r th 66 f|t. condition for 
vite of each shrub at least tw feet square- until new criés have been mad the pint is idea grew border which should creased by d^ion of the root Sï “Cd l° ful1
three is better; for each tree, three feet, but not caPa^le of taking in a sufficient amount of 5 ntain °nly such wonderful combinations, September âs I have already confessed is that^will nav a hanricnL table pnee^-or one 
four is better. Dig two and a half feet deep and water to <ipeet the demand of the leaves. By |ucceedmg e^ch theii--with as little overlap- a blank but in October the border is-o-lorious To commerce the P.oflt to ra,se them, 
as the soil is beingrtBrdwn^out Ih^owback as advisertfïfMiâlf or'iagain with Purple and gold. One day thent ÏV is onlyiiecessafy td^burSaSe^kw
stones to one side. When the hole has been mo.re °f t6e leaf-surface is removed, which ma- B^. dl t oi 0 servation and experiment I brought hom,e from a walk three plants of pairs to start with as hiL ;! kr„£ J 
dug to the required depth, pick up the bottom, Penally lessens the amount of water transpired g?ve ,flna y.gathered>t<5gether nine such com- the common purple aster. They were a scant not readily affect them • hut »t « g
leaving it rough, so that a bettéf union will be by the -leaves; -and the energy of the -plant is ^nations, giving bloom from the first of May three feet tall but the blossoms seemed lar*e it mist not be carried^ tbi? k mC
made wUb tbe soil tha, ts put back. . Throw thu^ousérved. Y - uuti «h= utiaie =1 Ocipber, excepr, uufortu J ,h,„ usual. soaked th" Ir^lrom tile
the small stones which have been taken out, Many people prune their fruit trees back to ately’ f.or the whple .of September. That tangle of grass and weeds they were growing pigeons occasionally to cross with W h?
into the bottom of the-Koil for drainage. NVxt aw-tnp—remove allthe_branches, leaving noth- ™°nth 111 ®y garden calendar is bare of flow- in and divided them into eight Small® plantSg Which will keep up the viror and^VlSàiîvïf
mix w,th the soil taken out one-quarter of its m£ but a-.bare stock. This is the way to treat ers of,go,od Perennials, or at least of any good They received no care the following summer your stock at a smallcost Thp ,15 5
bulk of .well-decayed horse or cow manure. It peaches and other stone fruits, but with apples ™fh for thls hardy border. but ordinary weeding, and they se!t tip ten care and cost of keeping Is smal Thev re
u-.intenecessary to turn n twoor three times, and-pea, s I prefer to leave branches six or ha JlLnl5011°pens T>\h wh,te tuliPs and stalks between six and seven feet high and quire cleanliness about their cœp etc !ndri
to msure .thorough mixing. Now throw the . eight inches long. When pruning like this, al- b"dy yeP,°.w alysum. L’lmmaculee is a good clothed to within two feet of the ground with bred in confinement a Bood sunnlv nf ll
soil back into the hole, crowning it a little to ways make the cut just above a bud which tuhp f°r fhls purpose, and is prettiest scattered side branches varying in length from two feet sprinkled on thë floor nlentvdof frish HrLt l
allow for setthng. If the work is done imme- points out; so that the new branch which starts tbe aiyssum, neither in front nor be- at the bottom to six inches near the-top. Each Jater shaltow S ïr?6ati,lL k hof

rn' Plan 'n,g the ,trete’ fl™ the soil F1' grow °ut rather than into the centre of b ”d U, These two are at the height of their plant was a pyramid of purple, and a more weather. Their feed consists ot smaH wUnîe
U at it will not settle much after the tree has the crown of the tree. - When planting such , by the f.lrst of May and are succeeded perfect background cannot be imagined for the corn, wheat, rye buckwheat barlev néas an 1

. ,1 , „ shade trees as the Norway maple, silver ma- "arc.ssus with blue spring-flower- great golden and lemon and orange globes of oats -a littk “
you have not the time to do tlns, or'do P <; and the Carolina poplar, prune the tops or?n„„ ln front- The touch of African marigolds. To carry oat the idea of a also good for an occasional feed and some

,, to go to the expense of having It done, back to a mere whip and the top cut off about g , ” tbe cups of the narcissus gives hardy border one might use yellow chrysan- soaked stale bread is good whife thev are 
c n when planting, dig a good-sized hole, a where the first branches are wanted—about h a t0 the blue and white and makes a themums instead of marigolds, out unfortun- breeding their young, of as a change of food
o or so larger than the diameter of the ball e'ght feet from the ground. harmonizing pomt of contact for the bits of ately, the truly hardy chrysanthemums are for the breeding stock g d

; the plant, so that when you put the roots in When planting shrubs the rule I have al- f*y ?Um fî!1 blooming. My idea is to make a scarcely in bloom before Novembér and the To mate them for breeding it is the best 
nc hole they can be spread out. I once saw ways given of pruning back had better be fol- of 3heSe fout- th,e whole Iength of the asters are then gone. Marigolds, of course, never to allow them to select mates but nair

ne trees and shrubs planted, the holes for lowed by the inexperienced amateur, but to 3 f: f°rg,!t"me nojs on the edge with narcissus are easily frosted, but the blossoms make a ing them with the selection of a large
nc l were as square as the breadth of the 0116 who has had considerable experience cir- G1,nd them, and back of these two a band brave show long after the leaves are drooping male and a medium size hen will result m o-rwl

n.nle, the roots were crowded into these small cumstances will dictate just what is needed. of alys/um and tulips. To relieve the stiff- and black. vigorous young, . To mate them if = i
les and as a result many died the bal- A shrub with a good root-system need not be ff!® u- lo,n? stra‘ght 'mes, the alyssum Such a border as I have been describing matter, and it is necessary to divide a me^fm 

live had a stunted look for several years. A: pruned back quite so severely as that if it is a sho2£ Jutback irregularly into the border. has, of course, one obvious disadvantage : it is size- box with wire netting andmlace rock
"nt by1 m tbls way really never fully re- g°od, shapely plant. It may be necessary to T Hrd ',n order.’1.to usher in the month of practicable only for a large garden, as it must hen in each separate compartment for a few

romthedamag6 done. ..................prune-niore than" that in order to get a sym- arf ,lemon bhes and German iris. But refuse admittance to so many of the host of days longer, when they will usually be mateH
A ith the exception of rhododendrons, metrical plant, A shrub with few roots must' y certairi .varieties of the iris may be used. May and June perennials that one cannot do and have a strong attachment for'each other’

■ vas and their ffear relatives, set the plants be pruned back, more than half, in ofdèf fhaf to the lemon lilies shouM come the without. Who, for instance, would have a —Ex. cacn otner.
’ a little deeper than they were before. the energy of the plant may be conserved as ta™n'- , "y,Qlet variety and, last, the purple garden without the great flame-colored Orient-

ca« the roots out carefully, throw in a lit- much as possible. Whatever is necessary,-do and violet. A pure purple is needed on the end al poppy?—but not one of its contemporaries
- il and lift the tree or shrub up and down not *et the .desire to get bloom the first year £° carry through the color scheme, but the can stand beside it.. The choice is further

; little—an inch or so-—to work the soil from them influence your better judgment, be- 2£*y Pu*Tle variety I Icnow blooms too early, limited by the overlapping seasons of bloom
1 the roots, throw in some more soil and z cause the first year’s bloom does hot amount to * t“rec I have described are common un- of the successive combinations, making it

<L stream of water on the soil, put in much. named sorts, to be found in every nursery, cessary to choose plants that harmonize with
-li so that the earth is thin mud. This will Such shrubs as the hardy hydrangea and ' ' V”15 gr°vys from two to three feet high, those blooming just before and after them,

the soil into the crevices not already bhe rose will stand a very severe pruning. r i em°f1 hlies, which are a trifle taller,' Much, however, can be accomplished by tak-
XV hen the water has drained away, These produce flowers on the current season’s s .u t^ ®i0. dla.S°.na*4r behind it. Both are ing care not to place successive combinations

will be in an hour or two, throw in the growth, and one of the objects of the severe- <Pu*6u0XF blooming by the fifteenth of June, in juxtaposition.
of the soil, treading it firmly with the pruning is to get many new shoots. In bcjili ^fbich the glorious display of fox-gloves

Fill thé hole just a little fuller than the °I" thèse shrubs cut out the weak wood and Canterbnry bells claims the whole border,
muling soil to allow for settling. By head back the strong shoots to two or three Dont wait until autumn to sow seed for
ghly puddling the soil, about the roots, eyes- They will need a severe pruning like g6** -^far s blooming—that s my experience,

an be sure that at least 90 per cent of the Ibis each successive year if the largest flowers Start the seed not later than the middle of May
will live and thrive; they will not sim- are be obtained. The brier rose must-not g^ s^r<?ng plants by autumn with plenty of 

< xist for a few years and die. be cut back much after the first year, as they cJ0'vns from which to send up flower stalks in
you set the tree straight. Have fl°wer °n the wood of the previous year’s îbe sPnng- Well grown fox-gloxes should

hold it while another sights it, first growth. J bave flower spikes four to six feet in height;
side, then from a point at right an- Do not attempt to prune an everereen bark ^a.nterbury bells are about two feet high, and 

the first sight. If the trunk is crooked at planting-time or at any other time unless 18 ? g0°,d p 3n t(2 set thetn we!1 back from 
lie centre of the crown directly over the the plants look sickly or have been injured IF Cf 6 tbe b°rder> so that the branches of 

w here the trunk emerges from the while en route from /he nurserv. 1 6 1 r°.W may lean to the ground and
after thevPhantShrereCCiVCd fr°m thc lu'r"',ry unfortunatety?b»niiia1 anYs^much'beTaiseti

the new gromh, X,w°s?Se ptoTis v<# "ved, Ei*!?bi't Sh°r‘ 
likely to die. Be very careful about this prun- plants in the nurserv bedPto renl y °f y°l'Vg 
$ ol04 St 2S win»r may kill in the border. ‘ “7- ‘

one’s g,on„“d, “ * Very UnSigh"y °bieCt °" "h'» combinaLn” By‘ttot ti^tbe

Tfi, . . , llsh larkspurs have sent up their columns of
If the plant is spindly, that is, the branches azure, and it would be hard to find a more

are poorly furm^hed, cut the leader out.- This perfect background for the exquisite outlines
may sound like heresy, but it is practiced by of the pure white Madonna lily. But with all
the best grower in this country today. It is its loveliness the combination is a little cold
very easy to form à new leader, but before the and a group of delicate pink hollyhocks near

■ new leader has formed all the lower branches the larkspur adds the needed touch of warmth
!g lhe sob out to a depth of two and one- will have closed up all the open spaves. To As hollyhocks grow from six to nine feet thev

Vn, i'h1 and thoroughly drain the place. In make a new leader, train up the strongest must go at the back of the border on à line
'"tlom throw three or four inenes of stones shoot starting from the axils of the branches with the larkspurs. To get them blooming

tin', ‘ n ll,nkcrs t0 helP drain the ground better, of the top whorl of leaves. To do this, tie a with Madonna lilies they must be established
. , 1 the hole with soil taken from a bog stick to the trunk of the tree, letting it stick a plants; seedlings raised the preceding sum-

‘ U1 has been weathered for at least on< foot or a foot and a half above the tree and tie mer do not come into bloom until later in the
Aï ----- . - -V iaa.iaiv:L...... ... ■». a.... S . .t .. _ .wtf.: . f
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HOW TO PLANT TREES AND SHRUBS winter out-of-doors.

as
vase.*>
mi-kc any great amount of growth—they sim- 
j)iv exist. As a result, the nurseryman sup- 
v’ving the plants is berated for sending out 

lock, for the planter thinks he has given 
A. plants a fair show. But the truth is that 
the buyer has neglected some of the little de- 

which insure success.
In nearly all the larger nurseries the roots 
irees are given a thin coating of puddled 

clap. which prevents the roots, to a great ex- 
from drying out. When packing, sphag- 

: moss or other moisture-holding material 
a pat about the roots to further prevent dry

out, so that when .the buyer receives the 
: ; is they are in condition to start growing 
iincdiately.*

it is when the unpacking is done that the 
,i)lc begins. Be prepared to cover the roots 

1 damp soil immediately the plants 
from the packingbox or the wrapping is 

roved. Only a few minutes’ exposure to 
drying winds of late March or April will 
ut the roots so that they will be very seri- 

-ly injured.
If you cannot set the trees or shrubs in the -x. ... .. , , „

: round where they are to grow'permanently,.- W1 e sol~ ab°,ut the roots, 
cel” them in, i.e., dig a trench big enough . Whén thé tree or shrub is planted, prune it. . , , ,
hold the roots, throw some soil over them A safe rule to follow with either, except in the 'lardy border and made

case " ' " r ..

a .r s1"

The

are
.vn

vis, puu un me uaiance 01 me son ana nrm it “““ luaguonas, is ro remove e e<-t when they bloomed the next June was
y treading with the feet. If the roots look one-half of the wood. This may seem a whole ,0f the loveliest I have ever seen. Behind 

dry when the plants are taken from the pack- lot, especially in the case Of shrubs, but it is 1°» yi-n®‘ delicate pink bells
ing case, immerse them for a few minutes in 
pail or tub of water.

The ground where trees and Shrubs are to . ^lant:s when transplanted have 
planted ought to be thoroughly prepared be- tiori with the soil in the new location for 

Te setting the trees. I prefer to do this in the "time. The lehves are all the time pumpin^,
, dd it iiovè, bê- ter.m,t of the" soil up through the plant and

th glvlng it off. The moisture.......................... *
o Ervio *1. plant through the white hair-1
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xLAND AND LIME

How can a farmer know whether his land 
requires to be limed? He can make a rough 
test in the following way : Put a sample of the 
soil of a field on a plate, make it into a powder, 
and then pour a little hydrochloric acid (ob- 
tainable from any chemist) upon it. If the 
soil effervesces freely, that is an indication 
that the soil is not poor in lime; if, on the 
other hand, there is a little or no effervescence, 
it is a sign that there is a deficiency of lime.

!nc-

"ml■'ICC and
SUPPLY HUMUS IN SOIL

'u The more we study the soil the more we 
realize the importance of having it well sup
plied with humus. Prof. Harry Snyder, of the 
Minnesota Experimental Station, in a recent 
address, has this to say about it :

In soils which have been under long culti
vation, as in the continuous production of 
wheat, corn or other crops where the land is 
continually under the plow, there is a defi
ciency of vegetable matter, because there has 
been no return in crop residues, while all of 
the time there has been a constant stock of
vegetable rpattcr. When a pasture or meadow proached Doddington with his. drowsiness, 
is plowed and a grain crop is raised it will Doddington denied having been asleep, and to 
be found to produce larger yields than before prove he had not offered to repeat all Lord 
being in meadow or pasture. This is simply Cobham had been saying. Cobham challenged 
because the soil has had a chance to recuper- him to do so. Doddington repeated a story, 
ate, and the decay of the crop residue of and Lord Cobham owned he had been tc’ling 
meadow and pasture has acted upon the soil, it". “Well,” said Doddington, “and yet I did 
liberating new stores of plant fpod, and caus- not hear a word of it, but I went to sleep be
ing the soil to have renewed crop producing cause I knew that about this time of the day 
power. ' e you would tell that story.”

In nearly all prairie soils there is a large
amount of plant food which is not m the most None are so fond of secrets as those who do 
active condition, but which can be made suit- not mean to keep them ; such persons covet se- 
able for the food of crops by the chemical ac- crets as a spendthrift covets money, for the 
tion brought about from the decay of the purpose of cireulation.-^G. -G. Colton
vegetable matter in the soil. Meadow and ___________'
pasture are of particular important in main- Horne Tooke, being asked by George III. 
taming fertility .because they supply veg- whether he played fct cards, replied1T

The leadwort (Plumbago Capensis) is the 
best light flowered bedding plant. Carry 
winter by taking cuttings before frost. These, 
grown indoors, will make good plants in 4-inch 
pots for next year. Spring struck cuttings will 
not flower nearly so well as those struck in fall.

over
:'C sure
person 
1 one
to

nI
-o-

Bubb Doddington was very lethargic. Fall
ing asleep one day after dinner with Sir Rich
ard Temple and Lord Cobham, the latter re

nd. 1
lore setting the plant be sure that all of 

are in good condition. If any 
!dc<l in any way, remove the damaged 

' ,in. cutting it off just above the injury. 
a sharp knife.

11 you are planning to plant rhododendrons, 
vas, andromedas, mountain laurel, ericas, 

•;ny other plants belonging to the erica 
1 Ay. thc soil must be thoroughly prepared 

"c planting. If you are located in a HmeA

' *roots arc

and
A

■

- "He country, the plants will do nothing un- 
" the site in which they are to be planted is

1‘•■novated.
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Aihmgements C 
Negotiators Will 

’ Opposed In Con*

VA*1 HSITERE

Will
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Lead In Oppositid 
pectedly Taken B 
land Men—Old 
To Be Repeated

TORONTO, Jan. 2Z.—Â 
olal from New York 
quotes a special to the j 
merce from Washington

“Information which W 
senate with reference t 
of the reciprocity treaty 
concluded by President 
ada Is already leading ta 
bination of forces again 
of the agreement. Sing 
the antagonism seems tJ 
some of the New 
been leading the talk abl 
The treaty, it is author! 
has been framed largely] 
England lines, with the 1 
log New England’s des] 
trade relations and as f| 
offsetting the popularity] 
based on their alleged | 
reciprocity.

“In spite of this fact] 
men in both houses, wild 
vest!gating the status o| 
ment have obtained whal 
enough official informât! 
them in stating that the* 
obliged to vote against |

“This is considered rs 
as corhing from some od 
had been re-elected by a| 

♦WWW» W tHeir profea 
to reciprocity. Investigatl] 
tol shows that the old] 
which has always killed] 
the past, is drawing tod 
same purpose now. Interel 
cultural character located] 
west, in states like Nod 
Dakota and others of the 
position, are hostile to 1 
food products. Northern | 
Northern Wisconsin inter] 
ed to the proposed coned 
and lumber, while New 1 
ting ready to resist on ] 
the concessions made on 1 
and paper.”

;lan<

Announcement |
OTTAWA, Jan. 25.-J 

sitting Hon. Wm. Pate 
seat in the house. The 
the minister of customs] 
scene of reciprocity nJ 
greeted with Liberal cH 
frid Laurier announced 
afternoon Hon. Mr. H 
make an announcement | 
lty arrangements.

President Taft’s I 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 

of almost incessant lab] 
sage, which will be se] 
tomorrow, with the red 
ment recently reached | 

I tives of the United St a] 
President Taft called a 

I of the cabinet at 10 o’cl 
the purpose, it is und] 
cussing the measure.

The same secrecy th] 
the negotiations of the | 
ference has been maint] 
Provisions of the agreed 

The president, it is sa] 
■ an exhaustive argument] 

explaining in detail the 
ures of the agreement.] 
Ported that a statemed 
effects of the tariff laxJ 
Canada In the past an 
result* that would be 1 
proposed reciprocity ag] 

I transmitted through thJ
the state department. ] 
farmers, particularly in] 
been clamoring for loi 
manufactured products, | 
rious times petitioned 
government to effect ] 

I With the United States] 
Manufacturers in the] 

vigorously opposed tlJ 
farmers have also aske] 
ln agricultural implemj 
ral products.

Tbe cabinet was in s| 
hour. President Taft rJ 
and the reciprocity agi] 

i tneetlng adjourned. Th] 
m«nt wag taken to 
Ure as set forth by Prel 
Secretary Knox met wi 
°f the remaining membi 
ûét. Congress will red 
*bents at 4 o’clock tomq

he - mm*

\

^ Alaska Coal I
Washington, jan.

°t coal lands in 
vided for In a bill in! 
by Representative 

chairman 
°n Public lands. All 1 
Merchantable coal in - 

«ed from all ot
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Values to $7.50, $10, $12.50 for $3.75ii&Vj

T-fN This clearance sale offers some of the best of the season’s styles in 
k high-grade cravenette and lustre finished raincoats made in Raglan 
B and box styles with close fitting storm collars, pockets 
X- and turnback cuffs. Values to $15, Monday, 13.15

Sale of Skirts, Monday. Regular $4.50 to $20,
for Prices from $2.90 to $11.90

F
=

y
1

km

iUt I,
-v

EVERY SKIRT IN THE STORE REDUCED.

Splendid skirts in the newest and most attractively made models. The materials are panamas, 
tians, serges, diagonals, tweeds, broadcloths, meltons, voiles and silks in pleated, panel, 
side pleated, semi-hobble and straight cut effects. Reg. val. $4.50 to $20 for $2.90 to

ts i
vene-mM

$11.90im F
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Monday’s Dress Goods Bargains Sample Trunks at Low Price Interesting Arrivals in New Evening
Materials

F
B
y200 Yards of Fancy Tweeds, Diagonals and Cheviots, in colors of brown, 

navy, myrtle, tan, taupe, electric, garnet, wisteria, old rose and fancy 
herringbone mixtures. Width 44 inch. Regular $1.00. Monday 50* 

250 Yards All-wool Tartan Plaids, jn 12 assorted clans. Just the cloth 
for children's school dresses. Cleans and wears well. Width 42 inch. 

! Regular 65c. Monday 
; 500 Yards 42-inch Panamas, Diagonals, Crêpons, Serges and Cheviots. 
; Colors, taupe, wisteria, old rose, navy, brown, myrtle, moss, cardinal, 
; garnet, grey,'tan. Persian blue, and black. Regular 65c. Monday, per 

yard .............. .. .................... ....................................  ...........................35*

20 Sample Trunks go on sale Monday. Sizes from 30 inches to 36 inches. 
These trunks are well and strongly built, heavily lined underneath with 

tin, bound with hardwood battons. Brass protectors on the corners. Strong 
lock. Some have outside straps. Prices range from $7.20 to

See View Slftct Window
These Evening Materials have a special claim to the interest of every 

woman, as they arq direct from European fashion centres.
Oriental Satin, pure silk satins, possessing magnificent draping qual

ities for foundations, notably jn conjunction with dewdrop . 
volors, apricot, iiiaisc, sky blue, shell pink, reseda, mauve^ pearl, 
aid, king’s blue, old rose, cream, white and black. 42 inches wide. A

Meteor Silk, one of the best fabrics shown for this season. Colors, sky, j | 
pink, ashes of roses, mauve, pearl, maize, cream and black. 42 inches. ? |
A yard.................................... .................................................................$2.50 5 §

Velvets for afternoon gowns, beautifully soft and rich. Colors, old rose, S M 
king’s blue, delph blue, emerald, reseda, taupe, and black. 45 inches s t
wide. A yard ................. ....................................................................$4.75 < |

A large shipment of Silk Velvet has just arrived. Prices $1.06 ? (\ 
and $1.50 a yard. Colors, peacock blue, emerald, Nile, prune, navy, £ | 
mauve, pink, pale blue, myrtle, moss, olive, brown, cardinal, grey, : - 
terra cotta, reseda, garnet, taupe, mauve, Persian blue, cream, white, 
black, fawn and champagne.

$3.30
45c

unions.
emer-

Another Big Sale of Queen Quality Shoes 
Monday at $3.50j Muslin Underskirts Specially Priced Monday

Underskirts of good strong cotton, with deep tucked flounce, finished 
with two inch Torchon lace .

Underskirts of heavy cambric, with tucked and hemstitched flounce. 
Length 30, 32 and 34

Underskirts of heavy cambric, with 18 inch flounce of tucked muslin, \ 
finished with 6 inch frill of embroidery. Also many other styles, lace F
and embroidery trimmed ............................... ....................... ...........90*!

Underskirts of good quality cambric, made with 18 inch flounce of fine !;
lace insertion, edged with two inch lace .. .T.......... ................... $1.25 !

Underskirts, of fine quality cambric or nainsook with deep flounce of ; 
lawn, set with rows or wide linen lace, finished with a frill of lawn (
edged with three inch lace ...............................................................:*

Underskirts of extra quality nainsook, with 22 inch flounce of tucked j! 
lawn, set with 4 rows of fine Torchon insertion and finished with 3 <
inch Torchon lace.................... ............................................................$1.75 !

Underskirts of fine nainsook, with an 18 inch flounce of tucked lawn, fin- ! 
ished with a six inch frill of fine eyelet embroidery, headed with a !
wide insertion................................ ... ................. ..........................  .$1.75 ;

Underskirt of good quality cambric, made with deep flounce of eyelet ;!
embroidery in daisy pattern . ............................................... ...........$1.50 !

Underskirt of fine cambric with deep flounce, made of alternate rows of < 
linen lace and embroidery finished with frill of fine linen lace $2.50 ! 

Underskirt o# fine nainsook, with 18 inch flounce of fine Valenciennes | 
lace and lawn, finished with a frill of wide Valenciennes lace. .$2.50 /

VALUES TO $6.00
We have just received a large shipment of these famous Shoes, which

we shall offer for sale on Monday at ............. ............... ... .....
Judging by the way the first offering early in the month was snapped 

up by eager buyers, this shipment will not last long at this price. By 
shopping early Monday you will be certain to secure your size. The 
shoes come in all leathers and are of the very latest styles.
Patent Leather Lace Boots, stamped $6.00, for 
Patent Button Boot, brown cloth top ........
Gun Metal Boot, in Blucher or button ........
Vici Kid Boot, in Blucher or button ...,............
Tan Russia Calf Lace Boot............ .....................

65c
$3.50 rose,65* 1

N,$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
13.50
13.50
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Book and Stationery Department
$1.50 Monday we place on sale a line of Stationery, 24 sheets of Linen Paper < u 

and 24 Envelopes, tissue lined, in blue, green or pink. Paper in colors \ | 
of grey, blue, heliotrope and white. Regular 50c

ART BOOKS SPECIAL
The Art Journal,, containing 500 pages of etchings, line engravings, fac

similes and sculpture, from the best artists and sculptors of the world.
The books regularly sell at $5.00 a volume. A limited number only. 
Price .....................................................................................................$2.50

30*<AAA/>AAC^A^/^AA/WW^AAA/WVAA/WN

Pre Stocktaking Clearance on the Main Floor
A LIST OF ITEMS TO BE CLEARED MONDAY

15c Collar Supporters for.........................................................................
50c and 35c Hose Supporters.......... *................. .. .................................
Shopping Bags, 35c, 25c and................................................................ .
50c Hair Curls, all shades............ 1. .........................................................
5c Hair Pins, 3 for................................ ....................... *.................
50c and 35c Belts ....;.................... ..........................................
$1.00, 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c Neckwear ............................................................
SC Toilet Pins, 2 for ...................... . .............................. ............. ..
ioc dozen Hat Pins, per dozen........................................................ ..
$2.50, $2.25, $2.00 Hand Hags ............................;............*...............
$5;5°> $5x00, $4.50 Hand Bags................  .................................................
$1.00, 75c, 50c Cigar and Cigarette Cases.............. ...........................
25c, 20c, 15c, ioc Handkerchiefs, each...........................
15c Hair Net, silk, extra large, each........ ...............................
$1.20 a dozen Shell Hair Pins, per dozen............ ... .......................
75c a dozen Shell Hair Pins, ..............................................................

, Though the prices of cotton has steadily advanced, our price for Coats’ 
Spool Cotton is still 50* a dozen.

5*

Silk and Cashmere Hosiery
5*

Women’s Cashmere Hose, 2-1 ribbed. Sizes 8y2 to 10 
Women’s Cashmere Hose, heavy weight, 2-1 ribbed. Sizes to 10. 

Price
Women’s Cashmere Hose, 1-1 ribbed. All wool, soft finish. Sizes 8J4 l

to 10................................................................. .. .......................................... 50* \
Women’s Cashmere Hose, 2-1 ribbed, all wool. High spliced heel and \ 

toe. Sizes 8J4 to 10....................... ....................................................... 50* <
Women’s Cashmere Hose, 1-1 and 2-1 ribbed, extra long, heavy weight. \ 

Soft finish. Sizes 8l/2 to 10.................................... ................................75^1 >
Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose, elastic top, velvet finish. Sizes 8y2 to S

10......... ;.......................... '.................................................. $1.00
Women’s Silk Spun-Hose, full fashioned, spliced ankle, double heel and \ 

toe. Garter top. Colors, cream, white, sky and black. All sizes $1.00 < 
Women’s Pure Silk Hose, full fashioned, double heel, sole and toe, elastic l 

top. Light weight, fast black. All sizes ................................$2.00 <
«>^AA/'/WVV^^WWS

25*10*Gloves for Present Wear 10* 35*5*
Women’s Cashmere Gloves, suede finish, 2 clasp. Colors, navy, brown,

tan, grey, mode, black, white and cream. Special.......................... 25*
Women’s Cashmere Gloves, suede finished. Well lined, 2 clasg, in all

the latest shades, 56c and.............. .................................... ............ .35*
Women’s Cashmere Gloves, mousquitaire, strap wrist. Colors, mole,

grey, browns and creams.................................................................. ’ .75*
Women’s Gloves, reindeer finish, 2 clasp. Colors, mole, chamois and

wtiite ........ .. .........................................;............................. .75*
Women’s Real Mocha Gloves, silk lined, 2 clasp. Colors, tans and

greys.................... -V................................................... ....................... $1.50
We carry a full range of styles, shades and sizes in Perrin’s and Tre- 

fousse Glace Kid and Suede Gloves. Prices $1.50 and

5*
$1.00
$2.05

20*
5*

10*
..75*

50*

$1.00
----- --- --------- ------------ -------------------------------

V-

Monday Will Be an Interesting Day in the Staple Department
It Is Only Eight More Days to Stock-Taking. We Need More Room for Spring Goods now Waiting to Be Opened Up.

25 Dozen Huckaback Towels. ' “ ' ' 'r r'
$2.00. Monday, per dozen ..

Regular
$1.50

100 Yards Half-Bleached Tabling, 60 inches 
wide. Regular 50c. Monday, yard 30*

50 Yards Bleached Tabling, 60 inches wide. 
Regular 75c. Monday ...................... 50*

20 x 20,
..$1.15

50 Dozen Pillow Slips, assorted sizes—
Regular 40c. Monday, each ...............
Regular 50c. Monday, each 
Regular 75c. Monday, each

20 Dozen Hemstitched Huckaback Towels. 
Regular $4^0. Monday, per dozen $3.00

So Dozen White Turkish Towels. Regular
35c. Monday .............................

-- ---------

35 Dozen Bed Sheets, ready to use. Full 
size—

Regular 75c value. Monday, each..55* 
Regular 90c value. Monday, each. .65* 
Regular $1.00 value. Monday, each 80* 
Regular $1.25 value. Monday, each 00*

Fine Marcella Satin Quilts—
Regular value $2.75. Monday ... $1.75 
Regular value $3,00. Monday ... .$2.10 
Regular value $3.75. Monday ... .$2.45 
Regular value $4.25, Monday .... $2.00

20 Dozen Hemstitched Huckaback Towels. 
Regular $2.75. Monday, per dozen $2.00

25*25 only jFull Size Wool Comforters, assort
ed colors. Covered art sateen. Regular 
$5.50. Monday................................$3.50

. .40*
50*

5° Dozen Table Napkins. Size
Regular $1.75. Monday..........

250 Yards Fancy Bordered Roller Toweling. 
Regular 12#*. Monday ................ 8^*

10 Pure Eiderdown, full size, covered down- 
proof sateen. Regular $7.50. Monday’s. 
Price ...................................................$5.50

25*
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Tin Ladies’ Home Journal Patteme. > 
These patterns ans es' superior to all ) 

ethers as eteetrie light is to candle 5 
light. BÉÉm

:-' : r>;;

They present the most advanced 
styles, are designed by people who have 
made this art a life study and who 
keep in constant touch with the leading 
fashion centres.DAY Æm
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